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“ CHBlHTlANta Mini NOMEN EST, l'ATHOMCUS VEKii COUNOMES.”—‘‘CHRISTIAN Is MY NAME, BI T CaTIIOUO MX SURNAME"—St. Paciail, 4til Ctlltury.
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the terms of the purchase. The when our hrivt day opens out into 
amount offered for the property is. eternity !—Cotholir Unirerse.

It i„ ,, queer system, that which #800,000. It is inure than prohuhle 
1 that the eommunications between

the manjuis ami the Kgvptian tiov- 
ernment will he satisfactorily con
cluded, and that if the penal pro- {
elamation of the Fvciieh («overn- cause than the negligence of Cat hu
ment be enforced, the Jesuits will lie parents. In their younger days 
find a refuge from the persecution | 
of the intidel rulein of their native 
land.— X. V. Tablet.

THE CATHOLIC PRESScompany in France, wrote in a pastoral 
the following memorable words: “ If a 
single one of them is attacked, all of us ;
will move, because all of us, bishops, ....... ( \

ns, rectors, curates, we ARE all Jp- lays down a principle tor its lot- 
” Permit me, oh father ! in quoting ; lowers, and then damns them for ad- 

these generous expressions, to aM the h ; s.iel. is Protestant!*,,,.
assertion that we also, the youth ox the , -1?.. . .........  , iCatholic laity, that xvÉ also are Jesuits. , Ihhle, v-u know is jour rule o

‘_______ life ; search m it and you will find
, the words of life. Avail voursell o? 

Immense sums ol money have j U)is 1„.iviivgVi an,i presto'! you'll be 
been expended by the Kmrlish people damned iiamncd if you do, damned

Wonderful cousis-

hors of Parliament, and three mem
bers of the Land League were ap
pointed a Committee to draft the bill.

Ous. W. Kgan and Charles Powell 
(colored) will furnish the material for 
hangings at Montgomery, Ala., and At
lanta, Ua.

The above appeared in one of our 
dailj- papers. This is a subject in 
wliicb it is certainly out ol place to 
exhibit sueli vulgar jesting. The 
hanging of human beings is not a 
matter upon which people of refined 
feelings are likely to enjoy a laugh.

GENTLEMEN,
See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

Tin want of a lively,, practical 
Catholicity amongst the young men 
d' the time, can he traced to no other

cane
Ills.

I he hoys are permitted to run hither 
i and thither, with this company,
; with that company, to this place ol 

Those newspaper scribblers who amusement, to that place of iniquity.
without scarcely a restraining word.

rod that en-

N. WILSON & CO. in missionary enterprises in far off if you don’t, 
countries. Millions of pounds aud lencj . ( "twiilnim.
millions of bibles have been contri
buted to this end. Hut how sadly,

aim to till out the space for which
they were hired may not always he , *vl a*‘"u‘ “ *''hasltsiiig

............................... ....... held to strict accountability for the j forces obedience. 1 hose boys grow
withal, is the necessity apparcnUor especially values a pair of black kid glove, ex|)lvssiollN „IVV mu|iv I,„t those 1 "I1 111 <»'“ -"vets am alleys, are sent 
a little home missionary work. -Etch were found in the potkets of the w|l'(1 an, for bringing to out ol the sight ol their mothers on
Charles Hrudiaugh, the noted atheist, I on Ua-nighMvlie . h, wa-a.-.vda- the light ol day the nameless account ol the lioisterottsness
has been elected to the British Par- k crimes, will re net sooner or later , '• ,11"'"' a,v
liamo.it from the constituency ol «till Catholics are hehl ui> toridic.le that they thus aided the arch enemy kept -verelj under parental eyes
Northampton, and ho refused to take i , . ' * , mankind in the destruction ol consequent ly an genet allythe Usual oath, as i, would he a £ Sillll’ Thl hide ^i.!ve pm^rapl, ed to the faith in which « hey

mockery for him to call on God, iu j A that sug;este<l the crime which »cir baptized. athei-s.iud nothvis
whom he did not believe. And has ! damned a soul, will one .lav claim -‘■'.mid make ,t the -lady and burden

its author, and terrible will he the !'>en; lives ... watch aux,ously 
sentence of this accomplice in sin. chiIdren during the tender
It is no excuse to say that it is news, , vent's, when the imml .s so much
but rather so much lor the greater j n.'ol t’ , , , , , ,
condemnation ol him who sent sums and the heart to he led astray,
forth a- sensational news. More See that the Is.ys as well as the girls

»Vv instructed ill tlii'il- ivlurinn aiul

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.
President I lay a- and hi» family haw 

several relics of Lincoln, and the formerMA lr, lRbO
Hunday,9—Sunday wlttiin tIk* 

Ascension. Feast of St. (ir

Monday, 10-St. Antonias, 
fesKor. bupter.

Tuesday, 11-Ht. Fr 
Wednesday.

Martyr».
Thursday, 1.1—Oetnve of the Ascension. 
Friday, It—St. John before the Latin Cia 
Saturday. 15—Vigil of Pentecost ; a font

ve of the 
Naztan-

Ucta 
Gregory

Bishop and Con- in Philiidolphin, lately' contained
article making reference to the edi
tor of the Buffalo Union in terms 
which reflects very little credit on 
the editor of the Journal. The I. C. 
B. V. is an excellent society, and wo 
hope for its own credit it will see to 
it that it will no longer he repre
sented by an individual who would 
use such coarse and vulgar lan
guage towards a brother editor who 
is immeasurably his superior in every 
respect.

Thf. 1. C. B. U. Journal, published
an

nncls ol Jerusalem.
. Nereus and Companions,12—Ht

ite.
(top-

The Month of Mary.

this taken place in the country w„ ,lllvv foumf it incumbent

sStsrtit surer cj ** •• «... » -.....-•***
And what manner of people must ! the narrow sectarian spirit of several 
those be who elected Charles Brad- journals in their treatment of the
laugh to parliament ! The time Irish famine. Evidently inspired

lîrr T W llANt,FORI, nastor of seoms t0 hav0 urrivcd who" the by English i,vojtulico*. or more likely
" '. ’ ,,, good, pious souls of the mother ! subsidized ly English gold, they

the Congregational Church, loronto, t.OIlntrv, who contribute thousands I have been too ready to attribute to
has been charged by" one of the ,,f pounds towards the support of the chastising l and of Vrovidetice, 60a|s p,, v.mnteraet this mighty
deacons with a variety of indiserc- the British and Foreign Bible Society, or to the indolence ot the people influence is an imp..i taut pot lion id
lions with a view to effect hisremoval would take into consideration the themselves, a state of things brought u.ission ol the religious press. have to render on the Day
. ’ . ,t necessity of leaving the “ heathen about by bad laws and landlord op- aj,|,.,t |,v (’hristiun lathers and ol Ju.lgmenl. when ealled upon to
man mafo nlv nit b^ guilty of Chinee"' alone for a time-no, to pressio.f it, Ireland.-.Y. V. TMt. "'l, L.LrMl„. ' l;-""' -js -< «be children
man may ot may not no guilty oi ^ _ of “benighted” Spain—and _______ _______ they have neglected, and whose
!!d C,*Thru'„hal*dlitv is' 'the suite tril"sact » Httfo missionary business Bi.asviiemy is a terrible crime, and While the was taking 1 . Ilv deserving of hell !
and jealousy of lay members of bis county o^Northampton"8 l,0|whl' !" gUi“y '.’i' ''i!' 1,1 1,cr va,'gu °‘ ,,kk1 a",‘ »"*“* [ "e"divim. mmmand giwn"In’ehih

AltkeUtebimdlt with tlio bloody hand, own church and clerical gentlemen •> ______ ' unless he repent, that indeed the toes for Ireland, a Dublin paper, the (|mi, because the lather and motliei
The priest, the prince, the scholar and the 0f other churches, has bad it good Tj[e New y()|.|. lm\,.pendent thus devils in Dell bond the knee at the /,/,</, was making known the |iavv ................ „f their
The man8o?deo.ts, the visionary dreamer, deal to do with the matter ot bring- * ......... ’ name of Jesus. It is shoc king when tact that seed potatoes were going ,,|a( (al in,on them I,v Almightv <•
AmlhcvmgCals° chudrîn” who1 ha«“ much ing tlic affair before the publie. The 'ulg'u. ‘ we hear unbelievers speak disres- out of Ireland in very largo quanti- L('„t/„,/!e Cnluu

offended opinion is gaining ground among which lately appeared in Pud. ^e | poet fill of Lod and holy things, but ties. In it> issue of Mareli 23, the ______
iVn°itcint1and^"yVuiofdaSng m'attcndcd our separated brethren that the have some Fuchs in Canada to whom ' when one who is an instructed Cu- Tinus said that almost every steamer >■ s<> |,,ng as the \ irgin or any
ïoeak wuh1'thSo M "ter and'fsmfidtna watt “ dvj‘,(0ns " ar0, , vcl'-v the same language applies with eon- ; tholie thus gives way to such a crime, leaving tor Knghiud was loaded with js , vvil|„„lt „
t\u she iot*K in before and intercedes; troublesome people. 1 hey endeavor . . , . i f......... un’i... ,n.1.llUNj ,,n(i | we wonder at the patience of Lod. sev< potatoes lortlu* agrieultural <li< . . ... , , , , .^Ipcn ^nithaoni.ctr uvUdocd.’ to rCgulate the church and the pas- ^lc,aV'e fo,“— al,u ra“ancst aml : Miraculous manifestations ef Divine ! triets in England and W ale-, the ; <•' " ' l, a "''"'.“ "y, «he “h.teet
wlfiuheïr1 re^aîest!,"» angry lather'» ear, tor, but it has conn1 to pass that the b mgvst statement w e ha\c 8evn ang0V with the blasphemer are nu- average being from six tv t«» eight \ t<> wlmm prayer <hall be umversa.lx
°,rcrsions?’the,r 1>rayer8’ a,ul thelrconfvs* congregation now find it impossible | lately is that contained in the last mer0UH,still the lesson is unheeded.— tons daily. The Times also pointed addressed, the worship paid is in

fo r them in heaven makes interces- to regulate the “deacons.’’ Churches which assume ' to tell where the I Catholic Columbian. out as a noteworthy fact*' that tin- luueh idolatrous as I bat paid b\
which are conducted on the “univer-| money contributed to Ireland goes ' --------- ! largest tpianlities ship]>ed from Fagan nations to their ( «ods. • be>
sal suffrage ” principle must expect j to. It represents America pouring I Tiiereception ot the 1 . S. warship Dublin came direct from Connaught j niako the same distinction between
these little unpleasantnesses to crop gold into a hat, which ragged Ire- Constellation in Ireland illustrates counties and especially from tin- dis- I wu*‘ hip puid to superior and to in-
uii from time to time. land is holding out, and the coins i lovei ness of the Kmdish Facts of (’nstlerea, (’usthdutr, Clare- ! lerior gods. - 'I/o Inch/<» nibnf

----------- tall through into the tiara, which ‘ . , " , morris, an<l other Mav<» and <iahva> ll«*w ludicrous Ibis statement is
Tiik yew Yorh Times, a paper the Pope, who stands below and at- Government amt lie eare \ n , nvii;,|,,n|.llout,iS w|ivl:v ,|IV m,tiering I inilieeyes»! every ( ‘atholie we need

WMH, ........... ...  will ,.eu,e of Mng i ,«<». ouimrfor \ 1 l.'J ......... ............. . ... «VB*. ™v''Iw'.îi’ala'i«i«

. , . „ ... .. Catholic Church, thus refers to the |hv|,0 -„ n() ,.eal distress in Ireland ^ h.nd. hC,nt a iWAIi.*, as she entered tjiieen- j «" » I"'»"" «nd woi>hi|.),ing him.
received trom Rev. Dean Wagner, of independent American Catlmlic 1 a|ul ,|iat (|,e money given for relief hind instead otto liel.md, u th. U)wn harbor with her cargo of I..... . We might pi ay //- /«././.. for
Windsor, towards the Irish Relief Church people:—“ It has existed in js sont to Romo as Peter’s Pence. lhv •."mil" lor the starving Irish peasants, meet install.'.', t.> Imy a Catholie Cate

an organized form only for a very p,,,. ,he |,onol. 0f Christianity, we gl'd, l."1 . Uie «'° 10 ll. 1 , [’ any outward lioun.l ships laden with chisin and read it, hut this petition
I short time, and its membership could llo.>0 that poor, starving Ireland does ?vml lt,lJ I" tj’-cos'o express its ee - ,|„. |.;!lg!js|, ,,, ,, w..uM m>t imply that we worshipped

Rev. Father Fehon, of the cathe- probably find ample room in an or- ,,,,{torgot, out of its deepest poverty, 1,lgf' « oc luet is, the wlioto mins |<(i( ‘ >S(I<.|, ., meeting, the Sun “in esteemed .on temporary. At
deal left on Tuesday last to take I dinary-sized omnibus, but it has ex- to spare some crumbs to support its a. "!" >as bl'v,‘ immutaci’trea .y t||i|||.Sj w„„|d have been in a. ior.l ibis moment there is a paper living
, the IV,risk of St Ml,vs I hi hi ted a zeal in the work of taking ,.eligious faith : but that the famine , "g ,, a Hloce. ‘ anw with the fitness ol things. -Pilot. I signed fur the ........ ol the
charge ot the pans!, ot St. Maiy,s, , ( oMections worthy of a vigorous w nretext to enrich Rome is ''ersell, while site has prevented ______ ■“ death-penalty pronounced upon at,
in the temporary absence ot lathe, Jh1 .^.established rliureh, and it |m| ,qèredy taise, but is a eon temp- lrcl,md sa^ngu wo,'d ol hcr There are myriad acts of faith Italian prisoner it, the Tombs ^. those

______  has secured the approval of several i til,|0 misrepresentation. Who Ve- own Sra"tude. Pilot. i that Hhoul<l enter into the daily life j who sign it pray the Governor to
lion, religions journals and nmto a mnn- rleves that tiie relief given in meal is y - , slow ........................ . Catholie. The t’atholic si.ould f,™"' re.iitesls hut none of

her of Christian mimsteis. lhc sold for money to send to Romo? 1 , . h . , . never mention his dead without an wv !4"I>IM,W. worsliip thePope is believed by three or tour Al,a yc, here is the Amcrietm Tract ........... « ''ccotnes thoroughly wicked , miavt^ m.mtvuM,^ dual «'>1^^“'' Hover...... .. We seek the all-power-

persons to tremble when he hears j Society, through its Awrn'c.V, Mcssen- at once. I here is no necessary con- , ,|(|W S,.,lll(|.,|„„s in strictly lul in««'rc..sM(,nHol our Blessed Lady
the name of the Independent Amen a’ssl.,-ting that the payment of nection between the cradle and the , ,r„’,li„I.m-<■ t),-.t to h.-iY wil1' h.-r Divine Son. We venerate
can Catholic Church, anti from two j j,oler s Pence is proof that the Though by his nature man ‘en speak !.f their poor dead paren'ls J<*-r «h «M.I H..- Aniç..' «ial.m-l, ...........
to five old ladies firmly believe that famjno does not amount to much— is evil, yet ho has super- wh„ K , loved them s„ toiled and ,;"ldn'SM d f,11’,1' wl>" "a”
it is destined to utterly overthrow | « gaunt enough to keep back the a|,„nda„t gra-e 1“ resist its inroads, su tiered for .......... on earth perhaps 'V"11,"1' g,'a''',' l,u! ..........."'V'"
the Roman , atholic Church; It t* eontrihrifloris which the hierarchy allll lhis resistance does not entail'; still's,,lie,• li,r then, ahov, -to hear '!"V »'"* \v" l,ad ...... ..
pmntnl to hnd that so energetic an. , osacl, '-u„d advising that instead ; ,my more exertion on his part than speak ol these without a word ,1"'"1 ^uo by when a respect
jiromtsing a denomination ts already ()f sending money, through ” mis- : u \v„u|d to give wav. ll ............ly denote that Communion of Saints i «'•'«• J-»»-».1»1 Id“’ [ "
in difficulties and that Us CO let- ; sympathy” and “sentimental a> hard,,, he good and virtu- wlli,.|, -ol ees us will, the knowledge 'lal into such a blunder. As for
turns seems destined to come to a , charity," to Ireland, it he given to I ,ws as we do to gratify ourselves in that Wl. happily i.rav for our d,- "l,ll",'al d,,l"K "
sudden end. i he read,ness with „,u .. gl.,.a, objects of Christian hone- evil, wo should never have reason to „al.u.,|i and that'in the mcr. y ol do not do, we nv-d not trouble 

T«.e Rev. Josevu Geohue Sut- winch the Independent t a,holtc : flevnee," to I,el,, the “ spiritually complain ol progrès-. We can our prav-.s max avail “‘"'selv.-; hut asl„r lahheal autlmnty
oi.tFEE, curate of Great Yarmouth, < huivh and the Independent An ,- perishing!" We pray God that we „„!y arrive a, the be.es, depths of1 shorten their "tern, of dead proba- 'V1 w',al "V ' ° ",vla'
England, has been received into the ca'\ < • " *rj: p, Z . ' ml,v novV'' havo V’V ‘>atlic,l,'C ■ 'ice by suv.essive steps, and each ,i„n ! Tea-h y   children1 fr  a!,n1l" '."'J'!' ol,."' .
<'atholic Church by one of the fathers J’'<".,ls '' ....nditdde " speak coolly of such brutal pi,arisii- .p.p rcqaiies an clf.ul ,n, our part, their earliest youth to pray openly .Vri " 1 , "V'j ",
of St. Dominick’s Priory, llaverstock 1 " ^ " •______  ’ ' ’*«"• 'dc ^ ot-k Iferabl shall which if put forth to advance our- ,,,r their dead whenever t ho name V.IMg 1111 1 "■ .

gr^Ste.'KL?
Captain Kirwin, lately editor of j ■v<m",s of Da,y. having ,ts branches The tacts of the Irish distress are be- cst without further on- for a ....... . invoeatio........ . these ! m matte, s ol la, I, and

the even, no Post Montreal and in alln"sl vvel'.Y section ol the fore the world. We shall publish deavors.—CutMir Cotumbi.w. souls that cannot now help i 7, -'n V ’ , "
Ho ex un, g lost, Montreal and | ,„tvlv aUdressed a letter to next week a letter from James Red- --------- ,e «selves; that look us who! /'”,7....... U"V lv ,s '"."r IIH. "I,|".n'
who has been result,,g Ottawa (|k, (;em>|.,d „K. Society of Jesus P»th. who has.j„s, returned I,   a u, modern converts to Catholic- Wl(|.ks still av.,,1 lor the relief they «‘jr i.ce. ts the • l.thl,cal an,ho
.for some time, has gone o Chicago, , , , ; followin„ „« i'lspvcli,......... I the snllenng | ism itl )ircat Britain, the Mtmptis ot are constantly imploring. Teach ' d's"'g.„ d,„g the Jew ,s 1,
where he intends to nes.de ,,, future. "llll h «« ,akv follo",“!’ districts, lie is a «..... peter,t and ...... ................  ,ai-è their hat's, or bend ^hha", and makmg the < hr.slm ,
< up tain Ktrwin was captain com- extract:— honest witness. ’ , ; . * |,...... ,| , «.vorii» 11 \ when h,,,1<la> lhu ,la.> .,l1 lv>1 nn<1 lK,l.hl
in am ling the Irish contingent in the Revolutionary ami worldly rage again ______ that relates to the ( Imreh. Ile i> i >M(ivt| n nue «>1 the Su vio ir i.- <MI* l,s ' * is, I"1! the authority
service of Franco during the Franco- discharge, iteclf upon the noble C.Vmpnny, Knui.isu divorce suits are consider- «lie wenlthic.-t nobleman in the un- '.'^;i||aa,,. ........J little one's ll" «'‘"holie Chur, I,
Prussian war wmch calls itnelf by the name ot the He- • 11 • j,,,..., r.... ... .1 lM 1 , . . , . , that vtleetcd and sanctioned this«I comer, which shows itself more tJian ever ahly on the increase, those who take l"H- ,lu,l,lllon' 1 ,IL'1 1,1 irpeat their Angel ns. Ami graces (.| ,.lMLr(. ( WM/, B.rinr

Uv ulin,,.lv i.wt ,lix I ord shin worthy to participate in His persecutions the advantage of the machinery ot purposes are princely ami ,,eri,et..ul. ; will flow from these practices that 
bunua} la t l '• n,V and His sufferings. In trance, magnam- . . *. i I he final decree promnlgated in often you will yourselves clearly

. Bishop Walsh preached to an i in— mous and Catholic nation, a knot oi men * V*8 ««him («» smuk ,|U. n c, an a j p the suppression f»l the etigni/.e. Time may come whei
ineiixe congregation in Both well. A without faith and without principle, have the same time rid th mselvcs of dis ,mier ol Jesus lias inspire,I the mar- ^ they will grow lax in these devo-
Iniori» iinrnTa'iuif the most intelliifent declared war against all the religious cor- j tasteful companions, whether they ; l|Uis with sentiments ot sympathy I lion . ; Imt, as surely ns they prae- place recently at

? , . . J* | pomtions, >u in a pat leuai m.mm.i ;)(, w;v,.s hii-hniids, prepondéral- which testily the exalted apprécia- | lived then, in youth, the days will 1 level, followed In his clergy' and
tVè (own’wen* iirescuit lli!’V.orH- father, s,!' worthily govern. ' Those who ing in lhc middle or humbler classes turn in whirl, lie holds llo- Jesuits, j also «orne when they will again re six thousand <'all.-lies, made a l_.il-
shill-,1-0 O,'cached mn-t .,1,1c -cv. have been recalled from exile to their conn- rather than the upper let, thousand. a„d the extraordinary services icn- eur to Ih-se 'living habits ol a Ohris- : grimage to the «'Impel "I Saint

* ‘ ^ ù mi , | t • i try and from ignomy to triumi>h, villains. There are now on the list l«h hear- dvi’ed hy them not only t«> the tian life. Life is very short, and titer»’ Joseph de I .«’inline h, served l»y tin
1,1011 / «V , ^'.1 ,\,1,^’.i'11 .] ? 1,1 *\ j incendiaries and assassins,to-day issue a de- ing no less than 111 cases, besides ( ’liureli ol his adoption, hut to tin- is nothing in it to jusfify n moment's .1 cstiil fathers. This muiiilvstution
° . 1 _ 1,11 c 1>. " 10,1 , ° (>a< ' ; ' I crec of'general proscription against the j fifty-four cases standing over by world at larg<\ 11 is devotion to the hesitation when il is a oucstion of a in favor of the victims of despotic re-
V 1 Uc u.1 g.un ci o\\ ec o t it i Sons of St. Ignatius, who are guilty ot consent from Hilary Term. Nothing sons of* St. Ignatius is about being pious practice that inures to the! publieanisin has made a great im-
.......j man} .ni\m o go having fornmi t i« mua an* t uu^a1 u speciall\ sensational is expected to huhstnntiallx ex presse* l in a muni- j honelit of our soul. X«i second part \ pression in \ annes and the surround
unable to find on en standing room. | ^ ^ngcl^n^ and at 'IvN'vlope.l, though two if not ticent manner, lie is at prose,,, en- can stand bet ween us and the Judg- I ing « «mntry. It is evident from re

rpn, i Tojlt/.Jn fSefovoiinn in Patav. 'Banal>as is saved a second time, ; three of the suits will prove inter, j gaged in negotiations for the pur- ment, n««r between us and eternal « oi t despatches that the French
l u h Liinu lituput /. HH ! LIKA ,tpslts is crucified as opposed t«> est ing to holies ot advanced age. chase of tin- palace «>1 Mustapha happiness on the other. To make people are not so apathetic in reli-

l>ublin, on the 20th, unanimously Cæsar. It js the name of Jesus which and instructive t«« gallant military 1 Paslut at Alexandria, ami for the the choice rests with ourselves; ami gious matters as they are supposed
pa*-cd a resolution in favor of the couses the demon und the woild to foam Lothai ic's who violate confidence re- buildings and lands in Vairo reserved to gain a favorable decision is the to he. The French Ministry dis-
mtoedv pushing forward of a bill for with rage against you. Bis the name of p()S(M| infhent by friends, ami turn I |,v Ismail Pasha. S«. interested is one paramount allair of life—the turhvd a hornet’s nest when it
the suspension <»f eject monts for the thchdurin Thrconlumclious hncuage' Witality info an insl rumont for | the noble convert in the cause of the longest life too short for proper pre- touched upon religious liberty, and
non-payment of rent for two years, The iHustmus Cardinal de B.mald, when inflicting grout domestic mjin-y.— j persecuted Jesuits that he went V> parution. If we can he shamed out [ said, “ there shall be no freedom but
;ptd Par noli and O’Donohue, mom- in lb48 another republic threatened the Cathobr llerahl. j Cairo to arrange with the Khedive ot this preparation, Lod help us I our freedom. —Cathohc Rertev'.

From the Harp.
The following little poem iu praise of tiie 

Blessed Virgin, is a complete answer to ttie 
Protestant objections made against tiie < utti- 
olic devotion to Mary The clear, bright 

ason of Longfellow which tins grasped so 
loroughly one Catholic truth, cannot long 
■main In exile from ttie rest True poetry 
always Catholic.
The picture tiie poet draws of Mary is su

perb. One can read and re-read those lines 
without tiring, and find fresh beauties with 
cacti reading We will tuki- a liberty, how
ever ; tn the heading we will substitute May 
for “ Italy,” and in the first line month for 
“ land

susceptible to receive impres-

than one half the work ot the press 
at the present «lav is in the interest
,,t tiii'!* wl,.. swk th,« .i.xatru.'ti..j av"id :dl ,”,”i,a,uvr ,l;a ""!>

lead them away Iron» the < hurcli. 
What a iearlid aeeount will these

are kept to its practice, and that

May.

LONGFELLOW'S TRIBUTE To TIIE ULKSSKD

” Tills is indeed the lilessed Mary's month, 
Virgin and Mother of our dear Redeemer ! 
All hearts are touched and softened at lier

!

And she
sions.

And if our Failli had given us nothing more 
Than this example of all womanhood—
So mild, so merciful, so strong, so good,
So patient, peaceful, lo>al, loving, pure,
Tills were enough to prove it higher

.

an all tiie 
before.”

creeds tiie world had knownTh

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A Fi rtTUKH sum of 810.50 has been

Fund.

Dvrinu the past week 
Alexander MacKcnzic resigned the 
leadership of the Reform party, 
lion. Mr. Blake was unanimously 

4 chosen to till the position.

His L idnsiiic Bisit.ii1 Wai.su has 
sent an additional sum of S2U0 to 
1 roland for the relief of the poor, one 
hundred to a parish in the diocese of 
Elfin and one hundred to the diocese 
of Ossory.

An important manifestation ot 
«pinion in favor ot tIn- Jesuits took 
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de la Tour. This gallant youth proved 
indifferent alike to every proffered bril>e 
and every menace. “The King uf 
France,” said he, “has confided the defence 
of thin place to me; and 1 shall maintain 
it, if attacked, till my last breath.”

Animated by such noble sentiments, lie 
repelled the repeated assaults of the 
British and retained Acadia in its allegi
ance. to tlie French king. The fall of 
Ouebec having occurred two months after 
the promulgation of peace between the 
bilhgerent powers, Champlain, who had, 
after the surrender, proceeded to London 
hastened to lay before the French Ambas
sador a statement of the case, and urge 
upon him the advisability of securing 
the immediate restoration of Quebec to 
r ranee. Champlain could not brook the 
idea of witnessing that stronghold, after 
twenty-one years of patient seif-sacrifice, 
noble enduience, amt religious heroism, 
fall into the quiet possession of the British.

The ambassador having decided to await 
instructions from his government, the in
defatigable Champlain at once proceeded 
to France, where lie enlisted the support 
of Cardinal Richelieu, who failed not to 

that tlie reduction of Quebec was due 
toCalvinistie exasperation produced by his 
policy in their regard. The .1 esuit Fathers, 
it may here be remarked, ever ready to 
promote any scheme for the advancement 
of civilization through the promotion of 
religion, aided Champlain very materially 
by counsel and by influence in his efforts 

I to determine the French Government to

THE CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.

w-..........
, __nothhic " funned, mill discovered liy the kmperur, was returning to the house, followed by M.
■ “ And do you find it sweet f” He was once more seized by the mad fury de Chambelle, the latter turned back again
" •< Not in the Metmnn settlement, but which possessed liim at the time of the to say, “ You see she is pleased.”
here I rather like it.” StreUtz revolt, and which causes him to That that fair creature should be pleased

“ I am not much afraid of anything;” torture his rebellious subjects with hie own seemed the only thing in the world he The company had scarcely entered
and tlien a- if wishin" once more to turn hands, to insult them in their agonies, and cared about. 1 Let Belinda but smile, the discharge uf its functions when a
the conversation into another channel, she plunge into excesses of barbarity surpas- and all the world was to be gay. grave crisis threatened fur the moment to
said “I interrupted you tlie other day sing everything on record, even in the an- D'Auban would have liked to sue in her sever New France forever from its con-
win’ll you were about to tell me why you nais of heathen barbarity..............” more affectionate warmth of manner to- tool. The policy of Cardinal Richelieu in

; left Russia. 1 should Very much ike to Madam de MuldaU raised herself from wards her father; but he supposed she regard of the Huguenot jiarty in France,
J hear what induced you to do so.” lier reclining posture, and exclaimed, With might be 1 miic spoilt by his overweening had provoked tBC bltktest hostility
| “I have seldom spoken of the circuiu* burning cheeks and some emotion: affection. amongst their friends in the Court of
I stances which compelled me to it. When j “Oh, M. d’Auban, what violent lan- “ Above all things, you will not forget Charles I., of England. Huguenot re- 

first I returned to France, my feelings on guage you use! State necessity some- to inquire about the black-eyecl dame de fugees in that country were numerous
the subject were too acute, and here you ' times requires, for the suppression of re- compagnie.” and influential. Many of them—persons

already nen cive that there is scarcely hellion, measures at which humanity M. de Chambelle said this when, for the of lank, merit and ability, enjoying favor
' any one witn whom intimate conversation shudders, but—” second time, lie returned to tV > uban, with leading public men, were thus enabled
| js possible. I had almost forgotten, “Ah! I had often said that to myself after having escorted his daughter to the to guide indirectly the policy of England 

Madame de Moldau, what it is to converse and to others—often to palliate these at- house. He followed her like her shadow, in its relations with h ranee. With the
I with a lady of cultivated mind and re- rod ties by specious reasonings. 1 had and she w\as apparently so used to this as latter country they had, through the policy

fined manners, and you can scarcely con- made light of the sufferings of others, not to notice it. of Richelieu, lost all sympathy. Their see
T( )( ) ST RANCH ! ceive what a new plea-ure it is to one who Time and distance marvellously blunt the “ I will not fail to do so; but Simonette allegiance transferred to England, their re-
* A IWVIN m i * for five years has lived so much alone, or edge of indignation. Sophistry hardens is a wayward being, and may very likely solution to advance her interests in allOT TO BE TRUE ! With uncongenial companions.” the heart towards the victims, and we at altogether reject the proposal.” cases, but especially in those wherein

' “I can believe it,” 'lie said in a low last excuse what once we adhurred. But “ Gold has, however, a wonderful power they came in conflict with those of France, 
i voice. “ It is not the heart only which when cruelt) strikes home, when the blow over Simon, and if you offer high assumed an unrelenting fixedness pro-

lias need of sympathy. The mind also ' falls on oui own heart, when the iron is wages, he may persuade his d tighter to ceeding on the one hand from grati-
som(‘times craves for it.” , driven into our own soul, then we know, accent it. What a beautiful night it is !” tude for favor» received, on the other from

lier fat hex returned at that moment then we feel, then comes the frightful Tnis was said as they approached the a rankling sense of injuries inflicted, 
witli tin- fan. “ Shall J fan you!” he temptation to curse and to kill. . . . For- river, in which the starry sky was trenib- j The ardor of English Protestantism I a spirited an 1 decisive policy. The de-
a-ked as «-be held out her hand for it. give me, I tire, 1 agitate you—you look liugly reflected. The moon was shedding | then tinged with a fiery jiuritanical zeal, ; termination of Richelieu once formed soon

A voii^thatcrleeiigahilltmighty wrong; “ No, thank you. There is more air pale.” ‘ lier silvery light on the foliage and the had already ldd Port Royal in ruins, j brought the English Government into
And full of death, ana hot wind’s blight/ new. But will you write that letter we “Never mind me. What happened?” waving grasses on its banks. It now burned under the influence of sym- accord with his views, and the treaty of
Doth the ire of a crushed «motion were talking about just now? M. “When I returned to -~t. Petersburg, “ What a fine thing rest is after a day pathy for the Huguenots, in the wxongs St. •lennain-en-Laye, signed March 29th,

crnan8‘ d’Auban will tail you it J <hould want I this was the news that net me. The gill I of labour !” de Chambelle exclaimed as he they claimed to have suffered, through 1632, restored Quebec to the French, who,
By 'raving .“iv'm,r bu£biin'g spring- h ‘ng ! anything; but a» the barge may go this » loved, and whom I had left gay as a bird stretched and smiled with a weary but tùv operation of the policy of French uni- as a consequence, could then lay undis-
Nothlng that ever so merrfiy grew levelling it ought to be ready.” land innocentas a ehild—sPe who had i happy look. fication so steadily pursued by Richelieu puted claims to the immense regions
Up fbk£_lh0 groimd when ,he skivs wert* I “Of ionise it ought,” answered M. de ! never known shame or suffering—who | ‘If you sleep more soundly, M. de to extinguish the struggling colony at stretching fro in Cape Breton in the east,

I Chambelle, and again he shuffled awav had been led astray by others—was dead ; : *or having committed to me Quebec. to the great fresh wnter lakes in the west,
with as much alacrity as before. and oh, my God, what a death was hers !” I the managcmsllî °* V(,ur e8tate, ^ f10111 * b® terms of the charter granted to the The retrôCêsslAn Of Quebec, effected i»y

Madam de Moldau followed him with “ Was she put to death ?” faintly asked the increase of wOtS it affords me. But hundred partners placing the entire ter- the treaty of St. Gèrmain-en-Laye, ha-
i her eyes and said, “ What a weight you Madam de Moldau. we must really try and make your “laves i ritory of New* trance under influences exercised a « on trolling influence over thv
have taken off his mind, M. d’Auban ! “ No, she was not condemned to death. Christians. Suppose we had a temporary wholly and exclusively Catholic, by pro- whole history of the North American
lie is quite another man since you have This would have been mercy to one like chapel and two priests, if we cOttld get vicuna liberally for the maintenance of continent. Had Canada remained after

| undertaken our affairs.” her. She was scourged by the exeeu- them to preach a mission on this side Catholic wotsîPp and the supnort of 102V ir, possession of the British it would
D’Auban1' business was quickly des- I “How devotedly lie loved you, d’Auban tioner, and, had she survived, was to be of the river, you would not object to it ?” Catholic religious, misbpmary ana educa- j have no doubt formed a link in that

patched that day. He galloped back across ] said with much feeling married to a common soldier, and sent to “ Not to any wish, my deal friend, tioual establishments, gave ze*1 t° a pur- j long chain of Anglo-American colonies
the prairie faster than usual, and dis “He is indeed devotedly attached to Siberia. But first rea-on and then life And it might, perhaps, amuse Madame de pose cherished with anardor that no*h™y I skirting the Atlantic seaboard,colonies with
mounting at the foot of the hill of Ht. me; no words can do justice to what liis gave away under the shame and horror of Moldau.” but complete realization could satiate, ‘hum*, custom*, opinions and interests
Agathe, lie left bis horse to make his way kindness has been.” As she uttered these her doom. The proud wild heart broke, D’Auban could not repress a smile. The disappointment and disgrace of de- ever 'poked on with disfavor OF COUtempt
home, and walked to the pavilion. The words, Madam de Moldau leant back her and my poor Anna died raving mad. Her It seemed quite a new view of the ques- feat at Larochelle, whittle he had gone in in England, but tolerated and counted-1
heat had been oppressi ve, but a refreshing head against the cushion and closed her father was banished, and the house which tion. ^ command of the English fleet, left in the anced through dread uf alienating their
breeze was now beginning to stir the leaves eyes. But tears forced their way through had been a home to me 1 found desolate as After M. de Chambelle had left him, he mind of Villiers, duke of Buckingham, the assi<tance in its struggles with France,
and to ripple the surface of the river, the closed eyelids. a grave. ” remained out late, attracted by the beauti- favorite of the English King, a suent feel- The British monarch, in signing that
The first thing lie saw on approaching the D’Auban gazed silently at those trick- “ You returned immediately to ful night. Though tired, he did not feel in- ing of vengeful malice which gave ready treaty, indirectly perpetuated British
house was M. de Chambelle and bis ally ling tears, and wondered whence they France ?” elined to retire to rest. A musing tit was ear to the projects of the exiled Hugue- dominion on this continent. The effect
Sambo carrying a couch across the lawn. , flowed. Were they bitter as the waters of “ My first impulse—a frantic one—was upon him. He had become conscious that nots. War being declared, hostilities were of the treaty made it essential for Britain
They placed it in the shade of some wide- Ma rah, or did they give evidence of a to take the papers I had brought from evening that he was in danger of falling in soon carried to the very shores of New to act on a policy of conciliation towards
spreading trees, and the former beckoned : grief too sacred to oc invaded Î He ven- the Crimea to the Czar, and to stab him to love with Madame de Moldau, He uad 1 France. A fleet was fitted out to act colonists whose love of freedom could
t° him to Join them.. tured to say in a very low voice, “ You the heait. May God forgive me the never yet been the better or the happier i against the French settlements in North brook no interference. The sense of

“ Ob, what a beautiful nosegay !” he ex- have suffered a great deal,” but she either thought, soon disowned, soon repent of ? I for this sort of interest in a woman. After America, and the command given to Sir gratitude to the mother country
claimed. “ Run, Sambo, run, and get a did not or pretended not to hear him. It was a short madness, wrestled with and I the tragical end of the only persjii he had David Kertk, a Huguenot refugee. The liberties accorded under this policy of
vase tilled with water and a little table “ y0u were going to tell me why you overcome on my knees, but when it had ! really cared for, he had made uj) his mind j fleet reached the Gulf of St. Lawrence in conciliation induced the colonists, at a
from tlie parlour. Your bouquet will left Russia,” she observed, in a somewhat passed away nothing remained to me but ! never to marry. But this resolution was the summer of 162N, and after capturing later period, to expend freely both blood
give an air ae fete, dear M. d’Auban, to abrupt tone. to quit the country as quickly and as se- ! not likely to remain proof against the at- several French trading vessels, ascended and treasure to reduce Canada to her
our salon a etc. Look what a magnificent He felt that the best way of winning cretly as possible. I knew I could not en- j tractions of so charming a person. It whs the estuary as far as Tadousae. Here, on sway : thus giving, through the infln-
liome of verdure and what a soft mossy her confidence would be to open him - dure to see the Emperor; to fuel his hand the dread of suffering as he had suffered the 8th of July, he forwarded a summons ence, as it were, of some happy precision
carpet we have got here. She is coming self with her a' to his own liistoiy and laid familiarly as it had often been on my before; the fear of disappointment which I to surrender, to Champlain, at Quebec, of events, an empire in compensation for
m a moment to breathe a little fresh air. feelings. should<*r, or to witness his violence and had led him to form it, as well as the ap- 1 The summons received a refusal so per- that which they were themselves so soon
It has been so hot to-day.” “ My prospects at the court of Russia,” coarse i loasantry, would have been tor* parent hopelessness of meeting in the new emptory th it Sir David, ignorant of the to rend from her control.

He gave a delighted look at liis little ar- lie began, “were in every way pronining: ture. 1 feigned illness, disposed of my world in which his destiny was cast with condition of the defences of Quebec, feared The long and vexatious wars bvtwem
rangements, and then said lie would fetch | had reason to believe that the emperor property, and effected my e-capc.” any woman capable of inspiring the sort to risk an attack on the place, lie, there- the French and English in America, con-

• liis daughter; but when half-way to the was favorably disposed towards me. Gen- “ And how soon afterwards did you attachment without which, with what his fore, decided upon withdrawing, not, tinuing with little intermission for nearly
house he turned back to whisper to oral Lcfurt was kindness itself. I had I come here?” ‘ friends called his romantic ideas, he could however, before he had seized on a con- a centurv and a half after the taking of
d’Auban. “ She will not care about tlie lately been appointed to tlie command uf j “ About a year.” not understand happiness in marriage. It j voy with settlers and supplies for the Quebec by Sir David Kertk, engendered
birds, 1 think; but 1 should not be sur- a regiment. 1 must tell you that some. ’ There was a pause, D’Auban felt a little seemed the most improbable thing in the i French colony. that feeling of antagonism between the
prised if she was to allow herself to be time after my arrival at St. Petersburg, j disappointed that Madame de Moldau i world that a refined, well-educated,beauti- The loss of these vessels, loaded with two colonies of the two powers which
rowed in the boat someday. She said 1 had made an acquaintance with a young j made no comment on his story. The | fill, and gentle lady, should take up her j provisions, proved a veritable calamity dissociated Canada, when ceded to Britain,
Laughing Water was a pretty name for n Russian lady whose father had u place at j next time die spoke, it was to say—“I 1 residence in a wild and remote settlement, for Quebec. The government stores were from any connection with the revolution-
waterfall.” Then he went ofl again, and Court. Her name was Anna Vladislava, wonder if suffering softens or hardens the ' and yet such a one had unexpectedly come, almost exhausted—the returns of the ary movement of these colonies, entered
d’Auban sat down on the grass, musing She was handsome—I thought so, at least heart?” ! almost without any apparent reason, as a harvest and the supply of provisions from upon soon after the treaty of Paris.,
over the half-nrovoking, half-amusing —and at the same time was full of genius, “I suppose that, like the heat of the visitant from another sphere. With her j the natives so deficient, that starvation Immediately on the final conclusion of 
manner in which M.de Chambelle presup- wit, and youthful impetuosity. Hers was sun on different substances, it hardens touching beauty, her secret sorrows, her now threatened the settlers. In this crisis, peace by the treaty of St. Jermain-en-
posed his interest and enlisted his services a fiery nature which hail never known some and softens others. But the more I strange helplessness, and her penetrable ' the greatness of soul of the French gover- Lnye, the association of the hundred part-
in his daughter’s behalf. “ The poor old much control. She was fanatically attach- live, the more dearly I see how difficult it reserve, she had, as it were, taken shelter nor was as conspicuous as in the early days ners resumed the exercise of the extensive
man,” he thought, “seems to take it for ed to tlie customs and traditions of is to talk of suffering aid hap oiness with-I by his side, and was beginning to haunt his | of the e tablishment of the colony. His priveleges granted them by their charter,
granted every one must share his infatua- her country. We disagreed about every- out saying what <otmds like nonsense.” j waking hours and liis nightly dreams with : prudent and far-reaching regulations for Champlain wn»reappointed governor and
tion.” But when she appeared on the thing, religion, politics, books. We never “I do not uiideastand you.” i visions of a possible happiness, new and j the collecting and economising, of pr j- placed in command of an expedition to
lawn, and he was greeted by her beautiful met nut we quarrelled, i was one of those “ What I mean is this; th it. there is very 1 scarcely welcome to one who had attained j visions saved the colony from utter des- ; convey new settlers with ample stores of
smile and heard again the sound of foreigners whom, as a class, she held in little happiness or suffering irrespectively peace and contentment in the solitary life truction. He himself set the ex .inple of j provisions to Quebec,
her sweet voice, the ungracious feeling abhorrence, and yet, strange to say, an of the temper of mind or the physical con- j lie had so long led. In the Christian tern-1 endurance in every hardship, of fortitude | Arriving there in the spring of M3 lie
vanished. He no longer worn!-red; on attachment sprang up between us. The stitution of individuals. I have seen so pie reared in the wilderness, in nature’s | in every privation. He kept the colonists at once addressed himself to the difficult
the contrary, it seemed to him quite fearless independence of her character i.t- many instances of persons miserable in 1 forest sanctuaries, in the huts of the poor, in hope bv his cheering assurances that task before him» During the English
natural that lie and every one else in the traded me. It was a refreshing contrast the possession of what would be generally tw the dying bed of the exile, he had felt with the advent uf spring supplies-would occupancy the town had not only mado
world should be expected to pay her hom- with the servile, clinging spint of the considered as happiness, and others so 1 the peace he had sought to impart to arrive from the mother country. Ill his no improvement, but even suffered severe
age. She sat down and said to her Czar’s Court. She endeavoured to con- happy in the midst of acknowledged evils, others reflected in his own bosom. He precaution, energy and fore thought,.could loss, as M. de Caen, to whom it had been
father, “ Will you get a chair for M. Vert me to the orthodox religion, as it is such as sickness, want, and neglect, that had been contented with his fate. He not, however, prevent distress from sorely given by Louis Kertk on the p ro china-
d’Auban?” called” fa faint scornful smile curled my ideas have quite ehtngea since I ! had ascended to the doom of loneliness, afflicting many of the settlers. The win- tion ot the treaty, found it alnro-t.

“ Not for the world,” d’Auban cried; Madame de Moldau’s lip;, “and used to thought prosperity and happiness and and foresaw nothing in the future be- ter with, its gloomy days, whose cheerless- utterly destroyed. He providedaccomnm-
“ the grass is may favorite. But where get exasperated at my obduracy. Still in adversity and unhappiness were synony- ! tween him and the grave but a tranquil ness was embittered by hunger and whose dation for the new setters, strengthened,
will you sit, M. de ( ham belle ?” he asked the heignt of our disputes we behaved to mous terms.” " j course of duties fulfilled and privations cold was intensified by destitution, dragged the defences of the town, and recovered
in rather a pointed manner. each other as enemies, who were to be one “ Could you tell me of some of the in- acquiesced in. If he sometimes yearned through its course with a merciless sever- the good will of th**'aborigines.

She bliislu-d a little and made room for day even more than friends. There was a stances you mean ?” | for closer ties than those of friendship and ity. When spring, which may, in this toils for the Catholic education of* the
her father by lier side; but he said he mutual understanding between us, but no “I could relate to you many instances charity—if recollections of domestic life climate, be truly termed “ sweet daughter youth of the colony, he directed his care t<> 
would do like Mr. d’Auban and sit on the 0peM engagement : of marriage we did not of the happy, amidst apparent—aye, and 1 such as he remembered it in the home of of a rough and stormy sire,” did succeed the foundation of » college for that pur-
grass. After a few minutes’ conversation venture to speak. It w’ould luve endan- real suffering too. It is not quite so easy his childhood rose before him in solitary to winter its very joyousness seemed to pose to he placed n charge of the Jesuit
about the plantation which they had just gered her father’s position and prospects, to penetrate into the hearts of the pros- j evenings, when the wind made wild music mock the sorrows of the luckless colonists. Fathers.
purchased, Madam«* de Moldau asked him and my own also, to have acknowledged ! livrons and place a finger on the secret amidst the pine branches round his log- They had hoped till even hope itself The building was-.-ommenced, to lie-own.
to fetch her fan which she had left on the such an intention. I lud been given to omise. But lias not your observation, I built house, and the rolling sound of the abandoned them. great satisfaction an l amid general iv-m* -
verandah. understand that mv imperial master had Madame de Moldau, furnished you with ! great river returned him of the waves Meantime, Sir David Kertk had sue- ing on the part of the colonists, ire the,

“ I am afraid, sir,” she then said, address- fixed upon a wife' for me, and to have such examples ?” breaking on a far-off coast, he would forth- ceeded in forming a second expedition to autumn of 1036. Me did not live to-wit -
ing d’Auban, “that you have under- chosen one myself would have been'a “ Perhaps so—are you happy ?” j with nkn some deed of the mercy, some reduce Quebec^ Arriving s fe in the
taken for our sakes a heavy amount of mortal offence: but we often met, and Few but the young, whose lives have act uf kindness, the thought of which j waters of. New France, he again cast anchor
labour.” though oui opinions continued asdissimi- Wn spent in perpetual sunshine, know generally succeeded in driving away these ! at Tadousae, but despatched three vessels,

“ Madam,” he answered, “lam not hir as ever, there were points of sympathy quite how to answer this inquiry, troublesome reminiscences. He felt i under the command of his brothers, Louis
afraid of labour, and if I can succeed in in our char cters. and our mutual attach- With some the fountain of sorrow has been almost inclined to be angry with Madam and Thomas, to demand the surrender of
furthering your interests and relieving ment increased. ! sealed up, built and bridged over by re- de Moldau for awakening in him feelings j Quebec. Ghamplain, in liis utterly help-
you from anxiety, 1 shall he amply repaid “ I had sometimes been a little anxious i signal ion, acquiescence, or sim ly by time, he had not intended ever to indulge again, ! less condition, was constrained to yield. Ui
for my exertions. May 1 hope tliat you about Anne’s freedom of speech. She j Its waters have been hallowed or sweet- visions of a kind of happiness he had tacit- j the summons, and on the 20th of July,
are becoming reconciled to this new allowed heisclf opemly to inveigh against ened, or driel up as may be, but it is like ; ly renounced. Who lias not known some 1020, twenty-one years from its fouoida-
world, which must have seemed to you so tlie Czar’s conduct, and to express her dis- j stirring the source afresli to put that ques- time or other in their lives those sudden re- tion, saw Queliec fall into the hands of. the translated into-the Irish
desolate at first! Are you beginning to like to his innovations. It was a kind of tion u one who has ever known deep appearances of long-forgotten thoughts— ; British. The conditions of surrendea were »>y the Vfist Rev. John McHalc,
take an interest in its natural beauties, natural eloquence peculiar to her that she i suffering. D’Aub in hesitated a moment i the return ot those waves which we fanci- honorable alike to victors and to. van- Aac a bishop of Ti am. New Yorlt: Lynch,
and to think vou could find happiness in Xvas wont to hold forth about the old before he answered it. j ed had ebbed aid been forever swallowed | quishvd. The French were permitted to Meehan. useful
this solitude ?” M uscovite traditions and the deteriorating “ l have been happier here,” he said at up in the great deep, but which heave up | maich out with arms and baggage*,, with V e 1 publisher t Messrs

“ What pleases me most in it is its soli- influence „f foreign manners and habits last, “ than I had ever been before. But > again, and bnng back vvith them relics of the pmulege ol being conveyed, Ifi they t 1 > >. V, S! \f ’Am.1 m-onrietm-s of the
tude and I no not think of the future at on the spirit of a nation. I’oor Anna ! it is quite a different kind of happin ess past joys or ch-eams of future bliss ! so elected, to France. Louis Kertk,.hav- lVrflw-maner Naw York
all. Is not that what moralists say is ,M)(jr bright and careless child! 1 re fiom that which I had once looked for- TO hk contimkh. ing ttsum-eu the governorship, treated the -«JJ*1 thn irwh n-ul Enclisliwisdom, M. d’Auban!” Limber asking her if -he a,In,ira,1 «lu- 1 wnnl to.” French inhabitants of the town with so Unz melnihe a.-^ tbe Iiish LngliJn

“ Sufficient unto day is evil thereof,” lie national custom of husbands beating their 1 " Your sufferings nniat have been ter- ... . , - . much, kindness that very few availed •'«£', m—3, '«.Jodies t» our Irish,
answered, with a smile. “The Bible wives, typified bv the whip, which formed I riblvnt the time you were speaking of. 1 The u hi.«hall 7icn«.v s that a careful themselves of the opportunity o% return- ..1 : . rr* kr îwii to allteaches us that morality. But man can- iL, Va bride’s truusseaV. I see before | Mt it, Mr. d'Auban, hut fcml.fnot at studv of thoreeent examination lists issued inn to Europe . . . SLed'no raa^n’mendatiw Every
not live without hope earthly or heavenly.” me her flashing smile. 1 hear her eager | the moment utter a word of sympathy. l'el Majesty s Inspectai of Schools Ehc loss of Quebec, while serruus m lW , i,r-ihl have a covr and thoso

“I don’t think so, 1 should have died defence of that trait of patriarchal sim- It is always so with me.” Her lip quiver- shows that Roman Vathohc female pupil consequences, did not assure the posses- J* i ' Tr t voawss it ‘shovid sendee
long ago.” These last words were uttered plivity. ‘A Rmsian woman,’ she said, ed, and l.e exclaimed: teachers, m proportion to their numbers, sim. of the whole of New France to the ̂ .t° vz-thL^MUent edition,
in so low a voice that be did not hear ‘ gloried in submisdon, and looked upon | “ 1 know one heart which suffering has obtain far higher places than any others, a Bvitish. The French yet held tlie greater '
them, and then, as if to change the suh- her husband as her inastei and her lord.’ not hardened.” fact which will afford particular pleasure part of Acadia, and wrested Cape Breton ' , f * "" . . .
ject, she eald. “ Nothing could have been M„w liuln slu look,■,! fur bomlage, ami ! “ Oh yes !”„ho atiawen-,1 with pnsaionate tu the Marquis of Rijuni. . . from Lo«l Jnmes Stuart, who,, in belfllf The grave of those we lovtxl wei a.1 a.
so advantageous to my pool father as this yet 1,In believe she would have borne any- emotion, “ it has—hardened it into stone, experience is, that Christianity , uf his sovereign, laid claim I» the island place for meditation . lin ns it is t*at
partnership with you. He lias not, I sup- ft,ing frum „nP ,iK. l„ve,l. But insult, and closed it forever.” dispels more mystery than it involves. |,y erecting ami gamsoning mfori at Pbrt- call up m long, review tli* whole History
pose, the least idea of business?” shame, ami torture........’'—d’Auban pans- “ Well, mv dear sir, have you spoken With Christianity, it is twilight m the nux-Baleines. Captain Daniel, a brave of virtue aivi gentleness, ;^iü thetho.usaml

“Not much, madam. But lie furnishes „i m inslant. Madam de M ddau was to her about riding / Have you succeed- worM; without it, night. Christianity and (earless French ollicer, hi September, endenrmenVi lavished up.n us, almost
capital, an important item.” listening to him, fell il, with intense in- ed in amusing her.'” whispered M.de does not finish the statue—that.is heaven’s , l629, assailed this fort and dumoBsiad it. heeded in the daily intercourse ot m-

Mndam de Moldau coloured as if about ,,.Vvst. He Went „n: “ 1 used t„ comfort Chamhelle to d’Auban. He had iinishsd work; but it “ rough-hews” all tilings,— | To- assert French supremacy U Cape timacy; tk»ve it is that we dwel upon
to say something which cost her an effort, mvselfhy the thought that the wild sallies liis letter and hutried hack with it from i truth, the mind, the soul.—Madame Snt- Breton, he constructed and gammoned the teni.erness, the soUmn, awtut teuiter-
“ Are you sure, M. d’Aulian, that you „f s, voting a girl could not bring her the house. But the conversation was so } ' kiu,s. anotber fort at the mouth, of tie- Grand ness of she part uigteene; the bed_o
have nut done yourself an injustice—that into serious trouble, nml 1 was not aware eager that his approach baJ not been H,e little Parisian meinlieant who. ful- Cilxwe. While the contest was thus death, wAh all lts st jaVu griefs, it> iioim -
your agreement with him is quite a fair 0f the extent to which her imprudence noticed. lowed a gentleman some tune since, earned on, with results so, opposite in Que- less attendance, iU mute, watchful as-
one ! I know he would not take advan- was carried. When quite a little child she | “Tiring her, I air afraid,” said whined:—14 Monsieur, give rnejust a sou hec aid in Cape Breton* a sevao struggle siduitiw, the last testimonies of expiring
age of your kindness, but he might not bad been taken notice of bv the Princess ! d’Auban; “ but if you will second my pro- —T’ra an orphan by birth !” The defini, was maintained by th* French on the love; the feeble* fluttering, thrilling (u«i,
know—” Sophia, the Czar’s sister, and had retained 1 posai I will venture to plead for Bayard, tion was worth ton centimes to her. .southern coast of Acadia, to retain that how thrilling?) pressure of the hand, tnc

“ You need have no fears on this point, a grateful recollection of her kindness. . who would carry you. Madame de Every kindly word ai d feeling, every territory for their sovereign. The Eng- last fond look, of the glazing eve, 111 n-
madame. The agreement is a ]>urfectly She considered this Princess as a martyr to Moldau, like a chevalier s ins j)eur et mns good deed and thought, every Home action lish assailants, led in this case also by a ing upon u% even from the t In i''»o c
reasonable one. 1 assure you we col- the cause of Holy Russia, and always reproche.” and impulse, is like the ark-sent dove, and French Protestant, Claude do la Tour, in- existence, the faint, faltering n< ^1
onists are very sharp-sighted about our spoke in indignant terms of hvr long im- “ I should not be myself.peur et sans returns from the troubled waters of life vested the French fort at Cape Sable, struggling in death to give on»* moi
nterests.” prisunment. During a lengthened absence reproche if I accept your kind offer. Nut, bearing a green olive branch to the soul. commanded by of this same Claude BUI'f’Uçe oj affeetivn,—-#/

Ave Maria.

WllOHC
WITH CERTAIN CONIIDERATIONI AS TO 

THE INFLUENCE OF CATHOLICITY ON 
ITS ORIOIN, GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT.

en our brow I hearth-lire,
Whone spiirks, sot free from earthly boiulH, 

For evermore aspire :
To tln;e we turn, beside It» glow, 

th though» of deep desire :
May not our lifelike these spent 

In indies pale eiplre—
Ave Marla,
Gratia plena,

Rear thou our nouIw still higher.

IIWl
V

FROM THE DIHCO VERIE8 OF CAR- 
TIER TO THE DEA TH OF CHAM- 
PLAIN, A.D. 1ÔM-M35. r

The midnight blue of summer 
Above the hills lies spread ; 

The silent stars till full of peace 
The Intlnlte depths o'erhead : 

Dark lie the hollows of the hills 
A» If death shadowed 

O Mother ! let thy mantle blue 
IU folds about us spread—

Ave Marla,
Gratia plena.

Keep us In pence, pure Maid.

IV. li
on

<;

1
tie

‘i
i

Near seem our feet to heaven to-night,
<>ur pathway lair and clear ;

Our mountain throne God's footstool is, 
. ring thou our hearts as near :

Give us his grace for our good-nigh 
Ho banish evt 

From a

1. V t
It,

ury fear,
n.v thought of dread or ill 
thou our visions clear— 

Ave Maria,
Gratia plena.

Mother dear.

■ can

Pray for us,
—Catholic Worhl.

1

F i

V
,i t RY LADY GEOHGIANA FULLERTON.

1

* CHAPTER IV.
tiSu.

-

1
1
1
1

Nothing so fresh, notliii 
As thou—my wild, wild

ig so free, 
cherry-tree.

Harr a Com trail. j
her soul :

i

The blessing fell upon 
Her angel by her side 

Knew that the hour of grace was come ; 
Jier soul was purified.

Adelaide Praetor.
had a temnurary 

chapel and two priests, if we cOttld get 
them to preach a mission on this side 
of the liver, you would not object to it ?”

“ Not to any wish, my deni friend. 
And it might, perhaps, amuse Madame de 
Moldau.”

D’Auban could not repress a smile. 
It seemed quite a new view of the ques
tion.

I

for

.
|
'I

!

Solid-

I
nés» its completion». One Christmas*Day 
of tirât year he died mniversnllv regretted 
—leaving to posterity a name to Jb« 
honored ns long a>fortitude is esteemed, 
virtue prized, piety aherished and Iwoisin 
admired.

TO HE CONTINUE!).

NEW PUBLICATION.
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dispels ___ „ _____ _0___ ___ _____o__ ___________
With Christianity, it is twilight in tin attx-Baleittes. Captain Daniel; a leave 
worhl; without it, night. Christianity j am\ (earless French office", 
does not finish the statue—that is heaven’s 
work ; but it “ rough-hews” all tilings,—
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 8
FRIDAY, MAY 7.]tli proved 

red bribe .

King uf 
lie defence 
maintain

1■from the foundation uf tlieChurcli until the ; ANOTHER IRISH IDEA. ! ing hi* death lie imagined lie wa- another marking tin hour* of sacrifice and prayer,
preset time Catholics were known by _____ 1 person, a patient under liU own vare. He To and fio move the Sister* of Charity,
their being in communion with the See of a SINGULARLY GOOD ONE hospice felt his pulse, and haid: “This poor man in di-chargc ..t theit various ministra-
Veter, with tin; Pope then reigning. At FOR THE DYING. 1 if* sinking rapidly; nurse, give him a little tion>; the pric-t make-his welcome visit;
any time during the eighteen centuries ______ • « tlur. He will not seethe morning*un ?” ! ami the kindly doctor takes hi- daily

nmiaritiuii. were directed by fur wliuli I lie Clrarrk lia. Iwen Uburinj. ; u P|H.UI.„|VI Colll ln Xvxt thv Wyhl uf »ii«|-lv l»hl truth roitnd. vMmu-’iiii,. the ,.->ui.-,s uf hi.
o he handed in so that their in the world to be out ot eoiiiuiuuion with ( x. .. ,t cotne- the sustaining or invigorating wold, science in pmcming alleviatn»n tor eacii

depositions might afterwards be otticially the head of the Church was to be outside ‘ tt in the estimation uf the dx ing Irishman. I and vveiy one. Book* arc nut banished
taken by FatherCavanagli. I subsequent- the pale of the Church. Have the Hi- ln,tlu "luul1 0.SUv“,h 1 hllhli °? , lie waits expectantly fortlicstrong, bright neither are m w-puper- prohibited; and
ly had an interview with him, and lie told tualists such a head ns Catholics have in XN hetlmr oi not it ia true - and I do be- wu:d to quicken the .-perk within him. and if a visitor enter- with a cheerful fare,
me that lie- did not intend to take the de- fhe august successor of St. Peter? Cur- heve it i> a fact that no .-ucli institution u hint in the pu-vitee of “ Cod’s | ami some plea-ant eoiix » r*ati,»n, lie or she
positions, as be regarded a* not important tainly not. It is true that some Ritualists -is a hospice for the dying i* to he found ine-M-ngc!,” the ai.gil of,huh and deliver- ■ is made welcome. Although the
what had occurred. As the morning grew acknowledge the successor of St. Veter a* anywhere but in our own maiwllously anvv q,, striking way \\n- this need verity of this unique, institution will de
bater contingents of people began to pour their head, they profess fealty towards him, charitable land, certain l mu that in no made known to a piie-t wlui had not been vend on the support it may receive, there
in from Dublin and various other parts of and they even make use of the prayers! part of the known world, except Ireland, accustomed to mini-ter tv the poor, and i- no dilllvultv in forecast ing its future,
the country, the numbers increasing as the which he has indulgenced; but this does | would one see on tin public high road a in iv>> to attend the ilcath-hed of the A**uredlv it i* destined to tlouii-h on
forenoon advanced. As soon as the peo- not constitute him their beau. In no great brass plate altix d to n gateway and ,-hildreti of St. Patrick. On tin orm-ion Irish .-oil. The prayers of the poor will
pie reached Knock they either entered the sense whatever is he their sovereign | hearing the title 1 have just now named, referred tv, lu-stood br-Lde allying lii-li- i« t n it in benediction; and the rich
church or knelt outside, praying with a pastor. Every real bishop is appointed by, Anywhere el-v, the mere letter of the >vhum lie wa- almut t" administer will bestow on it their gifts, enlarging
devotion there Was no mistaking. Cars, or at least receives, hi- spiritual power : supi-r.-cription would be considered a«itin- t],e ]a>t Sacrament*. The man appeared bounds and widening it* door, while
carriages, and carts drew up every minute, from the Pope; it i» needless to say that endurable a* a vision of “ a^nare ribbed for .-oinetiine hardly to notice hi.-pie-encc, providing by tin same act a viaticum for

[Irish Times Correspondence.] and contributed an additional and socially- the Protestant bishops have not been so death,” oi an invitation to “come to sit |ml ,t ]vngtli, looking tixedly at him, and , then own lung journey. Tlnice blessed
For a few weeks past enormous crowds better augmentation to the great assem- appointed “ 1 k- oxv mv sheep, and they Ul)u11 tllv margviit of our grave. hut raising his voice, he exclaimed with -taitl- will be the “pilgrims ami strangers on

have daily visited the little chapel of blage present. Som epartial cures, I was know me.” Catholics know the Pope, I thi: irhh ha\k a way ok their own i„g vehemence: earth” who re-t in thi* hospice awhile,
Knock to practice special devotions there, told, had occurred during the past week, and he knows them. Ritualists may pro- j regarding death. 1 hey do nut -lmk “ aki: yui \ nui:>i ! midtr the -lmdow of tin- cm», indeed.
Thursday being a festival of singular ven- and some visions had been seen during the feis to know the Pope, but he knows them Hie thought, it i- mingled with all their ]<\>r if you are, w hy don't you -ay M.me- hut with garment- wa-lu-d in the blood
eration in the Roman Catholic Cnurch, the same period,the latter statement being not. How, then, c n he lx* said to be prayers and has a placem all their hies-, Diiug warm the heart -la poor fellow ef the Lamb, mid eye- fixed in lvv«ug
assemblage of people in its immensity of made by the Rev. Mr. Cavanagli. Large their head ? Again, can the walls of this hir*. . I hough sometimes, like tln-ir Diat’* going to leave the world? Why tru.-t <-n the tinte -t Heaven ami the
numbers far exceeded all prenons gather- crowds were and went the whole day moral building be said to be without flaw? j ^pani.-h kinsmen, they will, with then you -tiv up the faith in him?” Morning Star,
mgs. On arriving shortly before one long, so that, judging from the enormous It is by the sacraments that wc are made , benedictions, well nigh wi-h that you may <i1Vutlydo the poovlri-h love to hear <-t
o’clock this morning at Ballyhnunis, which numbers always present, the aggregate of Catholics; it is through tln-ir agency we 1 “ live a tm-n and \ ear-; -till, they never l,vaveii. when earth and it- concerns are |
i* about six miles distant from Knock, the visitors must have been extremely great, are preserved in the Catholic faith. There i *°rget to cap then huge ilesire with a alH>ut to shrivel a- a .-«roll. They will
change which its vicinity to the locality Shortly before twelve o’clock High Mass is one of those sacraments—Baptism- | prayer lory our happy pa--age to eternity. thvmselve- speak of the holy city, J, ru*a-
has effected was ot once strikingly appai- there could not, at the lowest calculation which any one may rightly administer, and : And these ln>li ble-smg-. covering the ],.m> a-if they already -aw tin walls tlivre-
ent. Where once at nightfall the quiet ude have been less th.n 15,000 persons present, there is another—Matrimony—which it is whole extent of life and culminating in of of jasper-stone, anil had a passport to
of a little country town reigned there i* .lust at this time an incident occurred, possible for those who have been properly | tile thought of dissolution, are pro- the gate.-. And who can wondei / For j
stir and excitement. Instead ot the two I which, although unattended by serious baptized to receive. But there are still i nounccd as freely in seasons of joy as in nvt. tlie-e liny who have borne the 
or three passengers who hitherto travelled consequences, fora few minutes bore a five sacraments, and these are necessary to i moment.- ot intense solemnity. At the burden and heat- «.f the day. ami carried 
down by the night mail, several hundreds, grave aspect, and at the same time exein- keep us living members of that Church, wedding feast, amid -mile- and con their crossafter tln-ir Saviour? Not. how ^ '
nearly all of whom arc sufferers in one plified how easy it i« for error to originate. How do Ritualists stand with respect to | gratillation*, ju-t a* -urcly as at tin- ,.Ver, that tlu-y foigct there i- hitch a place ' Kind word- product- thru own image
phase or another of the “ten thousand ill* Some scho.-l children, who were about to these? It is a well known fact that . funeral rite, you will lu-ar tin- favorite Ms pmgatory, or think it unlikely tln-y on mm' -oui-; and a beautiful image
that flesh is heir to,” now poui forth from receive their first Communion, attended, Protestants have only two sacraments; ! blessing—the “ happy death --reiterated. ),av, io pa— through the cleansing j it i-. Th.v -o«,tln-, ami quiet, and
thecompaitments when the train arrives— dressed in white, with blue sashes, and the others they have iejected as vague or iA.H<iing from light to^ighV, t'hnmgli a brict fives. But xvliat matter, m. that h -aven i- I fort tin- In-an i
the lame, the blind, the deaf, the deformed wcai-hm on their heads while wreaths till- useless. Now, Ritualists have adopted , durku< s-; ' " _ l.cvond ! How, iml<-v«l, tiny think, would , In tin • lengthening twilight of life, ’en
and the diseased. The greater number of ed with roses. As one of the children the sacraments of the Catholic Church so and also, no doubt, from their iiuvnyh- l,v «lie br-t Judge and tmt -.-ml them tin midni-lit id tlcatlido-. ' in and around
people proceed at once to Knock; and in a was passing a window of a room above the far as the form is concerned. But have > lvs- memory of the dead .-weetlv drawing tlivw : Sonu-tinn-s, too, tin- native humor tin- b«-nt, «ïomepit form of agi-,’lis a sweet
very few minutes every car available in altar, and the wall of which was the gable they got the reality ? ! the thoughts t" that bourne whence, in- NVill flash upon the -cone. A poor woman chantv to lighten tin anpi - u-liing gloom
the town was engaged to convey the neo- on which the apparitions were stated to have the ritualistic clergymen vowkh deed, their departed trivml- cannot n- in a .-en-idc village wa- -i. k unto death, ami y n-M hTtheii retio.-pvt recollections 
pie to the scene ot their pilgrimage. Mauv have been seen, an old woman in the crowd i ro administer thf sxcrxmenth ? turn, but where tin y themselves nn.-t she was “read- logo.” except foi one of tin* tinier Ion- om 
who wero ,0 unfortunate as to be unable called out in wildly excited tunes, tbat.be whcncc have „lcv ,k.,ived il ! Is it njuiuin^ "utn. thin- -be had .ml t,vi.(. .l will, the All 1 iv. n.ti,.„ i-
to afford a conveyance, or who could not had seen the apparition. Some people f ’ 1 > r,..i ,inlv n,,t An<l x llu '*> ,linl tln' ,lflll> tarmelite habit -he wi-hed t.. be Imrietl i ,, , ,get one, walked the whole way, the strong near her tried to show her error; but tho« ( , from a Protestant^'bishop Why, th.-v l’!is JV1' “A, “>• A" V1:-'" aVV».acl"s1 -b. b. .,mn ' „„ ,k,.l ............. , a
assisting the weak. far off, not hear,ng what wa- sa d, and , g|and ,lV „‘c Thirtv-nine 7 il t J i i ,a' "l 'J" '■ al"* 7^1 llmt -on,. ; ,,, ïx ..................... .

only seeing her gestures, winch they right- Articl^ alld the twrntv.fifth of these de- "uV"vk V 10 ' itoVl , Î ,, , U '• w"uM H" l" ,l1 " ' 1 «..«Id lb.- child laibn ilmn lb.ly interpreted, iiressed forward in an , ,, r f spring ol hie. Ratliei, it .- not tin procure what sin- wauled. Lx and-hx , , , .i, i i
irresistible mass, forcing all before them L _i: Zu ..' v timely recollection of tin sii|'rem<- goal ; tlit-i ■' wa- In-aid a t ing at the min cut gat r. 1 'against a wall. In a few-seconds so great >««">• ” | , lowatds which all win. do.no. Vies- , aml a„ mp.„, nn-age w„. .b-lireml ... I"r.l tvs ab..,,| the tadle and the gray,
was the crush that several jiersons were L® -J" } 1 , . ’ f, 1,, Mine m thitherward with the ('liri-liait - trust are ! nulls_ ,,f which the olain meaning wa- alike: In . -wtilt the tu i .lia I’"'" 11
slightly injured, and the air was tilled with CaVn-hcs for their reason ft ho mg anr .|vVvrt||l.,,.., n.|Uctantly driteii, -erve I ,llat v.iddv wa- de|«irlvug and mold not *" ll"
the cries of women and children. At artlde ®f„llui,r , now to lighten a da,k way, ami again tu ffj, ,.a.v ,;lltil ,'iad -habit" to Ik- the -.rrow ..I the vn-sent; glorthm ,

w «.......e s^-xteisrse 1 k.-asstr-«jihîtfï »1 - e»»e «lu* Protestant principle of referring ; ies wlli(.h are tllv ]aw „f Uod. One thing ,ai,i „f ,1„. .... enter- ! h*b»U all vndeau.i, wlu-pe.mg
all to one's private judgment ev deuce s , a( M|y rntu is cerlain, 1 i„g the humbly tenement. - Well, then, I --fUy, Submtl.»
every d -y afforded us. Fot-instance, the IHE m,H .x# a BVLi: KNOW now to 1>U ma'aul *> om- ,.f the neighbor-, j If limit art pained with tin world s

nituaiisuc enuren Tlu, t]|e Jœtor, every 011c who i„nq dea(i at all. glory be to <!od : | noisy nlir, or crazed with its mad^tumults.
may nave been caileil tu attend men of She got a change f<>r tin- better, and sun- | anti weighed doxvn xvitb any "l Lie ill- of
different nation-lilies in their last hours here she i> to speak for ltvi-elf.” Look, human life; if thou art sick and weak, or
will, 1 think, allow that the Irishman lluW> aenr,” biokt in Bhldy, with her moiirne-t at tie lo- «-1 l-retlireii gone to

, more frequently than any other meets graVl. clothe- -till -Ironglv in her mind, that tar distant land to which w. nil *l«»
prêtera t ne ([eatli with simple fortitude and becoming “this habit xvon’t answer me at all at all; p»**" ^«‘ntle and poor, tin gny«--t ami

... r .8°.on: exercising this He may not, perhaps, have lived it’.- too long entirely—hanging over mv' the grave-t all alike then turn into tin
principle of private judgment, the Ritu- u to the Christian standard; In may ! fvvt, | nluav-cut mv petticoat* ni, , anil 1 pea.-.-ful wood-, and hear the thrilling
ahsts arc acting quite m keeping with h‘vv uVvrlai<l llih iaiUp 0f faith with ti(lv w I Aid; and -ure I couldn't have music of the forest bird-. - McUHmi
their character as ProtoAtants. Truly, ue>lionauc deeds; still, in the final hour, j tiltf iikc (,f #/„\ Like Mary, let us be perfect in our
the Rituahstic Church !s not a au ess froln t]lc wleCk of earthly hopes ami the I trailim. .un:it mi. in m imatory !” , ohvdiem r: then, as St. Ligimvi tell* u*,
building, and blind indeed must the) u- asjie8 0f a pas-ion-conwuned life, tin Fm-manv a year it xv i* the ardent d, -' u, -hall iden-, her in a ,-prcinl manner;
who could mistake it for that grand o <1 qainu fiUi>ts forth anew and brighten* for | .dw of the Irish Si-ter-of <'liarily t,. have w,. -hall experience xvith tier, and all the 
])ilc which, founded by Christ liim-eIt j1;m t]lti nnnoxving path drawing “nigh a house into xvhicli tln-v could receiv,— I -aint-, that tiodi* good toxvard Hi- -er-
upon a rock, lias braved unscathed the <vcn t(> the gates of death.” And if this ll(lt Ml|lv.m from a tei,.|orn.y illne- vaut*; that II.- dues not siilh-rHimself to
storms of passion, ot nrejudice, ana ot tlie case in the event of “a more un who might, under good treatmeiii, !„• re-j be >ur-passed in gem-ro*ii y ; ami that, wen 
persecution ; which stands to-day as hrm v (.asy and unhandsome death,” -uch as re- stored to health; imr person- altlicted wit h m thi* life, but mon- e*pc<-inlly in the
as in the beginning, and against xvhicn no sups froUÎ sickness <»r accident, hoxv much im urablv di.-ea-e.s who vet might linger I m xl. He will accompli»)! in our reganl
human power can never prevail, in su ,s jt when thv scene i> heroic or con- fm-month* or ve.-u*: hut'those on wlmni ihn •• xvonl* of Holy Scripture: “An
conclusion, the reverend lue.ichei urge, s,,icuuus ! Then, indeed, do tho-e “ v<rx the hand ,-f death wa* maiiife-tly laid, and obv.lmut man »hall speak of vivtorx.”
that, in pointing out to Ritua 1-* it- veal scorilvt> of death” continue un- wlm, for that very reason, were not, j 'I’lie followin''
fundamental differences which separn e broken the tradition of their nation, con- -trietlv-peaking, admi d-1,- into the « \ ( |;| , word» of t'harh- Carndl, of Camdl-
Ritual-in from the tholic Church, ( a- fronting death xvith the martyr'- serenity, i>ii„o ho-pitnls. ITôVl,!, n, e at length h tin- (’atholiv -ign.-r of the iVvliirntion
tholics would best show their love for or ha^llillg t„ it xvith a gallant joy A <,.,^1 a way; for, a- St. Ter...... ha* it. : “I have lived until my
tlieI11, striking incident was that xvhicli is rel.ted i,ls Divine Majesty never fail- to further nim-ty-sixth year, I have enjoyed

as having occurred amidst the horrors true de-ire- ttheir end. The gener.-it* j tj,lU,.;i lualth", l have liven blv-.*,*,! 
succeeding the capture of Limerick by the j gift ,,f a Dublin family, xvlio-,- aim* me xvi-altli, prosperity, and most of thv
],arliameiitnrian forces in Hiôl. A young | commeiisurnte with their princely foitum. ilmig- tlii* world < an bestow—public

In an interesting lecture on the “Ho— man, called the Baron ot Castlecunnell, | enabled the Sister* to meet the lir*t largv | approbation an,l applause but xvliat I
pice of St. Bernard” delievered at tlie being summarily _sentenced to death, ap- outlay, in altering and furnishing, a- to . h,,w |,„,k ba, k „n with gnat -ati faction
Rotunda Dublin last month the Rev. l,liti.lî ,lV llv,uu/ur vf execution j serve, it* new purpose, the hoii-e at Our ,,, ,llN ,-lf i , that I have practiced the

’ ’ . ’ , . until hi* return from In- lodgings. 1 In» Lady*- Mount, lately tin Novitiate ol tin- tl„ dutie* of mv religion.” Tln -v were
Hugh Macmillan, LL. D., ot (dasgoxx, liaving been granted, lie broke open bis Congregation; xvliile the bequest of Mr-, tin-wold-of a true Ann vivait, 
said tli it the monks were all exceedingly trunks, and finding a new suit of white j,,»m Sweetman, a member of another ! . . ■ -i , ,
intelligent, and combined musical and taffeta attired himself in it, and th n , wealthy and emineiitlv ,-haritnble family,! 'V'1!"1 .V", .l',i: 
other accomplishments with theological rode gaily to the ldace of execution. Ill* supplied the mean- of , living on the , P' 1 ". ‘ 1u ,\ ivalearning. TÏiey fasted on Fridays and demeanor astoni.-fied the bystander*; and ! Wo,'k of the institution in it* Iris, -tag,. "sJ Vdv w! ted'h? She iJhm
Saturdays, but imposed no restrictions in when asked concerning hi* change of (>„ the Vth of December, 187'.l the Il-,<pice .l’"1' ' . i, ,1,,. < ,,.,,,.1
that way upon traveller* whunv they cloth,,, he rvi-lied that if to marry a m-a- ; thl. ,,vmg was formally opened with 2,Hiî
treated with the utmost hospitality, ture lie -lmuld have done no less, xxlix nn impressive religion* ceremonial. It , . , . . i i , uf,
Alluding to the Alpine flowers, lie said the should he not do so noxv, xvhen he he- wa* a happy in-piratioii to place the nexx M l*.' .V'-1< a'111-r*t li*• ( hi,-en of vir-
one that struck him most wa* his own lieved he wa- going to marry heaven ( j institution timh-r the protection of the ''f.i l,,.,.',,!;,',., ii,r ,,l.ivct* of he, i,m-
beloved Scotch bluebell. Its blossoms Vnqucstionably all die a good death ' who , Virgin Mother, xvlm lev -ived the la.»t -igh ^ ^ but veheim ntlv
there, however, was far larger and of depart in the grave of Hod. Howevei, (,f St Joseph, and stood i.ythecro- „f thv t’o axoril .-in, to fly the oca-ion* o*f
a deeper purple tinge, and it seemed when our people , Hedueiiier of the world, llapi.y, too, wa* jt t„ vom.c, their failing*, and practice
to have changed the blue uf the Scotch speak OF a happy death, the choice of the xvord “ho*pice,” a wold v|v, l!r
Covenanters for the Roman purple, they mean -oniethiiig over and above, iulinilvlx more jdea-iug than “hospital” 11 11 ' . , .
thus doing in Rome a* they do in Rome. They mean that theii hope i* to have (l|. “a-vliim,” “refuge'” oi* “retreat,” and Human lif<- hoxx m*|uring, hoxx »ound-
The dogs were most intelligent and af- time to itvepav, fur appearing in the making at mice the uigvmy "f the live.,I 1« • l'iv them,'! *adlv, wihlly, has the
fectionate. There are only live of them divine presence; to retain their sense- to and the limit of the stay. l",vl >u,,n lt; « almlx, In, idl), ha* the
in the Hospice at present. They are tall the end; audio have some one in their qq,,. word conjures up t vision of liMoriaii traced it-meandering*; earne*tl>,
and broxvn, xvith short liftir, in ap])earance ' last hour to-peak strmigtheng' and von- A sea-roaiui tii'Y of the mim'M x«.i:s. gravely, have the pvi,'*t amt the -age ex-
resembling the Nexx’foundland dogs, the soling xvord* to tln-m. When death i- In the mid-t ri-, - a house, toward- xvhicli i I" «'I and reproved it- «hu|n ti"in the
bleed, it is believed, have come originally imnmien*, they consider it no kindness on pilgrim* hound forth,1 Holy Sepulchre, "h'1 h ,d the race, the mu-e - -tm \ de
li,.m the.Siiaiiish By renees. Having men- the part of a friend to gloss over the nmr| alrea.lv far on their wav, painfully 1 ’*• t- it, the-cholai le.-enrch illustrate*,
tinned the excellent hospitality'dispensed matter and cajole tin iii into the belief,iil< t t theii -lop*. At the gate nun, Hie statesman s harangue illumines and
by the monks, and described the little that they may recover. 1 k <-w of a f.,,tli to meet them Ho*pitalh is vowed exalt-; limn the cradle oxei xx m i t ie
ciiajiel, which ccmtains five altar-, and i- ]diysivian who found comfort on hi.- oxvn \lt veligioiis lit. and chivalrous deeds, ; X"l,,ln ,|iothe| bend- uiili a nox' < n*a-
adorned with frescoes, ])aintings, and death-bed in remembering that during vo]>v,] j7i a long black habit and wearing ,'"n xvomb r and ,I, light, o n- aei
statues, lie said that although. the.x never bis practice- lie had never allowed a a gohleii cio-* in the middle of the brea-1.
asked any recompense for what they gave, patient to pass into the other xvorld with- '|'h,-« men of knightly ,-■ounlenance and I 1111,11 "M
and never hinted at a donation, there was out warning him to make his preparation, tender hand lend in the pilgrim*, wadi ft,l'l a l,ol‘ni
an alms liox jilaced in the. chapel to which One,- he was attending a poor man xvlio their wounded travel-stained feet, i«■ 11< h
he thought the traveller should contribute i had been recently ejected by the‘‘crow- tli,un with meat and drink, and then,
at lea-t what the same amount of a,com- bar brigade” and had hurt hi- leg in try- wh, n re-t and nature ha ,- restored theii
modation would cost at an hotel. But it ing to remove some timber from the exhausted stlength, send them forth once
was to lie feared that a great many roof of his mud-xvnllcd cabin. An opera- j,, ..... 1 heart with theii the
traveller.* xvlio partook of the hospitality lion became necessary, and after it* per- turnrd t<• Jerusalem. Ur again, the an-- ),igllt ,t -tat,- of man consists in hi* purity
contributed nothing at all. On the ucca- formame the doctor saw that the patient |,j, i,,u title recall* the hospice on lie n>°n mura| l„ ing; and in the habitual
siun of his visit he saw several skulk axvay wa- sinking, “llou-,- yourself, man,” Alpine height*, xvith its open door nml culture and full operation of tho-e prin- 
without contributing anything, though | said he, “ you are going to die.” Open- grateful succor, when tiavi-lh r-, beaten i,v which lie look- forth to other
they were bedizeml xvith gold chains and ing hi- eye- and fixing hi- gaze on the 1 y,y the wind* and drenched by the rain- s(*.m. and other times. Among these
rings, and lie regretted to siy there wa* -peaker, the pom fellow uttered these (;]olv[s> -inking utidei the f .ligues and ar, designs and longing* xvhicli nought in
one Scotchman there who carried out his word-; “Uod bless </->,/, doctor; and affrighted by the perils of the pa**, lind i earthly "science can satisfy, which soar
Conventer principles at the expense of the ( rod’s will be welcome !” 'repose for their perturbed spirit and gain i„.yoml the .sphere of sensible things,
poor monks. Having disposed of as much ! the doctor'.* own turn -trength to accomplish -vet another stag,-. am[ f,,„| ,,i,jVci worthy of their
as four ordinal) men, he rubbed doxvn hi- came not v,u y long after. He had been Hvtxveen the Vth of last Decenilni and <apa,iti,- until in humide ado ration they
ex]>ansive stomach, and in the hearing “ a good lix ing man,” n- the people say, Die Vth of the ensuing Man h, that i- to j„ tlu* rout, iu]>1fttion of Uod.-
of all he said he had made up his mind and xvas quite resigned to die. V\ hen his >ay, during the first three months of its ,-rowhir.

put anything into the aim-box -ister told him there wa* no longer hope, existence, the hospice received no ..
lmuld countenance Popery, lie j lie expressed his gratitude to her for not t.l, an forty of these pilgrim* and traveller-. Uralitnd, toxvuid- Mai y i- ■

liberal in tbeir ,-once,ding the fact, and thanking Uod that Ninetei-n passed to the other world. Some ; «'hamelon-tH' ,d the -amt *, xx m mv, a
•ver himself deceived a natieiil. In lm..,.r,-d for a few weeks; others departed f"Ui.d plea-ure m celebrating her grea ness.

..n . u “( ) Mother of mercy, ’said St. Anselm to
,pvn to her, “what tongue - an express, or xvhat in-

us ami gnu,lime Ilium a lull,-, I ualuulnlu, tl,u mm,lier of camives of
iirayuvful, uuauuful timu u.u they wurv S'-,»» lmvv ty
SV.MMONKI, TO zXlTKai. iif.I'uhk 'uis ,’>3 m unnlmg ilium w, , Uml ! “ \ uu

(Vvtainly thu at„„,s„l,uru uf tli« -nv -t. liunmnl, “that ^unumus ami
i well caluulate«l u, lul'n-l, tl,u wuavv .... , 1 V1'"'1'".

■n, fiamu ami sunllm the suffering -pint, lavut-nut .mlv to thu just, reprcsunUsl by
'.......... ' ' gh.um. Thu Miti-I.itiu K tcvvr hut als.,,(. the smnurs, rupiTOont-

the poor, anil his kind act# in the work- j enters freuly and hrightens thu walls, thu '',l •'> l,l1i; va”.ld' ,,f «hat servant uf 
house (fur he was medieal cltiecr uf n bird- sing and llutter on thu liuughs out- Ahrahaiu. llu.v many hunufits has 
country union in early poor-law <lays> ! shl,.; iluli ami ilistant falls the murmur Ihu wnrhl reueivisl from yon . vxclainis 
the sentence »a- .lilferent—all things j „f ejtv un il„. ,.ar— only the cmivuul *t. Uuiiavuntuiu. I raise, honor, power, 

I were “allowed." Uu the evening jireced- I (,^1; (yH,' 1K.ftr, sweetly anil solemnly i nni' n*"v> ,u louls *ul eternity .

fell upon an assemblage of people whose 
fervor seemed then a* great as it had been 
when the clear cold moonlight shone 
through the windows of the church. The 
names and addresses of those who stated 
they had seen 
Mrs. O’Neill to
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To help me on my way.

O Mother of my Lord, beloved and cherished, 
Virgin all powerful, it con never be 
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LADY DAY AT KNOCK.

it*THE CROWDS AT THE IRISH LOURDES ON 
MARCH 25

IIKTTKlt TIIOI fai rs.

Thv cross and xvounds ot our Redeemer 
loudly proclaim Hi* love for u*. 
Jirnuwi.

We ought not to breathe as often as 
ought to think of Uod—ht. timjory

St.

THE CHAPEL 01 KNOCK 
is built in cruciform shape, and is of plain 
structure. The architecture of the church 
i- extremely plain, and indicative of econ
omy in its every feature. A weirdly 
strange and singular scene. The enclosure 
and trie ground outside were black with 
people of all ages, xvliile within the yard, 
urn liras, surrounded by a fvxv bricks, 
xvere burning brightly. Crowds of xvomen, 
young and old, xvere assembled round 
them boiling kettels of xvatcr for making 
tea. Tents xx*erc erected,and their interior 
xvas lighted xvith con dels. In some crowds 
hungry people were partaking of some 
-light refreshment, and in others a brisk 
-ale in rosaries, books of religious devo
tion, statues, and pictu es of the appari
tion Were living conducted. All xvas 
business. Contrasting xvith their busy 
scene of preparations were the silent 
worshippers, xvlio knelt, xvrapt in devotion, 
tm the ground outside the brilliantly- 
lighted chut ch; and turning from this to 
the southern end, the voices of a multi
tude engaged in prayer broke on the ear 
xvith solemn impressiveness. Inside, the 
church was densely crowded bv a congre
gation surging to and fro. Every avail
able particle of room xvas occupied. The 
sanctuary of the altar xvas in the posses
sion of some ladies. Here xvas enacted one 
of the most solemn and extraordinary 
scenes perhaps ever witnessed. I beheld 
a people with mind* wrought to the high
est pitch of religion* excitement. As I 
watched the people praying at the gable 
xvall where had appeared the visions that 
heave canted for Knock a fame almost 
equal to that of Lourdes, I heard that 
A VISION HAD BEEN SEEN INSIDE THE

RITUALISM AND CATHO 
LICITY. clergyman of one

wears a garment of such and such a color, 
the clergyman of that other Ritualistic 

CEREMONIES OI TIIL RITIALISTS. church &vors one of another color. One
______ stands at this side of the altar at such a

ceremony, whilst the other 
other side, and

HAVE THEY POWER TO ADMINISTER THE 
SACRAMENTS ?

AN UNBROKEN LINE OF PONTIFFS.
The London Universe uf April 10 ro

of the Rcdfcinptor-ars between 
merica, ccm- 
n for nearly 
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engendered 

between the 
>xvers xvhicli 
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e revolution- 
lies, entered 
Paris..
(inclusion of 
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ports a sermon by one 
1st Fathers on Ritualism in its relations to 
Catholicity, from xvhicli we extract the 
fulluxving:

Ritualism, he showed, might be com
pared to a church xvhicli, stately 
and ancient-looking in its exterior, 
and possessing a beautifully-groined 
roof, nicely-painted walls, and a mosaic 
floor, might be regarded by a superficial 
observer as faultless, but in xvhicli one

’I

said to haw lx ,*n tlie
skilled in architecture can delect many 
faults of so serious a character that he 
feels justified in furtelling its speedy and 
complete decay. Ju*t as such a material 
edifice may win the admiration of many, 
by whom its varied demerits cannot be 
perceived, Ritualism, oste dations in its 
imitation of Catholic ceremonies, may 
succeed in imposing on the credulity of 
those by whom the grandeur and sim
plicity of < atholic- truths arc not fully 
realized. They see an edifice xvhicli is 
fair to the eye, and they do not take the 
trouble of enquiring xvhether it possesses 
those qualities of strength and durability, 
lacking which it must speedily be buried 
in hopeless ruin. There can be no pos
sible doubt that
RITUALISTS VERY MUCH RESEMBLE CATHO-

xvithTHE MONKS OF ST. BERNARD.

CHAPEL.
My informant, an intelligent and respect
ably-dressed voting man said lie bad seen 
it himself. It appeared, he said, on a 
picture that oversnadoxved it. Amid great 
excitement he was called forth to the altar 
by Mrs. O’Neill, whose daughter had been 
cured by a visit to Knock. This lady, 
since the time of her daughter’s recoveiy, 
lias taken a great interest in the appari
tions. Attired in a plain dark costume, 
and xwaring her bonnet, Mrs. O’Neill stood 
in front uf the altar the whole time exhor
ting the

g of HB33 he 
the difficult 
the English 
t only made 
iffered severe 
i it had been 
ie proclama- 
l it almost 
ed aceomnw, - 
strengthened 
id recovered 
in es. Solici- 
ition of* the 
ed his caret,* 
for that pur- 
of the Jesuit

Billed with
people to pray, and repeating 

prayers, xvluch xvere said after her by those 
xvho said they saw visions. When the 
young man came forxvard she told him to 
kneel down, and, fixing his eyes on the 
xvindoxv, repeat after her a prayer, which 
she uttered aloud, lie did so, and then 
turning to thv people she asked them to 
kneel doxvn and prav, and told them not 
to press too near the eastern xvall.
THE PEOPLE INSTANTLY UK,.AN TO REPEAT

LICS IN THEIR CEREMONIES.
They have auricular confession, com
munion under one species, and he knew 

They say “We arenot xvhat beside.
Catholics,” and he regretted to say many 
Catholics, if they did not exactly concede 
the justice of the Ritualists’ claim to be 
Catholics, went far towards it by saying,
“After all, tln-re is not so great a differ- 

bctxveen the Ritualists and us Catho
lics; the space by xvhicli xw are divided is 
very narrow indeed.” They cherish a 
certain amount of admiration for Ritual
ism; they profe.** to recognize a certain 
harmony betxvven Ritualism and their 
own religion, and, though they do not 
go so far a* to say that Ritualists are 
Catholics—for then, indeed, they xvould 
be surrendering an article of their faith— 
they treat Ritualism xvith a kindliness at 
once mistaken and mischievous. Shirk
ing the ta-k of pointing out explicitly 
the very real and serious points of diver
gence between Ritualism and the Catholic 
; hutch. thexr are no true friends of the 
High Church party, for their mistaken 

A passage was at once, leniency can have no other effect than to 
but xvith much difficulty, oxving to the retard, or, perhaps, altogether frustrate 
crush, opened for him through the people, their conversion t - that Church which i- 
]f the people had heard the previous the Spouse of Christ, : ml wherein the 
announcement with emotion, they receiv- truth really abides. Pursuing the simile 
ed this with cries of wonder* and admiration, wherewith he started, he proposed to dc- 
Thev pressed toxvard. the altar, large monstrate that the moral building called 
crowds who stood «it the three doors, hav- Ritualism h d very many and very seri- 
ing been unable to gain admission, ous flaws—flaws in the roof, Haws in the 
croxvding against the surging mass xvithin. xvall*, and flaw* in the groundwork or 
In vain did Mrs. O’Neill tell them that , foundation. Far from possessing' 
they xvould pull doxvn the altar unless j solidity of the divinely-established Catho- 
they kept back, and the three men xvho | lie Church, which, founded on a rock, 
were acting under her direction tried to nothing can destroy, it has many 
keei, the ]>e»[»le a sufficient distance, defects and all the signs of swift decay.
While the last boy xvho stated lie had seen And, first of all, where is the roof of this 
a x'ision xx*as kneeling, praying, and watch- moral edifice—tluit portion of.the strid
ing and the people were praying with ture on which the preservation of the 
fervent anxiety, a girl of about sixteen or rest so materially depends ? In tne Holy 
eighteen year*, who happened to be stand Father Catholic* have a head xvhoni they Bernard, and that was the lesson of bene- 
in" near xvliere 1 xvas, cried out it: a state love and obey. They know him to he licence. A* a Protestant lie did not love 
of the xvildest excitement, and her eye* the successor of St. Peter, whom Christ the Church of Rome, Dut lie could not re- 
intently directed on the xvindows or xvall appointed hi* vicegerent and to whose ; press thv admiration xvhicli lie felt for 
above it that she also saw a vision. She ore he committed l:is lambs and *hoep, men like the monks uf St. Bernard. I hey 

called to the altar. Now many men xvith the injunction that he should feed 1 xvere, perhaps mistaken in their notion*
and women in the congregation declared them. Catholics knvxv that from the be- «about their work* <>1 self-denial, but lie
tliev al*o beheld vision*. All night long ginning until the present time, from j felt convinced that tln-.y xvere unselfish in
these scene* continued, ami sometimes the Peter to Leo XIII., the Papal throne ha* their motive*, and carried out the great
noise was so great that despite loud cries been filled by I principle * of the Sermon on the Mount in
for order Mrs O’Neill’s voice xvasdioxvned. an unbroken line of pontiffs, ; such u practical manner as to put many
J)ay at length broke, and the light of dawn and they also know that at every period i Protestants tu shame.
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ALOUD
The “Ave Maria,” standing, the crush 
being so great as to almost prevent move
ment of the arms. The scene at this 
moment was one of the most intense ex
citement and utmost solemnity that could 
be conceived. Nothing was beard but the 
voices of people raised in prayer, xvliile on 
the faces of young and owl, men, women, 
and children, were depicted cntliuia*m and 
religious fcrx'or in their highest degree. 
Every noxv and then Mrs. O’Neill loudly 
exhorted the people to pray, and announc
ed xvhat those called to the altar saw. 
Another young 
he sa xv a vision.

I).

around which all are melted with a coin- 
uw, thi* life of our* i* a marvel 
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into -the Irish 
John MeHule, 
Yorl t: Lynch,
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, Now York 
h and English. 
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it ion.

Cold ami contracted, indeed, is that 
view of man which regard' hi* understand
ing alone; ami barren U that system, 
liowcvei wide ils range, xvhicli rests in 
th, mere attainment of truth.

man then called out that
The
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I,-** of the
found the monk* very 
view*, and having no

learned from a visit to the hospice of St.

concc
bigotry or iutoler- lie never himself deceived a patient.

Tie-re xvas one great lesson t,, he the last stage* of his illness hi* niiml wan- after not many day*; all, without exccp-
dered, and he seemed to fancy that he tion, thanked Uod for throwing 
was already before the judgment-sent, and then, the gut 
called on to give an account of hi* actions.
He enumerated work* that he had been 
engaged in, and named the societies to 
which he belonged. But these were all wet 
aside,-stain pled a* “ostentation.” Whc 
however, became 1 <> xvhat he had done for Here there i*
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. (FRIDAY, MAV ), I4 !-g-- ~
erected i* St. Miry's Cathedral. In the 
centre there is » Beautiful marble statue of 
,L‘ " 1 1T on each side an

;1 in a kneeling posture. The design 
by Mr. H. A. Wilkens, who has on this 

and various other occasions proved him- 
self an artist and sculptor of great 
The workmanship was by Mr. J. 
heirn, and was executed at his new factory 
here. The ultar redounds to the credit of 
both sculptor and manufacturer. The 
painting and gilding on the new altar was 
executed by Mr. Summerville, a very 
talented and industrious young artist, in 
a very superior style, and deserving of 
great credit. Chehvbim.

tVTOsn the channel to Ireland they 
exhibit a remarkable facility for 
unanimous misrepresentation. They 
visit Ireland with an unholy hatred 
of its people in their breasts, and 
they write to their employers a cor
respondence in which a false state 
ment may bo detected in every line.

in Ontario and Quebec to otter their 
allegiance to the American Repub
lic. Our country is year by year 
contributing a hardy and patriotic 
population to the Northern and 
Western States. While population in 
the latter is constantly increasing at 
a rate defying calculation, it is with 
ns either at a stand still, or receding,
Why is this so ? Our country otters, 
ns to climate and soil, at least in 
most parts of Ontario and in some
parts of Quebec, advantages equal to alXTJ1 ^xxi versar r of ms cox- 
any ottered by the Northern or SECRATlOX-
Western States of the American Re- .
public. But we have few, if any, ^^onteemtion uf HisLorfXh! bXo 

markets in which our agriculturists Crinnon as linkup of the diocese ot Hamil- 
can attain prices large and liberal ton, the Sisters of Loretto Convent and
enough to enable them to meet their ^the afternoon'm6 honor' of the

many wants. Agriculture is our auspicious occasion and as a tribute of 
principal industry, and wo are, for Pect to his lordship tor his kind and 

, . .... , , , . 1 1 J paternal interest in the religious com-
suftering millions in the three king- our own part, convinced it will re unities of his diocese. The following 
duals. Lord Kimberly has been main so for several generations. It clergy were present: Very Rev. Vicar Gen- 
given his old place, the Colonial should then be the duty of govern- ^^^K^gM^e^^cGul^; 

Secretaryship. Karl Granville as- ment to open new avenues of trade glaven and Maginn, Hamilton. The
sûmes the Foreign Secretaryship, and for our agricultural products. We parents of the pupils were also invited,

, ,, . T, ii i- ii. .• „ , many of whom were present,
the Marquis of Hartmgton the Indian arc glad to notice an effort to open T£e f0uuwhig programme was credit-
Secretaryship, Mr. Forster being trade communications with the West ably carried out: Duet (Nalmeco), Misses 

reputation he acquired in Canada, relegated to the Chief Secretaryship j Indies and Broil. There is no yô^,f Ûdk»
Ilia appointment would, we feel con- for Ireland. ! doubt that a lively and healthful displaying careful training,
fuient, be taken as an earnest of a The appointment of the Marquis | commerce could be carried on be- >r*^au^"iRt:’a^1‘ire,a wea then lead by 
sincere and honest determination of ,,1 Ripon as Viceroy of India does j tween Canada and these countries, j-? His £uru-bip Rt. Rev. p. f. ckisnon,

honor to Mr. Gladstone. Whatever I M e have no hesitation in saying that Most1* Honored Lord and dear 
the shortcomings ot the new Premier, the Imperial Government would, Father,—As time speeds on its rai.id 
ingratitude cannot certainly be ; under pressure from our government, Z^ioiÆbéh

reckoned amongst them. The Mar- j lend its assistance to any scheme there are periods the recur-
unis ot Ripon by his accession to : such as this, which would, we arc rence of which cannot thus pass unnoticed 

himself from ! convinced, retain Canada for its own ÀrouTd VSSR

people and arrest the tide ot emigra
tion to the United States.

lasting honor, and the country—at 
least let us hope it—signal service. 
Mr. Gladstone’s hands, thus strength
ened by the unqualified adhesion of 
friends so powerful in Parliament 
and in the country, has entered with
out hesitation on the task confided to 
him by his sovereign. The new 
ministry, as announced, includes 
several well-known names. The 
Duke of Argyll, father of our gover
nor-general, takes the Privy Seal, 
Mr. Gladstone accepting the oner 

duties of First Lord of the Trea- 
and Chancellor of the Ex-

Thcof the sharpest antagonism. 
Northwest question was on his arrival 
unsettled, his government was at one 
time publicly impeached of high 
crimes and misdemeanors, and religi
ous animosity was excited through
out the Dominion by the bigotry of 
the Local Legislature of New Bruns
wick in dealing with the matter of 
education. At such a time, with dis
trust, ill-focling and discontent pre
vailing all over the Dominion, a man 
of the exulted statesmanship of Lord 
Duflerin could alone restore confi
dence by removing that distrust, 
ill-feeling and discontent, 
guided the country through the 
excitement of three general elections, 
and saw the full of two powerful 
administrations. In every crisis in 
our affairs, during a very critical 
period of our history, the rare apti
tude of Lord Dutterin for administra
tive functions relieved the public
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U^mSw’/lbers'aiid natrons' that’the'change

IhatTtViÜ îSüSK.whS
l^ho^been, thoroughly Catholic, ent rely n-

â'v’sjdevUd erâ-BS'a cMis
- hî promot ion of Catholic interest. lam 
confident that under your experienced man-
rræa'ffia1;

mend It to the patronage and encourage- 
X of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

great credit.

LETTER FROM QUEBEC.
ous

interesting budget or news
FROM" OCCASIONAL.'’

LETTER sury
chequer. The portfolio of the Chan
cellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster 
allotted to Mr. Bright, will give that 
distinguished gentleman the fullest 
opportunity of using his influence 
and advice for the benefit of the

He
The celebration of the 25Htli anniver

sary of the eve of the birthday of Mon
seigneur de Laval took place in the hall of 
the University bearing his name on the 
30th, in presence of a large assembly. At 
half past seven His Honor, Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor Robitaille, and His Grace the Arch
bishop, Visitor of the University, entered.
Among others present were a number of 
clergymen and Hon. Messrs. Robertson, 
Lornager, Flynn and Paouet Messrs.
Shehyn, M. P. 1*., McDougal, Councillor 
Brousse an and many other leading citi
zens. The first item on the programme 
was the performance of a choice piece by 
the b ind of the Seminary, “ Caprice’s ”
This was followed by Gounod’s pathetic 
piece “ Les Martyrs” by the choir of tin; 
Basilica, under the leadership of Rev. Mr.
Fraser, without accompaniment, which 
was w.mnly applauded. The orchestra 
of the Seminary, assisted by the Septuor.
Messrs. Davalle, Lavigne, Gauvreau,
Defoy, Levasseur, Pire and Gauvreau then 
cave the overture of Maillart’s opera of 
Dragons des Villars in fine style. The 
fourth piece on the programme, Torphsun 
en voyage by the Soviet* Orpheaniuue, under 
the leadership of the Rev. Mr. L .flamme 
—to use a common expression—fairly 
brought down the house, and they 
were obliged to answer to a persis
tent encore.

The address >.f the evening was then 
delivered by Mr. Joseph Roy. L. L. 1».
It was a mo t eloquent one, and evinced 
great care in its preparation. He express
ed the hope that ere long the walls of the 
venerable seminary chapel would resound 
to the joyous Alleluia, when the venerable 
founder, de Laval, would be enrolled by 

ongst the Beatific. Mr. Roy 
was frequently and warmly applauded. 
“Twinkling Star” by the Siminary band 
next followed and was well received.
The chorus France! France! was then 
given by the Société Orpheonicfuc without 
accompaniment, and was like its predeces- 

warmly encored, but without drawing 
forth a response. Next came the “ Cantate 
en Vhonhrvr de Mgr. Laval by tin scholars 
of the siminary, about two hundred in 
number, with orchestral accompaniment.
The effect was really grand. The Valle* 
d,$ roses by the band was next on the 
programme and was beautifully rendered.
It was only simple justice to give expres
sion to the general feeling of satisfaction 
at the proficiency attained by the Sem
inary band under the leadership of Mr. 
McKern mi.

Yesterday being the birthday of Mon
seigneur de Laval, grand conge was given 
at the Seminary and University and the 
papal flag floated from the tower of the 
latter, and also of the palace.

Saturday, 1st instant, being the anni
versary of the day on which the beatific 
soul of Venerable Mother Mayor of the 
Incarnation, foundress of the L rsulinv 
Convent, Quebec, mass was celebrated in 
the chapel in the morning. In the after

public service was held as usual, 
since the decree proclaiming her Vener
able, when an eloquent sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Dr. Blais of the university, 
and benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
and the Tc lJunr. solemnly chanted by 
Right Rev. Monsignor Benjamin Paquet, 
procurator of the seminary.

A most enjoyable time was spent in the 
Victoria Hall on the 2t>th, by the members 
of the Literary Club of the St. Patrick’s 
Literary Institute, and their ladies and 
friends. Refreshments were served during 
the night ; the interior of the building bore 

Miss McAdams, was sweetly sung. Fu a gay and festive appearance, ami niusiu 
chorus, ‘ Over hill, over dale,’ by all the was supplied by the string band of 
pupils,was delightful. Instrumental duet, Battery. -. f f
‘ Pearl of ilie sea,’ Misses Martin and Jacob- The death is announced in this city 1 
son, was elegantly played, accompanied the Rev. William Richardson. The de- 
with the harp. Tableaux, “St. Cecilia’s ceased was born at Quebec, on 20th Octo- 
Vision,’ Miss Furnival as St. Cecilia, sur- ber, 1813, and m early life was employ ed 
rounded by angels,br ught the interesting in the lumber business ; but on the ueatn 
entertainment ti> a close. His lordship of Ins wife lie commenced to study turtle- 
has reason to feel grateful for the spun- ministry of the Catholic Church, a id «a= 
tane,jus offering and tribute of respect ordained priest at Quebec, on the 1. 
from the innocent and charming pupils of August, DS0. 1 !•: was immediately ap- 
T ,, pointed neain of r?t. Rocli, ill no

The sisters, who -pared no labor or was appointed C n oi St. Giles and Ht. 
trouble in fitting up and decorating the Agatha; in 1867, lie was transferred to 
convent, in addition to their training of I the Cure of St. Mala.liy, whence he, some 
the nunils for the occasion, are to be con- two years ago. returned to the charge , 
uratulated for the proficiency displayed, St. Giles, and filial,}- retired from the c- 

and all performing thJ part’s live ministry h-t autumn, and has since
crediud.lv. resided iu private lodgings m this city.

Saturday last, 1st of May, the services The reverend geinleman w^s a great favm-
in our cathedral were of an nnconimon, ite m the several ■ l.atgts winch •
sublime and impressive nature. The The reverend sister St. Bernard, of the 
most important service, the ordination of Sisters of Charity Umvent 19^lec® ? *d 
a priest, took place at 7:30 a.m., at the deceased. The Iqcral ot the retcren i 
cathedral on tl.kt day. llis Loidsh.p the gentleman took plaee ou t:he 28 h, from 
Bishop celebrated Mass, assisted by the Ins late residence, st. Jokn street to SC 
Very Rev. Father Heenan, V. O., and Rev. l'atnek’s ( hutch, ana was attended by a 
Father Lennon, of Dundas. During the large number of citt/.ens i. and^ also by the 
services bis Lordship ordained the Rev. orphans of the <. „m ent of tlie Sisters 
Mr. Craven, of Cayuga, to the dignity of Charity and °.f, , |-,k%e8My was re
deacon. There were present m the sane- Arrived at St. “ L > R
tuarv, Rev. Fathers SleNulty, O’Leary, ceivedby Rev. bather Krien C »s K at 
Glaven, and Maginn, of St. Mary’s Gath- tended bv Lev. Mes-r». Bonnea 11apt» > 
edral. This being the feast of Saints of the Sisters » < ha ty < «““
Phillip and James, there was a large con- Drolet, pansh j ncA •t ^ Thu 
gregation present, of whom many were Stllery, as 1 , 1 ,.‘.m„Ved and nlaced on apersonal frlen.ls and relatives of the young

HU Lordship has been indefatigable in altars were aUd.aped in nimuningandblack

of Galt, is now at the seminary, making amongst tliosi m the Sanctuary 
bis final studies for ordination in June Grace the Archbtshop, attended b} S j
next. In many parts of the dioce.se divine Mr. Methot, o Laval I ntv,cr t .
service w ,s held only every second or third Rev. lather \\ ahh, C. bS. K., ««« .
Sunday, owing to scarcity of priests. That Mr. Marios; also Rev. Messrs. LeM .
want ml longed exists, tis a proof of of the Ursulmes Henmng, C. ^

toimtrj-, Iml when they Hike n trip I tl* BheeT' hi’Jt.'^haT’be™ oitiet Jlmiti CmvenlV; auk U Lea»,

ree-

to t

com
men

Believe me,
Yonre very sincerely,

•f John Walhii,
Bishop of London.

Mr olince*i* tlii' " 1'athoHc Record.”

mind of inquietude and fear.
In the Irish viceroyalty, dealing 

with a people he understands so well, 
Lord Du florin could not belie the

CatJjolic Itcrorb. ■

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1HH0.

government to reach Irish discon
tent by prudence, foresight and 
statesmanship, rather than by ignor
ance, repression, and corruption.

(official.)
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

EPISCOPAL VISIT AT IOXS AXD COX- 
FIRM A TIOXS

[Since the above was written 
have received intelligence that Catholicity ostracized 

Earl Cowper has been appointed popular favor, and might, as a mat- 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord tor of policy, have been passed

in the distribution of places by the 
Premier. Hut Mr. Gladstone,

May 2.......................... Bothwell.
“ 16........................ .. .Stratford.
« 23........................ Wlilac eburg.

Where the dedication of the I»-,mil till new 
church wilt take place.

« 25........................ St. r rancis.
« 26........................ Stoncy Point.
» 27........................ Belle River.
n 28........................ Woodslee.
<i 30..........................Maidstone.

.............St. Anne’s.
..............Windsor.

3 ..........................Sandwich.
4 ...........................Canard River.

n 6........................... McGregor’s Mills,
Where a new church will he dedicated.

« 8..........................Amlierstburg.
“ 12..........................Blyth.
“ 13..........................Wawanosh.
Bv order of His Lordship the Bishop.

P. Ffhon, Secretary.

we
is our dearest pleasure to twine the 
flowers of grateful remembrance. Such, 
right rev. father, shall Loretto’s children 
ever regard your festal day, recalling as 
it dues the many benefits received from 
you.

over

O’Hagan Lord Chancellor of Ire
land, and Dr. Hugh Law, Attorney- 
General of Ireland.]

A GOOD PROSPECT.new
we are happy to notice, recognized 
the past services of the Marquis, not 
only to party but to country, and ap
pointed him to the Viceroyalty of 
India, in some respects the most im
portant place within the gift of the 
First Lord of the Treasury. Lord 
Ripon gave ample proof of diplo c 
matic skill several years ago at 11 

lie will at Calcutta

Long may it please our divine Lord to 
spare you, that by your truly apostolic 
spirit ,-ind indefatigable labors, you may 
extend His kingdom and defend the in
terests of His billy « liurch on earth. Long 
may these cherished walls re-echo the glad 
strain of welcome, and oft may our lips 
repeat what our hearts so earnestly wish 
you, many happy returns of the day.
' And when at last your glorious mission 
is ended, may you receive of your works 
the reward they so justly merit—a crown 
of immortal glory.

The recent despatch from St. 
Petersburg, announcing the falling 
off in grain exports from Russia to 
the extent of thirty-seven per cent., 
must give our Canadian farmers great 
encouragement. The shortage of 
crops in Europe last year occasioned 

lively demand for corn products 
I from this side of the Atlantic. The 
prices of wheat, rye, and other 

| cereals last autumn, while not large

THE NEW BRITISH MINISTRY.June 1........
2

the church amMr. Gladstone, culled by the un
animous voice of a party fresh with 
the halo of a tremendous political 
victory to ils leadership, assumed 
some days ago the task of forming a 
government for the imperial king- 

lie has accomplished this

;

Washington.
have an enlarged field for the display
of that acute knowledge of human | ...
character and fearless determination I ™°ugh to give the gra.n-rais.ng por

tion ot the farming community the

Thk Community and Pupils of 
Loretto.

His lordship made a short and suitable 
reply, which was followed by a ‘festive 
greeting’ by all the pupils, which was all 
that its title denoted—being one in reality, 
simultaneous recitation by all ilie little 
children, who formed a delightful picture,

I their innocent faces beaming with joy. 
Instrumental solo’ ‘Norma,’ Misses Jacobs 
and Furnival, was rendered with artistic 
skill. Tableaux—statuary, music, paint
ing, sculpture-—Misses Grant, U Hara, 
Chalmer and Morgan, was a beautiful 

i. Recitation, ‘The Eviction,’ in 
of the sad scenes in Ireland

doms.
task in a manner to give satisfaction 
to the valions sections of the Liberal

LORD DUFFERIN.

to do right, whatever the conse- 
which have marked his

Efforts of a nature moreThe name of Lord Duflerin has party, 
been mentioned in connection with worthy the days of George HI. than 
the Irish viceroyalty. We hope, of an enlightened constitutional 
indeed, the new administration will | period were, for several days alter 
show its appreciation of Irish feel- the result of the election became 
ings and sentiments by appointing known, made to defeat the clearly- 
Lord Duflerin to that post. Hither- expressed popular preference tor 
to, it would seem as if utter ignor- Mr. Gladstone as Premier. Cabal, 
anec of Irish affairs and unconcealed certainly without parallel in the 
contempt for Irish manners and reign of Queen \ ictoria, seemed at 
opinions made up the qualifications first destined to triumph. But the 
of the viceroy. Since the appoint- straightforward and disinterested 
ment of Lord Fitzwilliam, nearly a course pursued by Lords Granville 
century ago, no name with a record and Harrington saved the sovereign 
appealing to Irish confidence and | from blunder and the nation from 
support has been associated with the disappointment. Lord Beaconsticld 
Lord Lioutenantship. himself is to he held responsible for

Iencouragement their efforts cer
tainly merited, were premising and

q lienees,
public and private life. Mr. < i lad- 
stone has by this action done justice satisfactory. The impetus then 
to a friend whom bigotry would | given to the gram trade was felt in

tlie country throughout the past
By this one act of generosity he lias j winter. A falling off in Russian
given strength ton ministry of which wheat exports at the present time
great things are expected. offel's “ Sood l,vofTect for our nKn*

^ , . , • i culturiste during the coming summerTo this ministry a famine-stricken .... ...
J and autumn. The fall crops will

not, it is true, reach an average, bill 
the spring crop may. under the 
goodness of a wise and beneficent 
Providence, lie expected to do better 
than last year, and thus make up for 
any deficiency in th~ fall crop. Good 
prices for our cereals, even for the 
short space of a year or two, wore in 
our present circumstances of very 
great benefit. If the Russian supply 
of wheat to the other European 
nations fall as far short as the figure 
above quoted would indicate, we 
have every reason to expect the 
advent of good times to our farming 
population.
severely under the financial depres
sion, and it scents to us hut right 
that they who have suffered most 
should first enjoy the benefits of 
returning prosperity.

fain consign to exclusion and neglect.

were depicted, was feelingly recited by 
Miss Nelson. Vocal solo, Miss McMahon, 
was done ample justice to. German 
dialogue, by Misses Martin and Ray, was 
very good. Tableaux, ‘Judith, (ill two 
scenes) by Misses Hilbreth, Thuisan and 
McHencfy, displayed great ability by tli 
young ladies. X ocal duet, ‘The lily and 
the rose,’ by Mi--'-- I lay d and XI c Ad a in-, 
nicely sung. Recitation,‘‘The fairy queen,’ 
by oil the little children, followed by the 
‘ May pole dance,’ was the gem 
of tile evening. They -ting and tripped 
as gaily as any sprites, instrumental 
duet? “ Homage-dc-Herde,’ Misses Jacob
son, Furnival!, Eckerson and Martin, was 
well played. Tableaux, ‘The seasons,’ 
Misses Fitzpatrick, McDonnell, Harris and 
Wright, was beautiful. Recitation, ‘ Pus- 
sey’s birthday,’ by Miss Polly Lay. was 
well delivered. Solo, ‘ Minstrel boy ’

i some

nation cries out for relief. It that 
relief come in a reduction to practice 
of the policy so clearly propounded 
and ably vindicated by Mr. Bright, 
Ireland will forever Idess the day 
that saw the downfall of Beacon-field.

noon a

ungenerous attempt to frustrate 
the popular determination as 
pressed at the polls. That wily minis
ter had succeeded in acquiring great 
personal control over the mind of 
the Queen. His policy of imperial 
ascendancy included a marked recog
nition of the principle of personal 

an augmentation of

EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED 
STATES.

Noblemen who, however person- 
no knowledge

an
ex-ally respectable, had 

ot Irish politics, have been foisted 
into the position till the public have 
almost come to look upon it as a 
place duo to unobtrusive mediocrity.

Recent events have, however, 
shown the importance of having in 
the Irish viceroyalty a man capable 
ot grasping with the greatest diffi
culties. The Duke of Marlborough 
has shown no such capacity. His 
intentions may have been good 
enough—hut good intentions and 
incapacity 
public affairs to have the former 
alone respected. He evidently re
cognized himself as a mere puppet in 
the hands ot Lord Boaconsfield, and 
took no initiative in arousing public 
attention to the sad state of affairs in 
Ireland. His amiable Duchess will 
not indeed be forgotten for her gen
erosity and true womanly dovoted- 

Whatever of respect may

Our government has for several 
years expended very large amounts 
of money to turn a portion of Euro
pean emigration into Canada. Agents 
have been placed at diverse points in 
Europe by Dominion and Provincial 
Governments. Pamplets have been 
printed in various languages and 
scattered throughout the old world, 
showing the advantages offered by 
Canada to artisans and agriculturists.

I
government and 
royal prerogative at tlie expense ol 
parliamentary freedom, 
added a new and strange term to the 
royal title, which, as tar as public ven
eration is concerned, must ever re
main a dead letter. We arc our
selves inclined to think that no act 
of the Beaconsticld administration 
created deeper distrust than the 
addition of the term “ Empress of 
India” to the royal title, 
sovereign who now happily tills the 
throne, and whose truly royal and 

in tli c crisis, snr-

Tliey have suffered

He even

After many years’ experience it must 
lie admitted that the efforts of our j
governments in this direction have UNCIVIL AND UNRELIABLE, 
met with comparative failure. Both 

political parties have applied
The their whole energy tonttraet. by such Canadian dailies attends a political 

governmental encouragement as each j meeting for the purpose of taking 
directs, to bring to our shores some j down the proceedings, he dubs the 
few of the many thousands of Euro- affair ‘‘enthusiastic” or “ flat, ’ just 
peatis who annually seek homes in as his political proclivities permits 
America. Wo arc sorry to have to him to view the gathering, without
confess failure in a pursuit so laud- any very nice regard to the exact

cherished and veil- a|,i0 llm| patriotic, but failure is the truth.
only term that can convey a just sometimes he stated as about one

r .1 II * ; affection, when, by a stroke of what idea of the want of success that lias hundred by one paper, and over a
fhe appoin men j|)C ja(0 Premier must have con- characterized our efforts in that thousand by another. People who

would le loto ic cas o lorn miu i brilliant legerdemain, that direction. Wo greatly fear that so wish to see an account of what really
of the odium winch, in the ns i ^ ^ chcl.iishcd n„d venerated was long as the United States, with its ; takes place at such gatherings will
mind, ."''‘T?" ..... ,1:;- deformed by an affix suggestive of milder climate and superior ngricul- j rarely be accommodated by the re
land would th • orkntolal)solutism That affix, with tarai, mining, and manufacturing ports ns furnished by the dailies who
Irishman of t in lu-i cao n g 11 t i ;t8 (|istas(vflll aNNO(,iati()ns am| a|uvm- advantages,otters homes to the needy take strong sides politically. The
gence of men an oven s i j i u j ing suggestions, did not ineronse the 0f the old world, we can expect two reports will contradict each
a government pic g imperial domain, while it lessened but a very limited share of immigra- other in almost every important par-
sohdation of ^ thorou,rl|1 that respect and affection which are tion. There is, however, one thing tieular. This lino of procedure has

undoubtedly the mainstay and bill- the Canadian Government should set been the means of creating in the 
wurk of constitutional freedom.

too often allied inare

When the average reporter of ouri mi-

generous course 
rounded ns she must have been 
during that crisis by influences of the 
most sinister character,was for nearlyness.

cling to Lord Marlborough’s vice
roy alty will lie in truth justly at
tributed to her noble exertions.

The number present willforty years 
orated under a title dear to popular

manhome. Lord 
versed in human character, while 
few men understand his own country - 

During his stay in 
Canada Lord Duflerin demonstrated 

lie had

minds of the public a distrust to
wards almost every thing appearing in 
the daily papers. The precise state 
of matters must he gleaned from 
other sources. The correspondents 
of the English press follow the same 
style of reporting in their own

its heart on doing, and that is to 
keep the people we now have here in 
this country. Thousands are leav
ing us — some, it is true, for the 
Northwest, but that is, after all, 
within our own Dominion.

The Liberal party has reason in
deed to feel proud of the disinter
ested action ot Lords Harrington and 
Granville. These noblemen, by the 
advice they felt bound to tender the 
Queen as to the summoning of Mr. majority, however, we have reason 
Gladstone, have done themselves to think, arc abandoning their homes

men as well.

his administrative powers, 
here a country as difficult to rule ns 
Ireland itself—a people made up of 
divers races, professing different 
creeds, and holding political views

The
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murmur of the limpid stream that ieek, to 0. M. B. A. NOTES IH'HMN NOTE*. I i,. .1,, air. Throe lim.-. wa, y;1;vatc,7,
linger beneath the convent windows. But _______ ______ | wln-ii a >mvmU'mn.vil F> t omage-
ihv fascinating landscape that meet* out Brr.ncl.c- and Councils »f the''. M. It. TUi« little village lia- been |;rogtc~„ig i ,.ÛT-îiti."i .av ■ i yîu'ng
gaze to day surpaies» the resource» of A. are cordially invited to co-oinrate in , favorably within the la-t live y vat-. | f,..m bring •ore.l. A- it. wa» ho

énvircled within ulakin8 this column a- useful and interest- , Kidd1- Opera lUi-o has added greatly to wa- . „n-id, rnbh t.rui-.-.l an! hadly

te-c-s srswasrs.... -«*»"• <■, ................more ravishing, that in which devoted and , 8 «• . . . , t > «Meet a number f building-» D11* .plt^tdf.MWL7»o^7cc0lfult Wl "Àn~«?^o»\w^i*r.meu. ' M M ,w„ THK '"fF"0"-

the world. Secluded at the domestic j u" ' ing aw beautiful, and .reditable to ltev. i jt f., have hwn instituted by the
hearth, which she transform-into a kind of , ‘ "! s“ 1 ' 'N 'DAl lb ati Murphy, who had the work vxevat- ap. -iles. It i- celebrated on the fortieth
sanctuary and beneath the impenetrable i !„t vipe-rres.—.1. H llnrrv, Brnntfont 'il. 1 happened to 1 M ter, a day after Kai-ter, Invause .le-u- ( b.r:it ns.
and mysterious veil of friend-hill, woman I .'ml viee-1'res.-.l. Doyle, si Thomas. short time ng., when the Key. 1-atliei , into Heaven m the piv-enc, of
should'govern by the spirit of faith and I ! Umollt dclivemt . »« i'.i'r Hi‘
by the practice of many lovely and 1 Mumbai and liiuirii ('. XX O’Rourke. . m<»n. Ud >" -h- ■ 11 ■ l ll,*1',i.N M ti"i.. In tin* tun* • * » t >t. Augivtiiu, the
admirable virtues which oftentimes be- Tri, ,Amtl';r"lb,jrK 1 t1"' ,f xhr M D ili '-t. d .f the I'as-ion, Resurrection, A-c

sublime by their simplicity and | cTwfo'K^. M^ie.JbHfrV Jmi T fc I Vhailiatu, .-ll- • t-, """hi „• 'lui yung and Vente, ,-t were celebrated wlivic-
abuegation. In a word, it is there she liourke. lady, in training those young vote- w -ing , ,,f ,1,-us Chri-t was re-
ruleshy that irresistible meekness to which list es- iihaxviiks in- oxtskio. the prai-e- of Hod in -ivh a prayerful , IV,.,|
Christ lias promised the empire of the ! No. Rec. Bceretarie.. | manner. Tin \ ■■on may lie considered as the
world. Whether she speaks or acts, and l 1 Windsor. KdwardHauiiruhnu. . Tile" i- al-- a -, paiat h...... ami ,.„,l and final ., c.'iiiplislinient "f all tin)
wheresoever she goes-he should create the â Auitu-rsihurgh. Henry XV. iieiire. 1 l-it ■ anumli,,i d -, irdai-al\\.i> - in at- | n ly -1 u, ,t ill, Man. He leaves
sume impression which an American poet l I,ondon. Alex Wilson. tendan, ,■. , earth and ret'iru- t., Ill fatherhaving fill-
has so beautifully described, in the poem of 5 ’• ülîwÿe""’ i Wll"u l,‘" 1 a'1 twin Uni,lin to tn-h- | Hi- mi-ri and , n-ummat, ( His
Evangeline: 7 Havnla j. K. Faulkner. town builtup, it will be one of the

This is what your kind superior and 8,.,smel)t Xo. ,4 f,Undr,„l 
her efficient assistants are daily inculcating. . JoHar,; 0„ hundred
The same beautiful ami practical lessons | a]fd jixtv.Ilim, dollar-, and on a -e-meni

taught to the young Princesses who |(, one llull,ireil and «evenly dollars. Elizal,eth lVai-ou. ag. d 21, I inelph,
frequent tlie Sacred Heart Convent at the , 1M,-vting- ,,f Branch N". 7, Sarnia, 1 fia- liv.-n ..mniittvd for trial ,,n a cliargv ,f
Rue de Varennes, in Paris, and which were : wjjj {,u jley nll t]ie fu-,t and third Friday -.-tting tin- t,, Wm. standi-li'--table, at “le
so faithfully preserved by the distinguish- , . , tl| This Pranch promises w wl,,-v place -he wa- a -, rvam girl. u" ."=‘> . ... , . i . „

i hi .....'r- —"
This is the rccrct that has made I ?lr,..!ncl1 °( ener^ * , r v r«. k tliv A> linn, <,hv ti.nn. n« ni that Him ; w#« must Mis «‘xanivlv, if wii

etito&seter i etsss ; ... ., „......
Piovinces and egoryo ra . am! interest in V. M. B. A. matters in St. to a, .■■„inpli»li hi- .tign, and wa, thrown i.Jt velehratv the festival

. i ,„r« .... .mi. him vt I 1 humas. M e also had a visit from <,rand „ff l,y ,h. . atelier. I A . n-ion -i. l,y ardent d.-iw- for our
LADIES Of THE SACRED HEART. President Bourkel a few days ago. on ins A,„„lt 4ly, iliuiligra„t- from Hi'at heav-uly country, -aying with the

i «XT way home from loi on , ''“J ’ -V. lhitain and Ireland arrived at Montreal on Vniphet: Vlas how long shall my exile!
■I HEIR ARRIVAL IX XEW XEALAXD. been arranging matters ,n eonnectiou w ,tl Sa|llVi,av Th, bun,lnsl ||„w fyet live with the

---------- Ills dry goods hustness at XMndsoi. At auj fiftvvn w,.rv for Ontario, t wnty-livv inhnhitantH of ( Vslar / Oh Uotl of virtue,
l From the Tlmaru Observer, New Zealand. , nrder’^^nd vxvre-rd himself f,,r M,'ini,"1,lb tliirty-li v.- v.-mamnl in ilow ndmirabh- aiv thy tabernacles! MyA colony of six ladies of the Order of iin^u!?h\de^'d ttdth* the very idlk'icuil'man- M;„;„.;al and ihe,. inamd.., -n In the .inMangiii-h, am. , haiWnvd whf,

the Sacred Heart, accompanied by His uer iti which they are kept.” lie desired ^ ,ln 1 ' . v . «1 ',ie. J l1" ' . , " V ‘ *1' . x''
Lordship, Bishop Redwood, «rivedj | u, I JlKtow'.'- K-' Hoiel"». | «he .mif ,ï„. rivùr'Vf RabyVon, wo
Timaru by express train Jan. 17th, ^lSSO. j til bianchiMun. j • x|mi|,., fi,„„ Hu. lph, were haw poured forth torrents of tear- m
Four of the ladies will remain m Timaru | . x<,ut.ialio]® Canada. We hope this entered lu burglai -, mi the i'Jlh, and memory ,.l Sum. ' 2nd by a Inm liopo
to take charge of the school, and the | iUb,. «nEcient notice to that etf,A, and money and valuables w tin "M''„t of of day reigning wit-h J«us ( hrist
Reverend Mother Vicar of the Western ; that ere long we may have in C'm.ada a ^.... N ' ' * « ' "" -"VVe- j ...... « -, ^
States of America and a companion will «ufiicien membeislnp to enable u- to form , • . ... . , | i„„k- up, „ me, ami bolds out Hi- bands
return home as soon » the foundation « •^^ ^ ,lf I Montreal. "aU-J !""->» t‘" " "'i ......"''"I V' •
tsttfi y este, day, they death of Patrick Haw, of Brunei. No. ,2, | iabmei- who in-t yea, g_i.nl,-a l„;ut V, 1“  ̂'bo 
werereceived by the Rev. Fathers Chataig- t of hne, a., died « l-t d.av ll.®,1"a,>.' ’'b M ,‘li‘i ‘liiiin Vio .mt" them eve,, ,-!i reunited with the Head; there i, the

Thence His Excellency and suite were ner and Fausel,,the‘ I {.^iSway emine.C The 1«teficiary of thaï'prie... ' I- wouldV impo-ible lo nhu....... f ",.i r-st for all eternity.- la
escorted to the diningroom to partake of mvPeî“in„ aaaie«s was read in very i tins brotln r wilAe paid by surplus. cany ,n any large w,,vk there iww with-
a dainty luncheon Reverend Fathers The foUowmyddu;^ wa ~ ^ Orticial notice i- also given of the death ih.p..rti„g iala.r.
Vignon, I crrault,8. J., Hon. Mr. and Mrs. g the^ladies through Ilïs Lordship the of Michael Collin-, of Branch No. s, Twenty-one .lav- ago lid.lv Fartinaii, a
Loranger Ins Honor the Mavoi^ and to^he kdicstthtaufeh “'^‘Jompt | Buffd.,. X. Y., .lid on HU'., day of Feb. t,.u veaZild f Mr. Wm lk,m„a„,
Madame Rivard, Hon. J. .1. L. 1 nu\. y , always brought to your Timaru ru.ry, 1“«>, aged 35 years, cause of death, , eb.thivr, Belleville, had the mi-fortmie !..
Mr. and Mrs. R. XVTnte and Miss children blessincs and happiness, but what neuralgia of ncart. One assessment re- i ru„ a ru-tv nail in lli........1- "f hi< fml.

mpamedHis Excellency and Madame ““ ^^Oo .day's unexpected visitl qnired? Be promp, in remitting. Tin- Tw,.,Vl. ,atvr was -e, e.| with l..ek-
“°Jx. alUL* • i h . i _ Wn Lw.l-.id to the favor which YOU have is assessment ^o. 2,death No. •>. jaw, and his person wa-s -o vonttirted that

The reception liall presented a mar- 0 confer illron u< as very precious We have been informed by Bro. Man- his imilv from tin- middle of the lia.k up- ,
yellous aspect. Rich golden chams hung ?X,1 but vctv fir Lm “ Jr 7each and ning of Windsor, that two new Branches wanlsl^amebentle,. kwanl-. The mouth New Brocaded Velvets,
m gracefull gailands from the ceiling. ’ - , * ,lv in ,,r-,.0f p were instituted at Detroit la-t week: remained partly unci......1,-" tint uuiiri-li- ! New Brocaded Velveteens,
From the centre of this fascinating;de- ’“'Jonce^and^IuddeJy that R take. Branch No. ID in St. Joseph’s ,.ari-h, an, lu,.„, ,..„üll l/ administered, and by Ibis
lnxm'lant -heaf of wheat, emblematic^of much> my Lord Paîd."'^"' ‘ ’’ ^ ^ ' ‘ ' U' VB

r%r*l*“lr3fc- Jsrssar.;;;2.i| jxj-st kboeivbd

It wa6s°aV veritable fairy scene. A ver- pray them to accept ée just expression of Whereas, much of the compliint and I there ftre hoTtéR that ll6 W,U I niKSF. VUK TilR
dant grove appeared before the spectators, our respect and love. delay in remitting beneficiary moneys and
then a lovely lawn through which flowed Dear Reverend Ladies, \ve give you assessments of Grand Councils , , ,
a murmuring streamlet, along whose welcome in our home, m the name of and Branches has been occasioned hereto- h”<>w; ,,Ijl V*, V'" 'V1< i" *X "1 1ll|" —IN—
borders were scattered a profusion of parents and friend-, ,n the name of the , lack of a general kn.iwhxlgv of «btonnlly added ........ ... m qu r ", ,-vs.........  ............. ....................
fragrant flowers. Gliding here and there Catholics of Timaru and surrounding dis- and i^miricsabout the exact i.immnt n- f"V V.1"' h™1 "''j1 ••»!, ' anadia . tv l nil nOfl |fln t M M TVrtfl
were seen young and graceful children- tncts, and why should we not say in the *, ur supreme Record,■, and I -xhiDit.,.!. a I....jd„„ Inlay, May , tli £ ill Jfg UlUOi
nymphs of this ravishing grove, sporting name of Catholics all oyer New Zealand. J benefie -ry upon each death. I II" '"l;"r,"r,ty, '' "1']al-'.v and general goml
ami,1st odoriferous blossoms; and warbling- We welcome you asAl.gelsof, iodsent o “ lllvrcfol t0 H.voccasi.,,, of I t.a.n.-Imv.- m, ceded and yea e, »,de-
of feathered songster—the embalmed by the Sacred Heart of Jesus, to tell of 9jmilar dv,nyK and to furnish in the most spread an.l ,„u-t fa, oral le ,mm ^ m
emanations of a perennial spring. ids love and teach us how to serve and , nnd e’x.)ediellt thv i„f„r. ! “'.“'“'K f 1 '". ll ,llk •«’< 111 >I,AS s1ltKhT’

Nothing could be prettier than the love Him. We understand that for our ,||M lm* lw,.ll caH„. ti„.r,.„f. j, 1 Light, «duel; i al.ni,.yxhibu., ,-..,1 LONDON,
sight of these happy pupils, culling flowers sake you have sacrificed a great continent , , 0,,ier(d that lllv s,ii„en„' R,- I ' 1,1 " t''" """.. and a 1
to8 weave a crown for His Excellency, and nation,a Urge city ar.d the comforts of fliall the receipt of thu j ' ? »;arv.-l..«- -pl.-„d..r- .- al-m- «"»
the Lieutenant Governor. They selected a long-established house, for our small duv a’« l„!neficiaries upon ,-ach and V' I"" '' "f ...................■ laigvd
the most delicately tinted blossoms, while island, our infant community and town, thl, iioai',i „fTru-te,- "II the seven ytip-rb- """ "
the pure white lily-king of Flora’s and for not even he shadow of a home. ^ Supreme Council a full and , wniebohilly t,allied lie * *l.jr-.o-- **•*
domain-held the mo-t conspicuous place. How could we not love you ! Now, allow , ,tM!.lm.nt ,lf th„ money-,,  .....iv.sl, “,.,.arc»tly el-,"-,,,,-,- Dog-; tby m-
Bv a most graceful allusion the orange us to leave it to His Lordship to tell you 1 . forth tlle cxact all„mllt r. c iv. d " .l”l'"““"".1 " 1 "'"l"' 1
blossom was -In,wn a marked preference, how thankful we are for what you have r , Uraml Council and "1,h. 'V 8r;’"1 , ""'1 ",n">
In a moment the whole scene was changed already done, and how gratefu we mean B , undcr th/ jurisdiuti ,,f tin- ca -ur,,, ,-,-: the rann;,n
by some,,agio art. The horizon appeared to be for that which you intend to do f,„ 8 Council, together with the name other gigantic l«.l- "I MU-'
to view, and other draperies became dis- us in the futu-e.” „f the member for the payment whose “i V^ntat,„,,s "1 %
engaged. Mountains and prairies loom up His Lordship thanked the children death the same has been received, and the Boissel, and no surprises o .V ,, -
before the astonished gaze of the spectators, briefly on behalf of the ladies of the , , remaining in the Beneficiary R") "1 English i.ynma-iiim, make up tin.
Other nymphs mount the hills to cull convent He hoped the children would Fund after ,,ayingh-„ch death. And i, is progra.iime ever pre-nte-l here, i
fresh flowers in the valleys. The profit of their coming amongst them, a.nd ^ |lm, th« said Board of to -peat, „f the grand fr-- '
soft distant music of the harp could assure them that then,ost acceptable Trustees «haR without delay cause such re- censm,, and the lligl.l of the 'yd—alb - 
seemed to have attracted the merriest wav m which they could thank the ladies be u,llisllcd in ti„f „m,lal organs works Balloons, he», >t anv, will mi-
messengers of Spring to chorus the joyful of the convent, would l,e to show by their Supreme Council, together with a "VI.1"'""1' X "f "l.t",".lmK 1 „
welcome. * lives that they had profited by their pre- "ertificate of the Chainmn and Secretary "xl.il.tt.-". that w.ll l„- here th,« sea-ot,

Every eye and car feasted uuon the rav- sence in their midst. He added that they h Bo„d „f Trustccs that he has rare. ’'-P-'cmlly on,........1,1 111 ™6
ishing music and beauty of this magnificent should also feel thankful to their pastor, (ul!y examined and compared -ud, state- of patronage and approval.

We could not better complete who was doing everything m his power to mel;t wjt], tile ,.,■<• cipt and account- „f the The ’• Myrtle Navy” plug ■ orredlv 
these details than by reproducing the re- advance their interests. the liislmp gu.iremi, Treasurer, anil that the same i- re],resent- tin-whole plan upon which its

of His Excellency to the elegant ad- then pronounced the Episcopal blessing, tl.n‘e_wjhl llly llalld this 22,1 day of manufacture is cnuliided. 1 here  ....
him and Madame and after three cheers were given for the .j 4. D., 1880. .1. T. Kkf.xa, a fractional part „f a n iit -x

ladies of the convent and the bishop, the " > 1 Supreme President. it for mere aiipearaiive.
proceedings terminated. _________ _ wrapped in tin foil nor worked into fancy

The Nuns must have felt refreshed after _ T(1N slm],es, n„r put In fancy eases, nor subject -
their long, though uncommonly favorable I"'” r-ar- ed to any kind ,,f expen-e merely to pha-e
journey, to receive such cordial demonstra- irish relief fv.w. the eye or captivate the fancy. The liianu-
tion, of heartfelt welcome. They will re- ______ facturer-rightly believe that tobacco was
side in the present school house until the His Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Crin- not pimba-ed for urnament, but for 

convent, which is already in process nion Bisho ,,f Hamilton, lia- fm waded smoking, and therefore all extraneous ex-
of erection, is completed. bv drafts on Bank „l Montreal, the f„l- pense was avoided and added to the

lowing amounts: -1'iality of the tobacco. The public have

........Most Rev. Dr. Oilloolv,Bishop of f"'' "'''“'ne,,, out of place.
l,n<Ml 00 Muxon 1ROM hi Udl'K. —It I'• OllCftivtl Oil 

Most Rev.Dr.McCartiiy.Bisiiopof ’ all -ides that Dr. Ayr’s Pill- are above
Kerry..................................... 250 00 rompari.son with other inv<lmiiic8. l nit-

Most ltev Dr. Coliaty,lli-iiop of ing tlm best elemeni- known to the
Kilmore .................. 250 00 ehemist, they are particularly ellee.tive

Most Rev. Dr. Bogue, Bishop of against the numerous -tomachie di-orders
Itanhoc.................................. 250 OU for which they me recommended a* «

Very Rev. Father Cleary, D. D. 250 On cure. These pills arc <o mild, yet search-
Before his Lordship ordered collections liT

to he lake,, up ,,, the various parts of Ins ...., with lllv fruit« „r.
diocese, some of the most importa it mis- “, . in , ,lia|„. „f Pills, Sar-
sior.s h ,,1 a ready sen their eollections A>u k “ , al|d 11imy V.,.. u,rnl,
directly to Ireland The whole amount »V'1 '"i < , h |Y travM through
collected ,,, Hie different missions of the ™'; of tropical America, or follow
diocese is 84,00 . Stanley on his travels through the interior

of Africa.—Ametrr'hmi Si- ,„er ran de» Dug.
It ha- become so common to write the Removin',. -Dr. F II. Mil, bell 1- about

beginning of an elegant, interesting article to take up Ins resulvie ,- m Lobo. He
;?1 then run into some advertisement talies with him > „u London at orougl, ^V,,,

that we avoid all such cheats and simply knowledge of In- praf"- and a kindly ........... ....
toll attention to the merits of Hop Bitten and gentlemanly di-pu-mon, winch we 
in as plain lamest, terms a-pos-ible, to in- feel certain will n, a short time make 
.luce people to give them one trial, as no him a general favonle among the people 
one who knows their value will use any- (‘f Loho and vicinity 
thing else. An Infviuatkd Bull.—A narrow ea-

------------- -------------------cape was expeiienved hy a man named
Sblf-Meahuring Oil CzXN.— Mr. J. R. Ernest Marlon at the <1. W. R. stock yards 

Hickok is exhibiting this ur.iuuQ little on Thursday afternoon. He was assisting ceptthu
article. It;pumpsthe oil from the barrel in- in unloading a number of cattle, when a e* 1 H.vi 1 ‘j5èS>rot»ry«,
to the can,'and shows the quantity obtain- bull suddenly rushed upon him, and catch- p0pnrtmnnt oi i'ubllv Works,
cd as you pump. I iug him on his horn» tossed him high up Ottawa, 22nd April, 1880. 81.2>?

bishop presiding. At its concW.cn the 
remain- were removed to St. Rocha 
Church, where they were interred at the 
re,must of the clergy aud several of the 
re<l... timt Lying the church in Tmntlatcd from the Mintrve for the Catholic
thkh h" was ordainefand in which he Recant.
celebrated bis first mass.

VISIT OF THE LIEUTENANT GOV. 
OF QCE1BC, AND MADAXE 

ROBITAILLE.
I

! We regret that our crowded columns 
the other day prevented us from render
ing full justice to the cordial and poetical 
reception at which we had the distinguish
ed privilege of attending. It is difficult 
to say which gave the greater pleasure to 
the ladies of this Institution, the honor of 
greeting His Excellency,the first Provincial 
Dignitary, or the delight of welcoming a 
former pupil, whose youth had been 
spent within the peaceful walls of their 
convent at Sault-au-Rccollet. The latter 
circumstance wa- highly calculated to re
call many cheering reminiscences of the 
dear past, and but few hearts could re- 

n wild main unmoved by the thousand grace
ful incidente which characterized this

Rocks anil Rivers.

AN IHIbll FAHLB.

D'AKLV M'OBE.

T Wh'e8re IKiiS.nti55hri8S%. laid.

nwn they pour’d through heath and wood, 
Ploughing up ewh pawing Held ;

All gave way before the flood,
The Bocks alone refused to yield.

•• Your pardon !” said Ihe Waters bland,
•• permit iix to pass on our way ;

We’re sent to fertilize the land—
And will l>e chid for this delay.”

• i You sent !” the Rocks replied with scorn,
“ You muddy, Ill-conditioned streams;

Return and live, where ye were born,
Nor cheat yourselves with sue 

dreams.”
“ You will not ?”

« ailed loudly on tin
Wave upon wave the!

And cleft in twain r<

H Y THOMAS

Do

sacrifice.
'vending from earth to 

heaven, ll, tenches ns tl at we should not 
attnvh ouvsclv to this putidiahle world; 
tlmt the earth is not our true count ry; that 
wi have anotliei in Heaven, whitnei all

and sixty-
CANADIAN NEWS

1 ught- amt a'pivations of our heart 
he direvteil. During llis

“ No !” The Waters mild 
their kindred stock, 

ir strength they piled ; 
•ock utter rock.

i tile thu 
should

agreeable visit.
Banners floated from most of the re

sidences of Sault-au-Rccollet, while the 
beautiful parterre of the “Sacred Heart’' 
was particularly remarkable fora superb 
display of Union Jacks all along the route. 
The front uf the convent almost disap- 
peered amidst a profusion of gorgeous 
tape-try. Madam Robitaille was not a 
little affected by the familiar tones of the 
convent bell, of which she had been the 
god-mother. After years of absence, she 
again heard its friendly voice greeting 
her from afar, as if to express the impa
tient longings of her Alma Mater to wel
come once more a distinguished pupil of 
the long ago. Other voices and other- 
hearts awaited her on its threshold, for all 
the ladies of the convent were grouped in 
the study hall to offer their good wishes to 
His Excellency and Madam Robitaille. 
The honored guests first repaired to the 
lovely convent chapel, whither the pupils, 
all robed in white, had assembled, to en- 
tonc the joyful Anthem of Regina Cæli. 
It was a heartfelt aud thrilling Alleluia,but 

pen could adequately describe the ex
ceptional scene oi grandeur and simpli
city which it was our good fortune to wit
ness.

al--
upon earth, our Lord pointed 

for ii'; to-day Ho
.

Iha Hiver» are thu People, and 
<mr Irish Landlords are the Hooks.

Th

m. n. a. our T His
MONTH OF MAY AT NIAGARA 

FALLS.

The following notice uf a very beauti
ful ami touching devotion conies to us 
from a visitor to the Convent of Loretto, 
at Niagara Falls. It is justly considered 

of the be<t educational institutions in 
th - Dominion, but in addition to its 
charming position amidst the giandest 
scenery of the American Continent,and the 
excellence of the training given the pupils, 
the religious fervor of the inmates lias 
wafted the name of this happy community 
to distant circles. Among tlie sodalities 
of the Sacred Heart and the Blessed 
Virgin, the children have one they them- 
selves have -ailed the “Golden Sheaf,” 
established amongst them by an eminent 
priest. Near the favorite statue of the 
Blessed Virgin there is placed an orna
mented box into which the members throw 
a grain of wheat for each good action per
formed during the day in honor of the 
Blessed Mother. At night the zealous 
little ones count their grains by 
When a sufficient quantity is thus gathered 
the altar breads arc made out of those 
golden grains, and the children receive 
Holy Communion with a fervor that 
melts to tears. The prosperity of the In- 
sitution has urged the ladies to 
complete the main building so 
that the opening in September may have 
all the accommodation desired. With good 
reason many attribute the great happiness 
which pervades these class rooms to the 
extraordinary good health enjoyed by the 
children, amongst whom a day’s illness is 
of very rare occurrence. The constant 
supply of fruit and vegetables from the 
twenty acres surrounding the convent, 
the extensive recreation ground, furnished 
with swings, ladies’ gymnastic poles and 
other healthful means of amusement, to 
say nothing of tlie pure bracing «tir they 

always inhaling, aid in banishing every 
malady. One is much struck with the 
attention here given to domestic economy, 
and led to marvel at the ease with which 

very small children proceed to darn 
and mend their clothing. It seems a preser
vative against future idleness and frivolity 
so common at present amongst all classes. 
Objections arc frequently made to the 
amounts required beyond the regular 
tuition fee in many boarding schools 
during each term, but at the Falls the 
difficulty is met by the determination 
with which the ladies oppose all such 
extras, sheet music being the only expendi
ture tolerated, and this each is required to 
procure from home. Our readers are 
referred to un advertisement which appears 
in this issue, for some particulars in regard 
to terms, and doubtless many will he in
duced to add to the large number already 
pupils of this favored house, whose 
surroundings, far from distracting, urge 
the youthful student to renewed exertions 
in the path of knowledge.
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DRY GOODSscene.

ply
dresses presented to 
Robitaille. Charming allusions were made 

The working plans and drawings of the to tjiat period, of college life when 
new cathedral are expected up immedia- young student at Saint Teresa’s, lie cast 
telv and it is understood tlmt building a furtive glance towards a neighboring 
operations wii, be begun forthwith and c“The bn,^

the walls carried to the height of about negs ()f hig life The following are the 
ten feet this year. Next year the exterior wort|s pronounced by liis Excellency:— 
will be completed, and it expected the young Ladies, I could not leave Mon
whole edifice will be finished by the t-real without paying a visit to the convent 
autumn, of 18*2, and ready for opening. Qf tj)e Sacred Heart. It was a sweet duty, 
From the plans it is to he seen that the ^ruc> put un that very account I could 
building, which will cost between £80,- not rcfrain from accomplishing it without 
000 and $100,000, will present a very fine (j0jn„ violence to my own heart, so many 
architectural appearance, and a great or- aI)<1 are the recollections that
nament to that part of the city. attach me to this far-famed institution.

In another convent, the name of a 
cherished sister was recalled to my memory 
ami to that of her dear pupils. Here 1 
find, jmrdojiy vv find new joys and feasts 
and splendors which other feasts and other 
splendors could never make us forget. 
You have touchingly alluded to endearing 
memories ! How could they he otherwise 
than treasured when one has been the object 
of such devoted care and tenderness; 
where it is so difficult to determine who 
knows best how to multiply delicate at
tentions and the invaluable store of moral 
nnd mental wealth ? How often during 
my college peregrinations, when passing 
at* some distance from this convent, 1 
heard the peasants exclaim, “Oh ! that is 
an enchanting spot !” Young ladies, will 

THE IRISH LOURDES. you pardon mv frank acknowledgment?
, p „ . ,v I did not believe it then. However, as

Lynch, Cole & Meehan, 12 Barren ^rae aïl(\ distance diminished, the aspect 
street, New York, have published a neat soon changed; a powerful charm, some in
little book ( f 106 pages,describing the appajj visible talisman was at work to punish my 
ritions at Knock, and various items of in- unbelief. In fine, you have before you 
terest which have taken place in nnd the happy victim of his incredulity and 
around that new celebrated locality. A rashness. , .
list of the remarkable cures effected is I had heard glowing descriptions of 
also given. The price of the publication your beautiful woods and groves, of these 
is only 25 cents. Sent free by mail on lovely concerts when nature’s gayest 
receipt of price. choristers tunc their notes to the gentle
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JUST RF.I I’.IVl’.D XTTHE NEW CATHEDRAL.

.1. ,). GIBBOUSas a

Non Sprint; Vmlerelotliliiir.
New Shirts, White mill Colored.

New Setirfs, Collars, Gloves anil 
Handkerchiefs.

Grills’ Shirts Made to Order—A Per- 
fect I'll and (jualily Guaranteed.

New House Furnishing Goods, New 
Sheetings, Tickings and Twllllngs, New 
Table Linens, LmeCiirtnlils, New ((ullts, 
Tahle Covers, Av., Ar.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO.

Al tliis season many inducements are held 
forth to visit tlie grand ■ ataraetuf N iagara, 
which numbers amongst its attractions a 
boarding school, under the charge of tlie 
Ladies of Loretto, whose reputation as 
educators of youth is not necessary to re
mark. 'ihe increased accommodation 
afforded by the large addition now in pro- 
gress, together with it- well-known advan- 
tages of position, should decide, those desir
ous of choosing a p-ntUarlg charming 
Convent home for their daughters. Terms: 
815.00 monthly.

WALLACEBl RG.
having beet* 

JMT* A CALL KULKTTKD.

offered at old priées, 
before t lie rveeilf ad vThe elegant new church at Wallaceburg, 

in Kent County, is 152x48 feet, and 175 
feet to the top of the spire. It is to be 
opened on Trinity Sunday, May 23rd, 
and dedicated to God in honor of Our Lady 
Help of Christians. The population of 
Wallaceburg is 1700. The separate school, 
having 70 pupils, is efficiently managed by 
Mr. J. L. Reid. Dresden, in Kent County, 
has a population of two thousand, sur
rounded by a district whose farmers raise 
an average of 40 bushels of wheat to the 
acre.

All are 
IMirvbiiNi -d

CITY AGENT.

Mr. James Dromgole, -r., has been ap
pointed agent for the Rf.cord in London 
and surburbs. Any business connected 
with the office may be entrusted to Mr. 
Dromgole. He has full authority to 
collect accounts, grant receipts fur the 
same, nml transact all other business. 
We hope our friends who have not yet 
paid their subscriptions for tnc year 1KK0 
will settle with Mr. Dromgole when lie

GENERAL AGENTS.
Mr. Wm. Walsh and Mr. Mathew 

Redmond arc authorized to transact husi- 
for the Catholic Rixonu in all parts 

of Ontario.
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could derive no benefit from the operation 
of the Seeds. Aet. The other member» of 
the committee made huerai contributions, 
especially the Rev. Thomas Hnckett, C. C., 
and Richard L. Cnmbie, Esip, to the fund 
initiated by Father O'Keane.

On April (1th, a general illumination 
was made in Tipperary,in consequence of 
the unopposed return of Messrs. Patrick 
.1. Smyth ami John Dillon to Parliament. 
Every house in town, with the exception 
of some two or three, wa» lighted up. In 
some windows there could be counted 
no leas than forty light.-. The proceedings 
were enthusiastic. Panes of glass were 
broken in the houses of those who either 
refused or neglected to illuminate, but 
nothing further occurred to call for the 
interference of the authorities.

“Which of those two, I ask you, gentle, 
nien, was the more prudent ?

My Protestant friend answered . “ With- 
out any question, he that took food with 
him on liis journey.”

“ Perfectly correct. And thus the 
Catholic Church i- vindicated. She re. 
ceived from .Truss Christ our Lord all the TTRSVLI NE ACADEMY, CilAT- 
neceasartes for the life of the soul, anti vv ham, o.M.-.Vnder the care 01 the Uv.u- 
lia- kept them pure. Does a man reach ll,?e Lÿhs. This Institution 1» pleasantly 
some dangerous period of life, he knows milesfromDetrolt.'^Thls spacious and com- 
where the mean* are to be found which modtou* building has been supplied with all
Tim “hv '"I1* ,6trc°Rt1,1 overcome the
uiiruuuy. is lie lire«l 011 lilh journey, he succenH. The ground* are exteiiHlve, in
gots to the table of the Lord, and oains re- ™.udil,K «rove*. gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
newed strength Ha, he made a false step
ami hurt himself, lie goes at once to the eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
physician (his confessor), who heals him
tree 01 cliaige, anti moreover gives him Board and Tuition per annum, paid acml- 
medicine (good advice) to carry with him an»ually In advance, $100. MuhIc, Drawing 
on ins journey. What does Protestantism | î&5^»^»£ÏSÎIffîh^jiE 
otter in comparison with this ? Thus, 41 Xv__________________________________
gfe ?'°? T iecvf7 >'our8eh;ee A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sani>-
Vf. I 1.J !i 1 ,.°aokt<1 "Pon ?s t lt- I AwiCH, Oxt -The Studies embrace the

idlest and tile best. So saying, the old Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
man fluted us politely, and withdrew (including all ordinary expenses), Canada 1 noticed that1 my Protestant friend wa. îürT^pÇ'To'Kli11"^.

sunk m profound thought, which seemed dcnt_________ 46-ly
to have possession of his whole bein,g and 
at la^t I was obliged to recall him to him- 

! self. He is now n Catholic.

lal as well as the higher Eugliah branchcs- 
Terins (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$10; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $2U; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mothkk

43.ly

Written for the Record. JAMES W. LOTHIAN,
(Lute of the Arm of McLennan, Lothian

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

3STBW

CHINESE
GAS mo STEAM FITTER,! POTTERY

Illusion.
A white star burned and sparkled <>n high, 

And fair was the light where it shone;
1 turned io the spot where it hung in the

sky—
The white star was gone !

A bright bird, quivering, sang In u tree,
Its ecstasy rung through the gladi :

I paused, then drew nearer to listen and set— 
The bright bird had fled !

A red rose bloomed in the light of the morn, 
And sweet was the fragrance it spread;

I bent down to pluck It and found but the
thorn—

The red rose wa» shed !

HUl'KHlOK.

Bcllhangcr & Sheet Metal Worker,
381 RICHMOND STREET,

LONDON, ONT.
Hot Water Heating, and Holly System 

Steam Heating, specialties. Country houses 
tilted with latest Improvements In Plumbing 
and Heating. All woik will be personally 
attended to, and done promptly. Estimates, 

ished.

DIRECT FROM CHINA.
W'The first ever offered In London.

FULL STOCK OF77. tfetc , turn

BRONZE LAMPS !1 questioned in wonder and pain what it 
meant;

A phantasy born of the prime 7 
From the darkness a whispering answer was

These* are only of Time !

WATERFORD.
The Waterford Ne\a of April 9,

“New potatoes are already beginning to 
show their heads over ground in gardens 
near this city. People already predict 
that potatoes will nut ne more than 2d. 3d. 
per stone this »easoii.

The return of Mr. O’Don ell, at Duugar- 
van, cost ,#>00. The election bills, it is 
said, will be defrayed by Mr. Parnell.

•says; -
FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

ANOKLiqur..
• Enfant de Marte." PLATEDWAREWeek before last we had our Carpet sale, 

at cost. Last week we had our ‘JO percent 
discount sale on all Black Goods, such as 
Cashmeres, Paramets, Lustres, and Merinos. 
This week we commence to sell all Canadian 
Cottons at mill prices. This is a good oppor
tunity to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 
For instance, grey cottons 6J, 7}. 8} 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons, U, 8, V, 10c per yard. 
Shirtings sold at ‘J0c, we sell at 16c; Shirtings 
sold at 15c, we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 
at wholesale prices.

Hamilton, Ont.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, 

Very Low, at
jUtsctUanrous.DUBLIN. TYRONE. JOHN WRIGHT, STOCK AND

V Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build
ing, London, Oat. Stocks bought and sold 
upon commission, or purchased and paid for 
upon completion of transfer. 47-ly

On April 7th n man named Thomas
Marsh, an army pensioner, committed Mr. Thomas Lyle, J. P., Manager of the ! 
suicide by hanging mmself in an outhouse Hibernian Hank. Strabane, wa» found * wiiiit llit* i U*rgy «qiy,
at the rear of So. 4* Ranelagh roai, shA through the head in his private "eV* ”■ H* Craig, Princeton, N. J., 
Dublin. oltice, on April 7th, with a revolver lying says ; summer when I was in Can-

Two French Jesuits have gone to Dublin, at his feet. Four chambers of the revel- ada> ^ cought a bad cold in my throat. It 
with the object of in pecting certain pro- ver were still loaded. The deceased was became -.o bad that often in the middle of 
perties for sale in Ireland suitable for a | sitting in an arm cliair, and had been eu- 1 my sermon my throat and tongue would 
refuge for part of the Order on its ex- gaged cleaning the revolver with oil and , become so dry 1 could hardly speak. My 
pulsion from France. The numbers of ! sonu- rape. His head was thrown back tongue was covered with n white parched 
members who will reek a home in Ireland on the chair, and the blood had flowed cru*b ft,1d my throat was much inflamed, 
is stated to be forty. There art already ! from his mouth round his neck, and An old lady of iny congregation advised 
considerable numbers in Channel Islands, j clotted in quantity about the collar of luu to u>e the Shoshonees Remedy, which 

On April 5th a man named .Tames Far- j the coat. The ball had entered the palate s“u. v)*as using. The first dose relieved me, 
rellv was engaged in holding a rope at- of the mouth, passed up the head, and und in a few days my throat was nearly 
tachcd to a ladder on which a painter was was found immediately under the scalp. wc“* ^ discontinued the use of it, but 
at work at Bolev House, Monkstown Fifteen of a jun returned a verdict of I luX throat n()t being entirely well became 
avenue, Dublin. The painter called out 1 suicide, while laboring under an insane 1 wope agahi. I procured another supply, 
to the man to shift the ladder, but on re- impulse, and five others dissented, be- aiul am happy to >ay that my throat lsen- 
teiving no reply he proceeded up and lieving it might have been accidental. I tirel\ well, and the white crust has entirely 
found the unfortunate man ly ing dead on The bank inspector had been with him on , di-appeared. 1 wish that every minister 
the roof of the house. the day before, and stated at the inoucst : suffers from sore throat would try the

Lord Dufferin or the Marquis of Ripon that he had to interrogate him about Great Shoshonees Remedy, 
nre regarded as first favorites for the Lord some matters concerning tin- bank busi- Rev. Geo. W. Grout,Stirling, Ont., -ays. 
Lieutenancy of Ireland. The Emancipa- ness, .and was excited, and could not Mas. Ueorger Francis was severely atHic,ted 
tion Act requires, however, that the Lord antwer with composure. The affair with Kidney disease, and had been under 
Lieutenant should be a Protestant, but ' has cast a gloom over the town and car? °f three physicians without any 
probably this section of the Act might be I neighborhood. beneficial result. She has since taken
repealed without difficulty, for the latter’s DERRY. four bottles of tin* Shoshonees Remedy,
benefit. If Lord O’Ha^an does nut re- ! * i m and now enjoys the best of health,turn to the Cliiuicrllorsfiii. the selection A yuuno ninn named Tereucv Kumgan Bev. T. C. Crown, Brooklyn,Ont., says:

may nrohahly lie Between1 the Master of Trà™ hSJSXï kiSlen andSIkm X Wifc ™ V«V luw with Lung dUL, Rolls and Mr. Law, the former u tail" ay Between.Enniskillen and Shgo. and given up by her physician. I bought
Solicitor-General. The position of Chief wwnhmtttog’.m the hrakiM.nTlmwa^m âuheen  ̂ » “f
Secretary has been lung designed tor Mr. wheelFtllc >tick stlu,k ],ilu on the lfead, i. ,, . . foÜn°n£! Al 1 '
S'mW LufeVrC- Xiliing him on the spot. The d J pXWlriu!

was 16 years of age, and unmarried. edy in pin*t $2. Pi|h 25 cents
GALWAY. £ box. Sold by all medicine deal

ers.

JAMES EATON A CO. REID'ST> VILDING—JAMES ELLIOTT,
-U.St. Mary'», Out., Contractor and Stone 

. Contracts orall sizes taken, and anv 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes of 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 43 ly

17M RfMC >N S PATENT HOME
-LJ BOOK-BINDER.—Enables anyone to 
bind Magazines, Music, Novels, Papers. Ac., 
Neatly ami Durably, at less than half the 
usual prices of binding. Manufactured and 
for sale by CHAS. CHAPMAN, sole manufac
turer for Canada, 91 Dundas street, London. 

39 ly___________________________________

CRYSTAL HALL,
DU ADAS STREET.

Deale

Ayer’s
THE OLDEST, THE CHEAPEST, 

THE BEST
FARM INSURANCE CO’Y

IN CANADA.
Cherry Pectoral

j. DOYLE A CO., WHOLESALE
and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines, 

Liquors, Provisions, etc., South wick Block. 
Talbot street, Ht. Tho 
Cat hoik Record.

For Diseases of theTHE LONDON MUTUALmas. Agent for the 
3-ly Throat and Lungs,(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE,
Buildings, London Ontario.

Assetls 1st January, 1H7», *2ï5,s.i4.41, 
anil constantly being added to,

X\7 D. RODENIIl’KST, CIGAR
tv • Manufacturer, 388 Richmond street, 

(opposite City Hall—2nd Floor) London. Out. 
He is dvti-rmii,t*d to offer the public some
thing new In this line, as be will dispose of 
some of the choicest brands at figures asclose 
as any respectable manufacturer in America. 
A long experience in the business enables him 
to supply HOTEL KEEPERS and OTHERS 
with an article that Is sure to give satlstae- 
tlon. Call and inspect the stock before pur- 
cliasing elsewhere-_________ 4U-ly
"I NATTRASS & CO.—Fire, Life,

e Acc dent, Marine and Plate-Glass Insur
ances in all forms, at reasonable rates. 
Steamship and Railway Tickets to and from 
all parts at lowest figures. Houses and Land 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. Office 
—373 Rlcmond st.. London, Ontario. 17.ly

Maisons
such as Coughs, Colds,

Jr
Whooping Cough,CROWELL WILSON, President.

A BLACK, Vice-President.
IP. B VININO, Treasurer.

C. O. CODY, lnsjtector. Bronchitis, Asthma.
The Fire- Office, now in the 21st year of its 

existence, is doing a larger, safer and bettor 
business than ever, having in the mouth of 
June issued 1,94V policies and in July 2,032 

mber never before exceeded ex-
and Consumption.

The reputation it lia» attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last hall century, is a sufllcicnt assurance to the 
public that il will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. lu almost every 
section of country there arc persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Chkuhy Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, ami performs rapid cures of tho 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, nrald the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable : for, by its timely use, 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing arc too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

I'iclpolicies—a nu 
cept by itself.

Intending Insurers Will Note,
1st. That the “London Mutual” was the 

pioneer of cheap farm insurance in Canada, 
and that its rates have always been plavea 
as low as Is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, it has no stock
holders, and all profits are added to 
serve fund to give better security to Its 
hers.

2nd. That it is tho only Company that has 
always strictly adhered to one class of busi
ness, and now has more property at risk In 
the Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual—English. Cana
dian, or American, fvide Government Re
turns].

3rd, That it has paid nearly a million 
la.is in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed tho same in nearly every township 
in the Province

1th. That itsJ>ooks and afluirs are always 
open to the inspection of the members, and 
t ne Directors are desirous that the privilege 
should be exercised

FARMERS ! Patronize yo 
sound, safe, economical Company, i 
not led away ny the delusions of ne 
turcs and the theories of amateurs in

the

A K. THOMPSONS LIVERY,
Queen's Avenue, next to Hyman's Boot 

and Shoe Manufactory. First-ela 
moderate rates.

CARLOW.
A diabolical attempt was made by the 

Tolies to put an end by dynamite to tlx- .. .meeting lit-lil un April 4tl, at St. Mullins, Al’rl «U'. « wanton ont rage was
count) Callow, in -upnurt of tho eaniliila- perm't.ated on the..roperty of Mr. Joseph 
lure of Messrs. Uliv and MacFarlanc. Hardy, at Dartfielcl, near Luughrea. It 
Before the meetingbc^an a great explosion ?l,l,car8,. Mr;. Hard>' atc,>- l'urchased a 
wa. heard, and when severaF people rushed larq ‘hq-hu-g machine. After the 
cut terrified they found that the platform workmen left oil work a party of men 
had been Blown into Bits, and a lodge V410? . Mu, th« machine By
which Stood near to it partially unroofrl, ,,veakm8 tl,v wllVL' a,,J »ther Paita- 
while the ground all atout wa- runted up assigned fur the outrage, save
to a great extent. They found also laiil ' lliat Mr' Ha,d> letd>" ‘«ken a house 
along the ground in different places where
those attending the meeting would as-, ~ . ., .... ^ ,,, , i « i .. T rri ! On April oth, a i>rocuss-server named
Hin 11 >e d< v. h« " ( '</ rVlnu 'iii’ 1 Kelly> while engagea in serving processes
however, were removed «nuUier platlorm , , ’ tennllttlu. Derroaha estate of

S I -'H- Anthony ‘ ( irui-hy, of Ballinamure 
- . ‘ was pursued and captured bv a crowd ollnterreplion. men‘ and women, and the documente

taken from him and destroyed.
Aftvi a short illness, during which here- eventually escaped without much injury, 

tained full possession of all his faculties, This was hi» second attempt to serve the 
Hu eh Kennedy died, on April 7th, nem tenant».
Tullnmore, at the age of 105 years. There At Loughrea, on April the 7th, at ten 
i- documentary proof that he reached this j,. ni., a large crowd assembled at the fair 
extraordinary measure of life, and it is green with a well-executed portrait of 
also known that lie was arrested as a“rebel” i Lord Beosousfield, and amidst the wildest 
in 1798, and was about being shot when excitement and »huut» of denunciation 
the captain of a yeomanry corps, who 
knew him, saved his life. To within a 
year of his death he walked over ten 
miles every day.

ss rigs at 
28-1 y

WA SUING M AGTI1N ES.—TH E
v T “Ne Plus Ultra” of Washing Machines 

Princess.” JOHN W. STONE, Ing- 
.islted London occasionally 

- Hotel, a trial can be ob- 
41. ly

ittrettnes.
piATHOI.lC mvtuai7ïïi:nkfit
VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
hour of K o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block. Richmond St. Members nre 
soxUtRec*S>»a*ten<* *nmctuall-v* Alex Wil-

is “ Tu
ersoll, Agent, vi 
at the western 
tained dol-

L1 K. HARGREAVES, DEALER
J-Je in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Geor- 

Lumber Yard, 230 York st.
No

gian Bay iy
A MERIC AN WALNUT FURNI-

zA-TURE.—'The subscriber keeps constantly 
on nana n large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg
est factories in the United States, where the ; ,
most Improved machinery is employed. The surance business, 
furniture is supplied at a much cheaper rate r or insurance
and guaranteed as good quality of work and oraadress, 
finish as any furniture on t he continent. Call 
and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
Sideboards at $18.00; Marquis of Lome Bed
room sets (walnut) at $30.00; Queen Anne ! jT 
Bebsteads(walnut)at $10.00; Prince of Wales j ¥7 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat- i
tress, $4.oo; Whatnots, $3.00; Springs, $2.50; 1 i ---------------------------
(>Eo.nBAWDRNMi* i 1SH0ULD 0LB MBUMF-MBE BE FORGOT ?
site Rex-ere House. 42.ly 1
ZA F. SHAFER, Mani facti rkh i
V_/# of every Kind of Surgical Instruments 1 
for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters.
Trusses, <fre., 64 Dundas St.. London. 41 1 y

from some of his workmen who declined 
to work for him.

ur own

apply to any of the agents, 
I). (\ MACDONALD,

Manager.

âftuatfous.

TATA NTEI )—A CATHOLIC
™ ’ business capacity and gorxl habits to 

•nt in our different local agen- 
ments made 
rt of firm 
Iger

OF
act a» our agent in ou 
des. Arrangements 

'le or pa 
to Benz

for emplo'

S. 6yment
4 ». » w ho have once need ItKING'S COUNTY. He

Jirofrssfonal.
r>l-' HANAVAN, Market Sip ark.

Stratford, Ontario.
I ti. SABINE, i: 1>. S., Dshtut.
J • Office . lln- Dundas street, between B. A. 

's drug store, corner Talbot.

TAR. .1. !!. PHELAN,"i
-1—'of McGill Univi-rsitv. M«-

HOLIDAY BARGAINS ! PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mass.,»
Mitchell PIANOS

ORGANS!
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY AH. DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.Sciuhifl JttatDtnts.against the defunct Ton Government, 
the potrait was burned.

ATE
rri]IE WILLIAMS SINGER IS A
-1- real Canadian Sewing Machine, made in 

ada, sold in Canada, and is Canada’s 
favorite. No fraud, no deception, no misrep
resentation. Every machine new. See it. 
Buy it. No extra charge for Brass Trade 
Mark Needles, three for 10 cents. Patterns, 
Charts. Fringers, Oil, Parts, A-c. Fksseniikn 
Bros.. 233 Dundas street. 42 ly

, , , ------------------- eCol-; legem Physicians and Surgeons. Phvsieian, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be

CORK. A Bailiff named Deikk, redding at | mnmidlK»»“îm." omc‘‘-Nlt*«hke,s Block,

Great excitement prevailed on April ' IBowndown county Mav„, ngent to Mr.
(itli. in Cahirciveeu, in connvetiun with 1 !" Blown M l was fired at when return- 
the triumph of the popular cause in Cork I lnK *lolu S a>l,v ,ill> un April 0th, hut 
and Dublin. A brat»*-* band paraded the j cal1et‘ uhinjuved. 
htreets, headed by a green flag, and a j 
large placard, with the inscription, “ Par
nell and Daly. M. V.’s for Cork. Lyons 
ami l'.rooks for Dublin. Hurrah for 
Cork. Hurrah for Dublin. God Save ! touched

MAYO. Can
2 ly Diality, at Lowest Wholesale |

Prices to Everybody. /gpB^Fy:
flSS* ALL FILLY WARRANTED.

Several Second-hand ISSAr

Of best t
■DONAJ.D, SURGEON

.‘et,
out.

V\ I ' w ( )( ) 1 )R v F F. ( ) F Fît : E—
-L'Queen’» Avenue, a few doors east of

i TTT^r-v;. i O1'1:1DENTAL HOTEL— V. K. i
I , • L * AMI HELL, M. 1).—Mem- Vz FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day.

.... In mil cMi Ver-at inn w« also ^ »>:k of the College of Physicians and 1 Entire satisfaction given. Opposite 1). & M.

lrehl,d:.. An .......... ............... ... ......... ged ,.......  3F ¥......^S», LONDON, f V flfllWPIl |j
the street». those current objections which Protestante (yiDii'i tin the tount.v oi Middlesex. Office -Lon , Enwn. Brennan. Proprietor. This J ■ llllll VW ■■■■■■ i "

Thanks to the Laroncss Burdett-Coutts j i,.i,vntin - a vcimralde iV.Vt i.?" ' lll'<,’,::îUil,lv,vn’s Avenue. London, , Hotel, situated on the corner of Richmond wl ■ 1 wW*l II ;
nod tin- ex i-vt inn nf tin nii.-sts With V, V • 1 7: axtiiu aiI.I. : on,. JMsy,,...» uftjiv-skin a specialty. Uly I and Albert streets, offers the very best ac- . „
an.l tin CMition ul tin piiLhlso! Knth UM man, whoduimg mu di'coursv had .. Xl , .T'TTTT : emnmodatlon. Farmers and others may rest Albert Hloek (l p-stairs).
and tlie Islands, the poor Manders are■ been seated nt a table near bv, arose and h " ' 1 lll'l.l.. M. !>., < . M.. assured they will be well treated and charged .
enabled this year to lmvstte their lucrative came over to u<, pulitvh rc«,nesting us TT-.T. ilvia \\s ^ngvoU'' 11‘n'1'. vll1e mtcs' EDWD. BRENNAN. LONDON, - - - - ONT.
calling Of mack,.mi fi.ldng aBuut tlm ! l:lU i, „mi.! in,., ma,I.!, mmpar- ! îi.V‘'rlmmVi;:l,,,l,^ia^niro - __________________________
Baltimore scacoast. j ison for tis. I brought forward a chair for H<>tirs I-mm x a.in. to 12a.m.; from t p.m. ntmiyiiDD 4I1>

The Distribution Committev for Skill-| ,]m ,,l,i ,r(.„ti,.mn„; xxiHl 1.iin.1 r I îîe1 bôt *fMîîpû»2»?«î,tir0,^î\y *“ZGERALDi

L. t. Office—Dundasstre 
îond street, Ijondon,of Ri< ly

PIANOS & ORGANS ! \1îtiotrls.
PostA HLA l Tl IV L COM FA IM SON. At Purchasers’ own Figures.

Must be sold quick. Call and see them.
A

!
&

M. DENTON
372 RICHMOND STREET,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
an immense stock ot 
PRING and SUMMER

Has no 
Goods

hand 
for 8suitable

•ar. The latest styles, best workmanship 
and moderate prices are the ruling mottos

J

lT1IE STAR THE STAR-................... ................................................... I the old gentleman, who seated htiusylf'
beroeti District, Diocese of Boss (origin- | between us, ami spoke a< fellows-: “T shall ' » .,xrimir

to guvs» to which religion 1 bv- ^ ^ ’
, v-1 ,, I ’-J Attoruevs, Solicltm

LEATHER LINES.wSCANDRETT & CO.alvd by the good and cstimnlilc Dr. leave you to gîtes» to winch religion I he-
Fitzgerald, Bishop of the niucf'c) | long, after you have heard my eomparisuii um<v -- Abbott*.» Bloc
hi ought then labors to a close on A]ntl to the end, ami have ]>roiiottnced which Mary’s, i; sjiith, c.
3d. The amount of good done i> incal- : the right d.’,e. I shall appeal !.. each .me of : SYI,NI:v SMI™
cttlnhle, as since its ince]>tion to its close 1 
it ha> .listi ilmted u]>wards of (50 t-uiis of 
potatoes for seed only, the money for 
which was provided by the Bishop of R.

By 'Tom Hood's Ghost.GROCERY HOUSEA liliot I Chancery, etc. 
street, 8t.

(in.XVSuN SMITH, E.
71-3m |

ABE AMONG THE LEADING STITCH ! STITCH ! : STITCH ! : :
Our labors never cea 
Making harness and Saddles, an 
In the styles that, are sure to please.
While over the country and through 
For making good work we’ve gained 
And our goods are marked su very i 
That we lie*at. créât Ion for cheapness.
Then give us a call If you want a good sett" 
Single or double we make the best yet.
Our Harness, Is Harness, now don’t you forget 
And our Prices are sure to suit you.*

GROCERS ml Trunks
T. E. O’CALLAGHANQTRATFoliD .1. .Iamks Kkhok.

KJ Barrister, Attorm-y, Solicitor, Convex 
«•tr Office -Indian Block over Monti 
•uraph Coy's office, Stratford, Out.

, C' Mon i-:\ to Loa n un Ri: xi. Est

t lie town“Txvo laborers of the didrict of D-------
passed through beautiful Switzerland Jj,^ 

mi tli.'ii way tu Italy. When they reached 
the fuut of the Alps they felt somewhat 
imva»y a' to how they should make their , 
way aefo-s. One of them went and pru < 
cttlvd a buttle if good witiv, put s. 
h. end and cliev-e in his wallet, and brought i ■ 
an ivon-nointed mountain staff* ‘What's ( |

Htek.,- wiilimil ( :ii-V DIKK'K X XV KLK W RVHI-

! accident amt rcacli the beautiful and ! H1O0k^^ i
j sunny land of Italy.*

MB-v- Uaivlay, of South Ammvn, H i-lia ! ’ laui-W lii. vompniiimi, ’ you
liftv,-. Ilirougli tlu iv ngunt, Mr. I’ha< ail‘ Xl ty l'iuviilviit, I -vv ; luit I am not . ,vi.-V'r
Kcnm-, givvu aBafi-mnils l„ tli.-ir tuiumt- going to Buy anything, ami so shall haw ( , ; ..... ...
un ('lot,-Ivina, in tlu* Killa.lv.avt I'm..,.: "->'1 V oavry nn.l I .hall Wo,* tlv Xlp. Lmltei, 'rnro.it,,,ô,lî ; nmter1S;v\luLpte"T,,S
mid f'mthi'i. Iiav. Miiii.liid ,aih tvm, , ""ll ll'- Iroubl.- and lc- ilangvv, ami lll.cimr,. ilic>lo»i Ukx .1 .1 I.vm h. ,\n-h- 
"i'h incut ami lion. f„v l-vovisi,.;,», and -WU-v in Italy Bufovy you.' , - u!u
seed nil'll and potatoc» a-* required in lAtix one to In» own idea, leplied st. Joseph, is situated in the most heal
«•arl, with u fiw. liaml, tf-lv tl,.-m “V' "l1"'1'- a"d ,1" V ,H'Kn" t,lv ivcenl. V/.IlLViv V,','. *!r,.t.h,l;.<'"'v: I1"'
ovi i llii-v lmvd tinirs. The..' ivnanl- ail : Xl-! h..w light "I foot wa. In- that hail „-r ,i„. mallv k,t,V<'-,V..'n'Ti'i^tîVufÏ!>n^
la,hi miiB-i 1,'ii.u. an-l not va- k ivutiil, v--t 11,,llllun *" 'ftii-x ' IB- wa. .non far ahead. In It-Imiimllm.. vicinity is tin- be»t pr< 
in ail) cm ha. Iii'i'ii advativul .» tL.-i.i ^ ^ «>"" 'd'f ".nx Mli.Vræitffiî,'-XimM Into
fui | ti'u xi.'iuiis and »eed, with a liberal Mmu ’ i> • Liking an occasional sup of wine two terms of live months each Pavmcnts 'r ix
abatuimiit in . a. b case These ladies are nu“ a l'hre of'bread, and tlm> refreshed, to be made half-yearly in ad vanev. * I’uptls 1 RACY * JM'RAND. ' immiymit n mnamnta mmnn
tl- ihingliti'V. of Riihard liar-lav. U-j., !" I""-'»1 '»» j-nvn-v. After pr-u-.-.-B 3,”im-tU«2‘'i„''î„aVfî'.’n.*r‘xvltull«*wf»»K*’pu,Ul2 AitnilTKCTs. TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS

mg some hours, lie finds Iih lellow-trnvol- before the end of t lie term, unless in vase of ! E N G I N !•: E R s AND SI’ RVKYnllS ltnve opened In Hunt’s Block, Richmond St , i
I':' ^tud on a l-dg- "fv"vh:w,-ak aml ..... I„ Kng. ______ iTI V 11A11' I-"XI'"X'"'XT- aMaggTl1; »«th ................ ... . ÿTÏ-
tuid. and hnidlx able to idv. ‘Hu! Ilsh and French, per annum, $hm a t~> a d i—i 1 Molllere But h. 50e; Hot and Cold Baths, 2fic. ASe^e,,ollie mi!l,c l,.v ,,u' l,i;lntlirri,lV'.„t,l$irri

The Bev. Timothy O’Kvane, 1M\, gave friend, I thought v,-u Were alveadx in , Letters uf enquiry to be addressed to the O MARA BROS.. , 7U-ly Dus. STREET A McLAREN ,
H-- -v.m total --t hi- ivi-i-v i-oiiivti"" I'ai.x. 8,1 rk packers ~F?.Tn À T ■ t~. À rrrn
I h lii-f ^HMt.trr'nnnTfundÛZ Ou- kindn-JtiX'ikouHtmlC «dm! in'r V', t «OV.sIÔn” 'dEaLERS. I

;-pv-ial atn! sol- , of sim,,lying mal. . with nu-, 1 shall m-vev W lln-r- ' Hi. ; J-Sf SSSSljtM ...."""!
- 1 farmers of Ills parish, who companion at Olive supplied his wants, and r«>lt, and combliics in It» system of edtiea- ,?:■?■ NO STALE OR SOUR HOGS PACKED, origin. All orders will he promptly attended mïnfi ttAmliivW found on file »t CKA

f‘1."») ' ll'uv ....... arrived together in Italy i |il>n,gieat tayllltles tor acquiring the French offtce-Markvt Lane; Packing House—West tout the residence, 153 Mill street,or at Miss i-Ulo “AtiSiil p. Rowell A Go's Nvwspapr»
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmuu, End, Dtunlas street. 7S.iy ' Jefferey's ladies' furnishing store, Dundas st. (

V.-iy
ati:. '

Has opened out one of t lie03STTAHI0.
CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILYLIMERICK.

Tin lb v. Benjamin .Iordan, Yi ar of 
Cahirvorbey, died on April 7th, nt his 
resident i. Ballingool i. («range, where tin Rev. I*. Fitzgerald, the author of the 
hi-tuiy uf the county Limerick, so long 
resided. Rev. Mr. .lordon was 7^ vents I 
at the time of his <1,

I «I. BLAKF. Attomnkv-at Law,
"• Sul let tor in 'lumeery and insolvency. 

I'oiiVf.vaneer. et Office- Molsons Baiik | 
Building, Blindas street, London, Ont. ll ly i

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

/ • A CALL SOLICITED'^

GROCERIES ! ■W'3VC. SCARROW,
Manufacturer of and dcnlei in

Huriivss, Smldlvs, Trunks, Vnlisvs, Efr.
Wholesale and Retail,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON. ONT.

. XV ILK LXS, SUULl'TOli,
i >. Box, 57s Hamilton.

EVER SEEN IN

LOJNTDOIN", ONT.
BALDNESS, GREYNESS,

DAN DU FF, H AIR-FALL’NG.
CLARE. FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & C0„Etnuiittonal.

OF ST. JOS FF I i—
Tin- Everything New and F'resli and Cheap

I ' AN Itnl.tiivss he , nre,l ‘t 
V_y Hit- lu t ii m Itlvil in tlm 

. nltlrmntivi' In ('lus. M. Win -
■ \ tfrcorli.ui. littvnf H.M.ltiiyiij

169 DUNDAS STREET,

4tii Dooi" East Ihclimoml Street* ■*.. • ■■ ■■■ * * ■ ■ ^■ • *% ■■■jy • iy THE ST AR H OU S E.
Goods Delivered Promptly. Call ami 

them. Don't Forget the place ! \ Navy. win. luis ni i omplNI 
\ in Toronti, nml llnmilt 
\ iluring tin- Lot tlini- xenr< 
1 wlmt lia< ni-ve-r limt cloiio liy I nny nilvi-rtisfil vi-mvilirs nt 

■i tho fptitnrv. In restoring tlm 
i hnlr tu mmiln rs nf tin- must 

IvijH-lvss va-i-s. Tliis is tin 
ili'i'pption. us Inimlri-ils of tin 
vitizniiR ut Tnrniito. 11 ami 1 - 

K7 ton. nml «-Isowlii-rn nm tes- 
ÿ tit\ to tin truth of this stnti - F mint. Tin- Uf-storativc i< 

llllt Up ill IfilltllS, nt Olio 
hollar !" r l»ittlv. nr six fur Kiw Hollars, lor furthrr 
iiiformiitinu. aililrc'sss—

( hm

BUILDING STONE. Next to the City Hotel, i
m DUNDAS STREET. L
38-1 y ________    1

. B - OPE 3ST BID 1 1

thy

Mr.
all

A HNtrrlson, St . Mary's, Ont., denier 
in all kinds of BUILDING STONE of the 
best quality. Window sill», door sills, and 
base stone a specialty 71:3m• first

THE LONDON

CHAS. MAITLAND WINTERCi iR-BYN,
144 King street west. Toronto.IX Iof Ballyavtncx.

TIPPERARY.
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SPRING OPENING dollftr’ worf "f bute». If xxhite woman |

want to come down town wid a hundred i 
dollar cloak on, an’ go hack home to !

holes an’ bakers1 bread REMOVAL 3VC O 3ST EY
TO LOAN!

1880.
I carpets full of

T. MATTIE & WSlSrSlSE
EXHIBTION OF guide fur me. No, gem'lem, dean’ upeot

my house wid an ilc paintin'. Doan’SPRING & SUMMER make up no present, not nuffin,but keep
yer change duwn’in yer pocket», for sorePORT A TT *ioats’ or atw'*1 °f t.-ver.’’

i .

■On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
the 18th, 16th and 17th of April.

•vr i.«iw rates or interest.WILSON & CRUICKSHANK
Hun t* removed to their I’ll riles Hequlilnk- Money mi Mort- 

inice Hevurlly will |lu.| it t„ their 
l Ad)itnl«geli>iinike l'i'isnimi \i»i.H,-.itl«i« 
to Hie offlee of •• Tile Oiilnrlo l oan ami 
IleheiMuri» rompant," l.ondon. 

WILLIAM V. IIVI.LIA,
Manager.

0,1 KnS^‘4'^ rm.X'L'II. tiKIlMAN. ,0,1
KTE-W- STORE 1

Opposite Their Old Stand
Hot- «All. AND KEK Til KM............

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.,
126 IDTLJISriDAS 8TEEET.

Tin STANDARD 12 inch CHOPPERuse* bc*t 
French Burr Mill Stones. No removing of Iron 
Plate* at. nix dollar* per pair. «tone* In this 
mill will last a lifetime. Uupucity, 5 to lf> 
‘-uxlivls per hour. Price $t«5.0«>, Ick*. 10 percent 
for « iisli. Van lit- driven hy 2 horse power and 
upwards, will grind any kind oi grain as Him 
as any A foot run of slum's, 2 English steel 
l>l<’ks always with each mill. Fa illy fo j>' order

OF------ Dr. PELLETIER’S
RADICAL LIVER & KIDNEY CURE,

Discovered by Dr. Pelletier, of Paris.

A rudleal etire for disease» of the 
Kidneys, Bladder. Ilonorvliea, Weak
ness, Over-Exertion, Sleet Strieture, 
Obstrue)ion of the Bladder, and all 
Kidney and Liver Itisenses.

AUENTS Foil LONDuN,

IMillinery, Mantles, 
and General

WILSON & CRUICKSHANK ' l.oiid«'d. March IS. i**o. 77.tr
.WANTED B IE3 3ST 3STZBT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO,

Dry Goods,
WILL TAKE PLACE UN

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
APRIL 14.

U nr will furlnit tif • liundieif dollar* !«•• abai,, if ymi went 
a"**! I• «i•!i!»•»». weemi lue only on* mm In each i ... nty.an ■

pSSSiSaï" FURNITURE■mi it you he?* * horaa. and w# will fix ward you circular ■ ■ m ■ W ■ | | % MtÊB m
I I 'Nil,IN. ONT

Mnnufuct uivrs of
s«1io<n1« < liun li ami mil/’t1

V

r -«SB:
îkYOL'K INSPECTION ltEtiUEtiTEI,.

B. A. MITCHELL & SON I X ‘«VniamtfiU f urv 20 inchX--------

HUMOROUS. 144 Dundas Street west, north side. - STANDARD , l'* -igns .m,! . Vlinnlvs fiirni-livil f,,t Altar»,
lui 1101 w, |ii xvs, a i*. \X * are a Im> in , |, i, , d tty 
give low ext Im.it cm for elm re h fi un it urv u I", i o 

, architect* plum* .'.re »n|>|>lt* .1.
Hen ms, ax |. Mnli,I,, , Mlrallm'v.

Kev. Jo* Bayard Manila

$ESBTALISH ED 1839. CHOPPING MILL‘‘Better late than hanlly ever,” is 
and rather neat prove!b by the Rochester 
Ej-jrress.

“Jack, what relation to you is that old 
gentleman 1 saw you with this morning i” 
“ Oh ! not much; lie’s married to my grand
parents’ only daughter.”

A Jersey man tells us his wife was kicked 
in the jaw hy a mule. “ Did it hurt her ?” 
“ Blessyou, no; but the mule broke his leg, 
and had to be shot.”

Dr. Johnson once silenced a female back
biter, who was condemning some of her 
friends for painting their cheeks, by the 
remark that it is a far less harmful thing 
for a lady to redden her own complexion 
than to blacken her neighbor’s.

“ My boys,” said a kind Oil City teacher, 
“if you would be President of the United 
Stales you must be good and studious.” 
“ Who wants to be President ?” yelled out 
a young chap from a back seat. “I’d 
rather be Burner Bill, and shoot an injun.” 
And the boys all chorussed, “ Them’s our 
sentiments.”

a new
•up-mity 1, to .'/» bushel* 
per hour.ti to in or 12 horse 

to ilriii. it m CAUTION t
i«fS®aL<âÉ^üâtiÜ

Twenty-inch SLimliml Hour Mill,
Capaeitj/, Barrel ami half rtavr per ; prlee. 
Including Smut Mill, elevator holt* ready to 
attach power $5ô< ».(»).

We guarantee ulna - ->
% Standard Chopping Mt
_ xihl* partieson certain
* Sviid for reference*.

ii ~ Each Plug of the‘ ti7 mill* fallu. 
Mills on trial 

vomtit imis.
Will send 

f<> respon-S MYRTLE NAVYr
Address XVaikkovs Kn ini ohii'iny, 

Brantford, <'anada.
V

s marked

T- &> B-4-3 1-17-6
GENUINE

SINGER SEWING MACHINES

Ah#1 enr •«#
| Hend for Illustrated Circular* anil Price List.ill

; f'liEIih "r~—: !n bronze letters.
• . t VHH I *M,. <-.hl,i,U> |

$1500S. R. WARREN & SON ; : NONE OTHER GENUINE.
JVU-JD OLsTALD

SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879. I lut n tlir iiiiinuiit 
. in lil tu iiiuki1 npi|n'> 1.
.mi uiikr from .'•!> lit» f.- 
I.» ili-wiinu xmii i vimil 

limp In Hip Ihi-iiu— It i • ii, Hi'n • !.. tr« Un I. 
linin' Ilk. it |,.i ii.i'in \ iimU'iig «mi util ri.l I •« * " i 
I'lin-iiiit Hlnl slrii'lh li.'ivTiiMi' lii mli r il m i wnnt 
nil hImIiiI till* I"-t I'.ix'i.n Ini-uii-s lit rv tin- |nililli wiul lie 

if iiil.lri'»» mill vM' will .«il i full |nirfli nliifs mvl I'livete 
ti rin» (riT s,iin|ili'» v.iri Ii $.'■ h ! i In i x .ii veil tin'll iiiuki'u|.
M'lirmiiul (.'t M'urwlt. \.l.l«. iii,.i„n snx',.x V" , I'.ut 
lull.I, Minin'.

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS Being 74,«174 than In an 
hroughout

iy previous year. Til 
tiiewortd last year were

BKF.-POfRTHS ol all flu [maeliineh 
VKNVlNi: SIN<IKB<

WARDROOMS,
('or. Ontario <6 Wellesley Sts.. Toroi 

Builders of all the largest organs in t 
minion — among them living: ini 
Church, Mont real, <sl stops, :$ manuals;
Vhurch Notre 1 mine, 7ô stops, :< manuals; St. 
Patrick’s Vhurch, 45 stops, .; manuals; st. i I/f/lu 
Paul's, l.ondon, Out., :i> stops, d manuals; st. ! II If y 
.1 ames’ ( 'hureh, Ht-ratford, -*15 stops, 2 manuals; I I \m- 
Metropolitan lOW»!1*»; ♦«> step.-., # manuals; St I 1 
James’ Cathedral, Tomtit0, stops, j manu
als. With every possible facility at their com
mand they are able to warrant the very high
est order of merit In their Instruments, with 
the most favorable terms. Correspondence 
solicited. On hand—1 Two manual organ,
$2,300; 1 One manual organ $600; 1 One manual 
organ $450; 1 one manual organ $200. 73.1y

*S3tj ™.r'.roqtfi' btU:. i
: i1

- -'V.

ato, 
he Do- 
erican 
Parisli

Every Genuine Singer Sewing Machine 

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the 

Machine.

m oyC3 ,e“ Sir,” roared aman out in Nebraska, 
lcighbor, “ Sir, you are a 

1" exelaiineu a-xtunislivd
AGRICULTURAL^titàm 

liar.”
neighbor. “How do you know I am!” 
“ Because I know it; because I have found 
it out.” 
here?”
juilly nodding his head, 
bablv you do know it, then. I 
think you had been in town so 
There was no fight.

Z
am i< SAVINGS & LOAN COA

i i THE SINGER MANFG CO’Y, i a i ;—
AfJltK'VLTl ItAI. Ill'll.IMMIS, 

COR DUNDAS & TALBOT STS
“ How long have you been living 

“Six weeks.” Neighbor, trail- 
“ On, well

HATTERx!" •Jiil Ifumliis Street, Lull.Inn, Out., |iro- 
ilidn’t 
long.”

400 RICHMOND ST.,
IEI'1

STX 1 ls|l I.UTS u|
faiillnl, - - 4H.oiiii.imo.
Suliserlli.'d, - *000,000.
Peki iIf, - - *:,oo.ooo.
lleserve t iiii.l, . *;|N,000.
Total Assets, . *720,(KNI.

Money loaned on Real K*lnl«
8 of lliter<‘8t. Mortgages mid 
cut tires purchased, 
ni'lv iHTsoittilly at ('oinpany's 

live time uml « xpense.

IS N(IT! II I ««It lx Mi Tin: Mu-PLONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY

GROCERY, •COSSU-'"'
Xj_ CARRIE,I

J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

Candid, Anyhow.—Youny Lady—“Do 
yon understand music, Mr. Jones ?” Jones 
—“ Well, no, I do not; but 1 remember 

teacher telling me when I was

lliit*. I ups, ami tiviils* I’liniWilitvr

tèomls In the ( itt,

M uni
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.in y music

young, that 1 would make an excellent 
musician if I could learn.” Youn 

you learn l 
sc because I—I was so

1 V’l'i.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL T*

PARTS OF THE WORLD. f>f Wooden and Willow Ware, and ever
MT 11"" him in I,usings over•« years, ami , \\\'"^ 'fReVaKv nart v, fhe cl!'

Second. Third and Diploma» also been ™ Htmimtm tn.
led Medal and Diploma at the lnterna- 

Exhlbltlon In Sydney, New South

Factory: KING ST., W. of Market.

e.hTea» DEALER IN FANCY (iOOIIS.................................... ..

!,ia..vê?v- 417 RICHMOND STREET,
« Ullei'K fill 7--W' <'all and he («<»nvlne«'d. X vord in 

time saves many a dime.Lady, “ Why didn’t 
—“Well I s

ry-
ry. I Opposite the office of the Advertiser.

Tar stork ,,f shri t Music roustantlg on 
Musie not in stvek ran hr procured in a

ALEX. MCDONALD,upno
dnosed stupid.” Young lady thinks there 
is no doubt about it.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.A la. 

few days.
y- i

too BIt.'ll M<>N I» STRI CT.>n«*y r<‘veiv«‘d on 
•d at highcHt

>o*il and lnl« ixsl al-Mo
eurrenf rates.

Store/ 16^
Sixth Door South of King Street, 

LONDON, ONT.
38-1 y JOHN COOPERa warn 

Wales, Australia.
JOHN A. IMM:, >1 ulinger.A very little toy had one day done 

wrong, and he was sent, after paternal 
correction, to ask in secret the forgive
ness of his Heavenly Fdther. His offence 

passion. Anxious to hear what he 
would say, his mother folluwnd him to 
the door of Lis room. In lisping 
she heard him ask to be made uetter; never 
to be angry again; and then, 
like simplicity, he added: “ 
ma’s tempt r better too.”

On one occasion, while journeying 
through the White "Mountain legion, 
Professor Agassiz and hi* scientific com
panion, seated on the top of the stage, 
irritated the driver by repeatedly calling to 
him to stop when they noticed anything 
botanically interesting on the road, and 
jumping (town from their seats in order to 
obtain it. Professor Felton, who was 
with them, kept his seat during the whole 
ride, and tole the driver in explanation of 
their co dnct that they were naturalists. 
On the next day, when the coachman had 
another load of passengers, he narrated 
to those near him on the box the strange 
freaks of his companions of yesterday. 
“Their keeper,” he added, “called them 
laterals,’ and eertainlv thev behaved as 
sich.”

T. & J. THOMPSON, London, Nov. 20, 1*70. 58-1 y42.ly T«il, nl.DKST
Encourage Cimiiiliaii Enterprises I PHOTOG KA PHE RImporters and Dealers in BUCKEYc BELL FOUNDRY ,

11. ii.. . I'm,. ' • i v ' -""I I". i ' ' I'1'" I" ■; I !' '
Hi'hool", l'"'i •• Al«u in-, I ai in-. "■«'•• I I I'M I 1 !1*'
"vANDUZEN 1 Tiwi Cinciiln.ti', O. Ik'l

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

y, i* doing
ig rn i‘h1 v 1,1 

... Jill til
loil'l forge I f In1 plnrt*. 
in .MclhtMlIsf «'hnrvli 
rom the bn 
• allery Intel

I’liotogrni
nil iiiimens, hnsilU'Ss in. 
lie. Il«‘ has tept Up wifi* 
• ' Infest liuprovemenfs.

■uMlft <Vu«-enN 
if ('hitreli. Aimuutl fluor, 
sflu of Hie >uhll«' KtlTvfffe 
y erect oil. 71). 1 y

Insure your Property In the

TTüsrionsr "F'lIron, (ilnss. Paints A oils.accents FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF TORONTO.

LONDON POST OFFICE.
Dundas Street, London, Ontario.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.with child- 

Lord make ArrangementWinterCHURCH BUILDING
A SPECIALTY.

PARLOR PICTURE STOREHON. J. C. AIKINS,
Secretary of State, President. 

T. IR- PARKER,
Sec. and Agent, London Branch.

Tell,lei's lor Balling Stock.

O. B. GRAVES
CARVER & GILDER

I in.' f.»r hellvrM\ii.h AS I MU II
*T*ENDKRH are invited for furnishing flu- 
1 Rolling Ktoek reipilred to be delivered 

on t lie Canadian Pacific Railway, within the 
next four years, comprising the delivery In 
each year of about the following, viz:—

20 Locomotive En 
lti First-class 

sleepers).
20 .Second-class cars,

:$ Express and hagg 
:> Postal and smoki 

210 Box freight 
100 Flat car.

2 Wing Ploughs 
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 FI angers.

40 Hand ears.
The whole to he manufactured in the Do

minion of Canada and delivered on the Can
adian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or 
in the Province of Manitoba.

Drawings, specifications and other info 
mat Ion may be had on anplicati 
office of the Engineer-In-chief, at 0 
and after the 15th day of March next.

Tenders will he received hy the under
signed up to noon on Thursday, the 1st day 
of July next

From loi.g experience in the Vnltcd states 
ami in « 'anada, I am prepared to contract, or 
Superintend the building of mason work at 
very reasonable prices. 1 saved over a 
thousand dollars on the plastering of the 

gersoll Church, without any cost to tin; 
. people, fan <lo the same for others. Vivitics- 
! tlonahlv référances from the Clergy in the 

in«l Canada. Call on. or address— 
voitiN, Ingersoll.

XV. -ii rn UhiIwiix 
K>i»t - M.iiii I ..in'

|t\ limlxxiix I' ll Ivr nil pliiri * 
KiihI—11. \ V. IL. IlufliiI '

Office—Edge Block, Richmond St., London. 
N. B.—Money to Loan at Hj. .'tli-Hm

m. i
New York .....................
it. T. 11. -F.iist .,| I "I1.into

l< illLsIl'II 1 'll XX ;| V . .lit r«'!l !
McLennan & fryer Manufacturer of

Vlvliirc ami Polirait Fniincs, Pivv ami
Mlmirs,

---------1MIHHLTER OF——-
CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS, 

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

ears (a proportion being

age cars, 
ng ears.

I In

PLUMBERS , sir
I L‘K TER Su I I In ï>. ;

GASFITTERS, 1 ALFRED CRAIGIE, rof. Mt. lir.il,;i:h •'
Rnilwny V. i«. in ii!* Hr ill 

llllKfH xvr-t I..ill,lull. I h
STEAMF1TTERS, BELLHAN(*EKS, Ac.
__ 244 DVNDAS.ST., MANUFACTURER OF AM, DESCRIP

TIONS OF
LONDON, ONT. 222 Dundas Street,

N E. corner Dutnlas and t'lan-nc»; streets, 
___________  LONDON, ONT.

tollft, etr.
Thm Hhk- xviinl-i.r \i h • * 

tnirg.Siui'twI.'li, liftrnit unit 
WwU'rn Stiiti * ..............................

Thro’ link's—Clmtlmin «ml
Newbury .....................

Hiirnin Hriinrh—O W II.
Tlir»' Uhl's - in tr-'lin, Kiimlu 

Htrathroy, Wntlordan*! Wy

«tfrii Mat
ami examine our economical Hot j I 1KI )
il Ii ngs*,1 stores!îc. “ Patent* appîied f«>r.' • ■ >1 I ■■

MATERIAL.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

jpy** Send for Price List. "tX-’v

ALFRED CRAIGIE,
Galt, Ont., < anada.

Call

J. W. HARDY
he :

Dttawa, on COIlNEIt KIM. x IIIIMH I STREETS,
gn iitly lni|imvc«l Ills lire 

ami enlarge»! Ills stock "f
fining .. .. . ■ «'■ **

Hiiilw'«y 1*. «». Mail* fur ni:
|ilni'f* Wf*t.............................

Thr'i ling*— Sarnia «ml Sur 
n in ilciii'tnlonvicH 

Ail*n ("riiiK. Cwnilii, hie, l'or 
h'.’xttvlU, I'Htkhill un i
.VV. t.. a P, S. nnil St.
a llraiv.li Mnli.
Util. M hilf l"ink

IIax in

A «VI i GROCERIESOiling a Ventriloquist,
A physician s, vs he was g jing down the 

Mississippi some time since on a steamer 
xvhose engines were upon the deck, and 
he sauntered in the vicinity to see the 
working of the machinery. Near by stood 
a man apparently bent on the same object. 
In a fexv moments a squeaking noise was 
heard on the opposite side of the engine. 
Seizing the oil can, a gigantic one, by the 

y, the engineer sought out the dry spot 
1 to prevent further noise of the kind, 

liberally applied the contents of his can to 
every joint. All went on xvell for a 
xvliile, when squeaking was heard in an
other direction. The oiling

„S'i
Wilton tlrovf..............................
Cnii.vln S"iiUnrn fi-t of s« 

Tlimiift# nn*1 f«*r Xvliin-r Bin.i
iV'li,'iiilciii'if*. l*iirt" lini'T 

Cniiiula
. I lioilins.. • • *1 , '

St. ( I ur Hr .Ill'll knit A ■ V " 
mini* Courtxxright to st

By Order,
73.3mF BRAUN, AND PROVISIONS,Secretary.

CHEAP LOT
S FADES

Is now prepared to furnish 
«•UBtoincrs with EKEHH < 
low as any In t he city.

sh hi* mini 
.'MODS at pri evs yji.. 7 30Dept, of Bail irai/s «V 

Ottawa. 7Hi Feb'n
Canals, 

y, 1S8U.
71:20xv

A IiUrtr<‘ Mock of Ihniis ami Bacon.

WILLOW a WOODEN WARE ALWAYS 
ON HAND.

tT. W. HARDY,
Coni' r King ami liidout Hfr« « ts.

Xj. <3r. JOLLIFFE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner

«t Burns)
PLUMBER,

STEAM &, GAS FITTER

s.mthfrn wi -• "I st----- A X I )------

SHOVELS
COWAN’S HARWARE

Thonms,ft,' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ltr. .. -Cl .IL’ISS*- ::

Tort l'ovi r.v I '«In’ "dur 
I.on,ion. li'iri'ii \ Rni.f- All 

nluer* lii'lxvi'i ii I.ondvii.Wiiig- 
lui ut ami «to.li i ..Ii .,

XV.. (i v If, nu,I s.'iiiliirii Ia- 
ti II» oil Ilf W,. «1. .X II . . 
n. lv.i - ii lliirrml.iirg uml Fi r

■----THE----
LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,

x,oï&5&Svaplb STREET'
J. W. ASHBURY,OJSTT.BELL HANGER, ETC.

Dealer In Hand and steam Pumps, Iron and 
and Iron Fittings, etc. 8pe- 

vvn to titling up houses and 
gs outside of the city, with 
Fitting, Ac. Also heating same 

ater. 376 Richmond St., !
421 y

127 DUNDAS STREET. 11-, .. »1

Ph
TESTIMONIAL.

I have been an inveterate stammerer for 
am now 45 years old. I never 
stammerer than 1 was. I have 

of cures, tint without success, 
' until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 

Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days’treatment, I am entirely 
cured. I can now talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I know that 1 will never stain 
again. My address is Delaware P. (>., (hit.

ANDREW COLVIN.
London, Dec. 4th, 1ST!).

Successor to Pmldlcomhc A Glass,U V. « «0Lead Pipe, Brass 
dal attention gh 
Public build mi 
plumbing, Gas 
with steam or hot w 
London, Ont.

CHEMIST40 ye 
saw a wo 
tried all

nufful.i .x l. il •• Htann, ' • t "I
Sfriitfunl, Mini <i. T. vxi-sf nf 
htrulfonl

IVitiulii I... kv 11 m n 
I" ir.- uml sir.iif'ir.l 

IllllT.iln x I .ill,, llliruli 
l'.iri* s. uml Iiufi.iIn 

I'. It. iH'twni h siriiit'.nl uiul

process xvas 
repeated, ami ([uiet restored; but as the 
engineer xx-as coming quietly 
ward the spot occupied by the doctor and 
stranger, he heard another squeak. This 
time he detected the true cause of the 
difficulty. The stranger xvas a ventrilo
quist. Walking directly up behind him, 
lie seized the astonished joker by the hack 
of the neck and emptitied the contents of 
the can doxvn his spine. “ There,” said 
he; “ J don't believe that engine will 
squeak again.”

D R U G G I ST,
11.» DiiihIih St., London.around to-

BRUNTON’S
Digestive Fluid!

All the lea«llng Pati-nt Mi-fllelnes of tlm 
day kept. In st«)««k at the low#

Prescription* Carefully 
40-1 y

st. Murx * hihI StrMlf.ini lino
'I hr-’ lûu« «'I.ill-in ««-..If ri- h.

Mii-'lii'll uml Hmfrirth 
Ili'llmi, Tli-irmliiif -Infix i 

Vlii'rrx «Iri'xv si Ivc» Vu* 
an-1 I' r.ilny 

Stiik--' lt"ii«f- 1 .Min», Kit: 
lex lii.r-'hi'

4 lii 8 ml 11 «XT «•M price*. 
Cat!'/Hill ltdf■d.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OFINDIGESTION & DEBILITY.

Uod Liver 
iissimilatf** 
d strength-

CARRIAGESlll'txv. - V 
rr.i’i-x illci 
t rsuiti- ii -I illxX-CÜT SAWS,AXES, CHAINS,It is more strengthening than 

< )ll or any other preparation. It i 
the food tu t he iilooil, purifying am
nlnglt. -------- -

HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Cow Ties, Ropes, Seales, Etc.,
CHEAPER THAN EVER W. J. THOMPSON,iii-l l .vi'lyn ■ Tur«le)('rum l .ii un

it n«t Friday I 
Amii'ii'. ll.ixii.- il «’-.lil-tr- am.

K- rnli.lt Ivan I.i.Ik», Nairn 
(Tnul y. I’lmr-Ml > a Kutr-I x 700 

Arm. Ilirr, liik’Uih- l-l, Ma-ni

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
•rt the linwat mag-

JAS. REID Sc CO.,
86?** iVo. 116 North Side Pandas Street.
ÆL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Has now on sale «me 
nitieent st<The riilloso|iliy of Economy. STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,

BRASS FOUNDERS.
IMPORTERS OF METALS, IRON PIPE 

tings. Manufacturers of Oil Well 
iss Working Barrels, and General OH 
*11 and Refiners’ Supplies. Office and 

Works—78 King street west. 31.1 v

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES“ I hez accidently Earned,” began 
Brother Gardner, as the meeting opened, 
“dat de local members of our club am

I « dill •llrxah*(/m. Di vi/f* ' 
«lay ami Snlur-lux < 

KHrn k, Ti If» r, Vimn-
XjOisriDOTsr

l.-'lidi.n Kn»t
A-km. 1’HiT-villf .. 7 00
I'.irklnll ami KtraUir--> «tun.

.Til»'* .Tlttir* ami Hut until y 7 «XI 
n-'lni-nit, Nilc-fo

ZV THE DOMINION
CIGAR COMPANY,

1 I

61 DUNDAS ST., LONDON,

makin* up a shake purse to buy me an ile 
paintin’ asapiesent. I hope the. skeme 
will step short. Not dat I woulden’t pre
date de kind motive of de givers, hut k 
it would be money frown away. 1 lib in 
a humble cabin. We hez got some stuffed 
green chars in de parlor, an’ some chromeos 
on dc wall dat cost two shillin’s apiece, 
but it am no place dar for an ilc paintin’. 
It would be just as much outer place in 
my cabin, and wid my surround’s, as lace, 
curtains ober a smokehouse winder. My 
green chars now harmonize wid my ingr 
carpet; my chromeos (loan’ look bad ’long- 
side of a plaster of paris bust of Shake- 
spere; my three-dollar clock hain’t any to 
gorgeous for de chintz lambrequins which 
de old woman made. We are only ole 
slave folks up dat, but xve know better den 
to w’ar seben dollars’ worf of bat wid two

ami Fit 
Rn Spécial ( heap Sale During Kxliibilioifc 

Week.
Don’t forget to call ami *»*•«$ them before you 

purchase anywhwre el*e
W. J. THOMPSON.

w. InVwn nmlI
I.i.ii.l.-ii, St Jiiinr* I'urkeml 

1 ifbi wiin* - - I* fix i .. .. 2 «m iin-v GotoW D. McOLOGHLON, 
136 Dundas street, London, 
for fine Gold and Silver 
watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 

ï\ JiLyX Spectacles * Fancy Goods. 
' Wedding rings made to
js-.T^Z \ \ order. The only First Class 

yiv pS3l House In thlsllneln thoclty 
i'i A jlF'riE y ,# Rvmemlier the place,

136 DUNDAS ST.,LONDON. 
7r*.*±f\w Liberal reduction to the 

Clergy and School Teachers.

W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO I'llll l-lll II I 111 I / A ! \ • I I i.l lull -I 11". I If- I,. I ,| ||.||, Inin- , 1
l«T« il.' . for Ur-'iit lint.iiii i»ri' M-hi.Ihx* *t 7..'to «m |n r Vn 
mini ini-ki t, vlii Ni'W Yfxrk Twh-Iii v* at 7 "u «.in . r 1 minti
orWhiU Slur l.iiv vin Nt-wXurk X\ Inr-otn x * ut l p.iu. |n r«'iu 
Lilian |m-'ki't via HhIiLix I' -Vivi' -m l.ith-r , ].« r 1 -,/ ,
Nv**|»n|wr*. »'• |« r 4 oz ; n . .-«mi i- n fvc.... .

Itiitr* nf l'owtnRf- mi !.. lii m U t wi vn plai1» * in Ui»'linmln-
|.xi> !u- |*'r j "z,, |ir»' ixni.l i-v |i.wi,u;i' 4niii|i: if |.i«ir.i impii ,l
will In* will 1" the I ii'itfi f.< tli'r ' ifil.'i I j Hi r* |wwl<ili',i* .linn 
! oz. Ill weight, uml |iiciiunl -itily Hi' will b«x mU-il donlile tlir 
amount of .li llflrnt pi.tiif. imt i>r ).nnl 

l*ii*t C»r<l*tn Voit»it Kiin'il.4ii Ar »». h.
Money «Hun «»- I- tvl uml ii«i«l mi mvl limn liny Minify 

<>r.l r liftin' in thf iNuiilntoti vl Ciinuxln «in-,it Hnl.iln and lrn- 
Vi ml. Itrltl*h India. N.wf.ninilliiiuU uml the Vnitnl Stall*

1*ii*t (imcv Navini.s IUnk.— In xm|I I*, rm rlvrd at
ofilrr fr .iu 41 tu ffloo. Ik-jiiwit-.r* -ditiiiiiliig tlm I'. t- 
r-Urni'iTil » wiM'.'iiil |ii riiii«*i..n . an |n*it *l ooo. ho- 

ion Hairiiiii Bimkii-. mint n- nix'itlrruin V n in. to I p in.
« iflli'i' limir» from 7 a m to 7 p in
l.wttrr* Inti'iidvd for ltfgi*lr«tion mu* ti po»trd 1 minutait 

Mûri' the i lonini! of ea- li mall.
N 11 It i* p.irtii ularx n i|iu df.l Uni the *rndfr* "f uuxil 

idly add tlm nanm* of the Cmuitlf* t the ad

'I 50-x‘tm

PROPRIETORS. W. H. ROBINSON,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,ECONOMY I'OMRINEI) with 

llKsl'K. TA11IMTY.Liberal Dhconnl to Wholesale Ilealei's.
«My__________________________ Opposite City Hall,

DFM.FR IN CHOICE

intros, ri Ki LMERY, dve stuffs,T E N HAIIKNI
____ SYRU1‘ will convince you 1

PPNTQ Viauptr1cParat,<,nUtiPI 1 5 lY)ii£h»?’cofrt«,"aiire' Throat’

- Bronchitis. Whooping Cough.
Large bottles,50cents. Sold hy all druggists. 
Wholesale ami retail hy

ample bottle of 
BRON CHIALESS*'

,am
out expanse. The lient opportunity exer offered 
or those willing to work. You should trv no 
thing el* until you try for yourself what you 
van do at the butines* xve offer. No room to ex- 
plain here. Yon run devote «11 your time or 

only your spare lime u> the business, and make great pay for 
every hour that you w ork. Women make as nint h ns men ; «end 
for Hpe.'inl private tenus and partieulars. which we mall fme,’•"'I.''"

All Patent Medicines sold at as Imo Fùjurrsa* 
hy an other

EHTABLIKHMF. T IN CANADA.

Open Sunday afternoon and evenings fov 
dispensing VreMcrlptlons,

38-ly

HARKNESS & CO matter will kii
FIRST-CLASH HEARSES FOR HIRE. 

202, King Kt., l.ondon. 1'rlvate Residence, 
254 King Street.

DlSPEVSr.VO CHEMISTH. rorner of 
das and Wellington streets, London, Ont.

L. LAWLESS, Postmaster,
1 London Post Office, 2.'>th Nov., 1*7».
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FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

ISO) KIXtJ STREET, fist)
Every requisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The large*! elm ire of Plain and (large- 
ou* Finn rat Kguipage*, includingn
WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS* 

FUNERALS.

mv

W. HIUTOIT
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <teO-

The only 
Children’s

flic city hav ing a 
Carriage.

house In 
Mourning

Tins spnrp is reserved for the 
new CITY UN D F. IÎTAK K IIS, 
Kikdur xV Son,

l'*' KUyMAfijfAc-duro B/-l«-s

Macphprson, Glasgow & Co. <
Glasgow.}Aacphersonlc'o.^J' 

------------ ----  . Clinton,out.
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I.AMlUmil BItiOTKV IN IHKI.ANO. foh.__balb, PETHICK&FDONALD MONEY LOANEDTho ChlU-Mii'lcUu. YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDVCTEl) IBY THE ILAl.JKS UK THE 

SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
BY AUSTIN 1MIB8UN. FIHHT-CLAHH general hture-

the time when cave or hillside formed the i and stable, and one acre lot. Asa bust news 
onlyu-mvlu in which tin ,olc„m rite, of ; ^
the Church could be performed in till- | tion. The «tore Is well stocked, and the 
Catholic land. In a district remote from ! "f“ quality. Tlie Pont
clinjiel or achoolhouse a parish priest ha» owner lniendNmilowlua'he^ÂirencyliuaSmlw 
sought for A site on which to build a school altogether, lie will dispose of the whole pro- 
foi the children of the di-tnet, m which
religion- ami secular training could be ! holding account* against the Store, Will lx> 

tluffiMire
no Protestant children in the place to at- : 'I * h i"KTT^ ^ iTPifl 
tend such a school, the reply was a re- *
fusai, unie- the managership of the school 
were vested in the National Hoard and , 
taken out of the hands of the parish priest, 
or any priest in the locality. The site was J 
not asked for gratis; any resasonable rent 
that might be a-ked, it was intimated, 
would he paid. The application was 
renewed again and again, but without
effect. A house on the property became Competitive design* for the Provincial 
vacant, and the kitchen of this was offered, PARLIAMENT AND DEPARTMENTAL 
for an hour or two in the week, for the building or buildings,
purpose of imparting religion- instruction fllX^lly of Tomnîo.wi.ï bJre^h^Ay uï,: 
by the caretaker, if consent could be got undersigned at the office of the Department 
from the owner of the property ; but tlii- °* Public Work* for Ontario, In the said city, 
wa- equally vain to hope for, The only
resource open to the parish priest is to col- > tent and character of the said designs, what 
lect the children on tin roo'lti'le, in tin -w» 1 !h,;> are to comprlK amt contain and the 

the ruin- of former villages and of little air, each Sunday afternoon, and in 1 TK?ii^d1,n'to .mo^H ATUKD5 v^vuVé'ïath
cabins once the homes of families driven | this barbaric way strive to impart to them an'| with which they are to comply, and also ^,AV next, for furnishing and erecting in 
in exile-tin- landscape was not a changed | that religion- instruction -c essential to ; 0}Tin,'eZo^atlont'nlidli\nnurlo iKine if'«"cSSJim'pïïSflcRa’i'lway un* 
one, nor did the memories they called up their welfare. The element- are not always duties for obtaining building material, etc., vjc construction Froït-oroof Tanks « ni.
throw a higher lmlo over them. Nature propitious, it need hardly be said, and the thu'n^nïl^mSS?11 ai>I>,lcaUon to the pum|)K ttnd Pumping Power of either wind
had been niggardly, and nun had been re- hardships to which priest and fleck are subje ct to such ten..”,'condition*, dc., the j mny be found m0ht 8UltnW to

We visited two villages— subject are typical of the spirit which in- j following premium - are offered:— Drawings can be see
Ardarrn and Shah veil. Ardarra i* three flicts them. It i- a long time since we , Uor the design most approved  $2,000 j and other particular
miles and a half from Aughagower. It i- heard a story of -uch unfeeling bigotrv, For tlmt approved of as second best. 1,000 1 ? ? hM^li1 ulr iin
a cluster of light hovels on the hillsides, and we hope it may be long before we hear * tliat approved of a* third best........  500 By order,
The townlandt, and of courso the village, of a repetition of it.—Dublin Freeman. \ be^wartïïïîe^o WLïSwid
is the property of Lord Sligo. The rent --------------- --------------------- | of by the undersigned, and the same with
was £28 m lbfil. Lord Sligo ha» not BUSINESS ITEMS I
spent one shilling since then in improving ______ J. £ frasfr
tli*- land. Its present rent is ^98. This Rn.an’s -lock of boot- and shoes for ' Cotnlssioner of Public
town land is one of the bleakest and the spring and -ummer wear has arrived. Department of Public Works.Ontarlo, )
most sterile and boggy districts in the The quality of the goods surpasses any- Toronto,2»th April, 1880.
county Mayo. When these tenants paid thing of the kind ever imported into |
«£•28 they could live without charity, London before, while the price* are a-low 1
although so wretchedly that no American a- any other liou-e in the country, 
would endure such a life. Now every one 
of them is dependent on charity. That is 
to say, they are nearly all in rags, and all 
.-0 poor that they would go hungry every
dav unless they had help from foreign , rT, . , ...
bounty. Lord Sligo ha* refused to reduce ' • Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and 
tli. il rent. Yet a- tote n- lHCU lu raised Rami' of all kind* in season, Dundas 
th rent to £9b ’ street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de-

Leaving the village we rode over a hvered promptly at the lowest rates, 
rough mountain road, and crossed two A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
at reams, for about a mile, and then reach- dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
e<i the hamlet of Shaheen. This i.* the smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
pi h per ty of Colonel Logan. He owns the buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont. j 
whole townland. There are thirty- If you have a cold, get a bottle of Hark- 
nine houses on it, scattered on cither side ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure
of the borheen. Sure, y >u know what drugs, chemicals, perfumery, dye stuff-, |_| ^\ n q ^ ^
"boiheen means 1 It is a wretched moun- patent medicines, and every thing kept in pj P Q | | | £ R
tain ,,as»-nut made l,y surveyors, l.ut l,y a first class drug 'tore, co to Harkness, | tA .VcdMne.nota ’ •
constant travel. It 1* filled with cobble- comer of Dundas and Wellington streets.
-tunes and full of gullies. The villagers Those having a horse and desirous of a 
score anxious that we should visit every „00ll Vu-iness should notice the V. S. Mop 
cal.in. I entered one and wanted to stop. \vringer Company’s advertisement in 
But I was induced to visit six of them, and other column.
then 1 refused to see anv more. The an- ,, . T1 „ r. . | All diseases -palling wretchedness, the filthy cabins, tL p faS U'"r' K,""e

haggard mothers, the blue-legged and rag- ReceiVed Priz.es at London, Eng- I 1
T ÏK kwri«kM"=:’who I**., and Centennial, Phdadeiphit | W|„

look m,:,re like the witches of - Macbeth ” R^mond (Wy^ Ÿ SSlSil'Æ'ffi™.'
Oil a stage than the graiHlmothvl'5 of come- ; 1 , „ v Ask your druggist for IIop Bitters and try
1\ "irl- m Mayo—1 <rrvw *ick and faint at New Loot and Shoes ï>tore in St. tliem before you sleep Take no oilier 
those sad sights everywhere and I mount- Tm.MAS.-Poeoek Bros, have opened out , b^lop.V»k“!i1nUmt1.”h<‘ SH,esl n,,d

<51 mv hor-e and left them behind me a- n IlvW boot and shoe store in » t. Thomas. j The Hoi* Pad for .stomach, Liver a
fa-, n: I could gallop. Outside the cabins "^lfenalt aU ' ‘‘Ti)!'i ™
bliowvd how desperate was the poverty of nn> dore in t ntaiio. I in uilluiailc all , for Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and ! th’ .xV 
these peope. The thatch wa- old and to get what they want, as every known narcotics. Send for elrcular. • i tie If to
mould! heather-not straw-and over- stylo and variety will be kept on hand in | Ho,» Hitters '
grown with grass. The walls were striped large quantities, a new feature for St. ;
with a greeni-h oozing. Some of the lliomas. Price* will be very low to suit .....
cabin- lmd no chimneys and no windows, the present competition, une them a call. r'
Light entered only by the open door, and 
tin -moke went out of a hole in the roof.
The rental of this village in 1846 wa* £4.r>; 
now it i- £177 17s. 5d.! The government 
valuation is £77.

The Earl of Lucan leases the townland 
of Ballygolman, Mayo County, to a ten- 

named Bourke, who took for hi* own 
n.-e the good land—at least seven-tenths of 
it in extent, and a much greater propor
tion in value—and then rented tne out- 
ski it - -rocky barren hillsides or wet and 
wort hie.-* bogs—to the -ix poor cottiers of 
thi- little hamlet. Buurki was an at
torney. ami secured a long lease, but he 
hold- his sub-tenants at his mercy.
Bourke compel- them to pay for their 
fraction of the estate, within a trille of the. 
until e rental of the townland. They each xv,|VJlt xx-inter 
paid, until the last six months, exactly i spring’ •* 
double the government valuation. What 
is the ve-ult. of this rack-renting / Five of 
the-t families are living on Indian meal 
supplied by the relief committee-.
Neitlnr Lucan nor Bourke has contribut
ed a -ingle shilling to the charities that are 
saving their tenants from starvation.—
•/«)!*.s in lin K. V. Tribune.

REAL ESTATEHAVE .IVHT OPENED OUT

3 Cases of Scotch Tweeds.
3 Cases of English Suitings. 
1 Case of English Pantlngs. 
I Case of Irish Serges.
1 Case of Scotch Serges.

Till the poor little head was lieux y,
Aî.d the poor little brain would swim.

He
Locality unrivalled for bealttaliicsa, offer. 
Mcll!Lur !tdv»nia*es to pupil, even of

W!=L‘»' ^pSÜÜ
Freneh Is taught, tree ol char 

Tho*. Peel, J. P , Preside nt; John Brown, in clans, but practically by eonve
A. yCrosMc‘rE»u., Londojf'Vp. “S;1 HtoBrld"; w<irk«.LLr“ir®!^li"S^{^h“d^Il“^J{5d

bell. Esqy Petersvtllc ;J. Platt, Escj , London, weekly, elevattna taste, testing improvement 
Havings Bank Branch.—Best rates of Interest »“d ensuring self-possession, strict .ii.'» a.,owed on deposits MBSiLW.lSlyîft'ÆL®

economy, with reflnément of manner “

----- UY THE-----

And the face grew peaked and eerie 
And the large eyes strung- and bright. 

And they said—too late—“ He is weary ! 
lie -hall rest for, at least, to-night !

Uul at dawn, when the birds were waking.
As they watched iu the silent room, 

With u sound of a strained cord breaking. 
A something snapped in the gloom

•Twas a string of his violoncello,
And they heard him stir in ills bed:— 
Make room fora tired little fellow,

God !” was the last that he -aid.

DIKECTORb:
gc, not only 
'isation.

Great care has been exercised in our 
TAILORING DEPARTMEN, In selecting 
Linings and Buttons to match the numer
ous Shades of TWEF.DK and CLOTHS.Kind

Office—98 I Hindus 8t., 
liOndon.T ti *■« *I 'CADEPOPVLATED HAMLETS. PETHICK & MCDONALD,

- v — f.jejr First lloor South of City Hull,

' NOTICE to^architects RICHMOND STREET■

JA8.
MAy ACKER-

5^? ,b< Hu"""58,fimJAMES REDPATB RIDES OVER AN EARL'S 
ESTATE I

We mounted horse-—Father John and 
1—and began our ride aero.— the hill 
country in a southerly direction. We 
rode five miles. It drizzled or rained all 
the time. Bleak, stormy, heath-grown 
bill*; soggy, cold, sooty-looking valleys, 

hill and down, across two little streams, 
<.ne spanned by n wooden bridge, the 
« ther of which we .-wain ; here and there

& CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TENDERS FOR IRON BRIDGE 

STRUCTURE

£
SUPER.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

TENDERS FOR TANKS AND PUMPING 
MACHINERY.

up

IlfSSEH S £S
Every Farmer says the NEW MODEL tKlÆŒS'îîc LrtoôftlmwîSïï

MOWER, made at the tilobe Works, Is r,u!uu!!!!'i"!L0!!!l.ni'lld ,.'!llur !>‘.T,l,'ulj,‘r''1,111 '>* 
the Most PERFECT Mower in the Mar- Engines h?cütifiot"»»*»,o,'!'andîitm the
ket. And whut every Farmer sayn must >th AprlL 
be true.

r tin

By order.
F. BRAUN,

Secretaryliv -r.*ele* Buy only the NEW MODEL MOWER 
made by CRAWFORD & COMPANY, 
tilobe Works, London, 
ir Look out for Worthless Imitations.

n and spvcidoutions 
s obtained at the office 
Chief Ottawa, on and

Dci>t. of Ruihnnjs ,t Canals, )
Ottawa, 1st April, 1880. )

Eleetroputhlr Remedial Institute,
-ii (jvjce.ws a urn i.oxitoy, oxr.

For the treatment of
NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

T8.UW

F BRAUN,
Secretary.

•ajjs and Canals, / 
lit April, 188(.. {

at- Dtpt 
to Ot 78.8 w

_ REFERENCES
From Henry Armstrong, near Woodstock.

M « l).FAh HIK»—Vour Thermo Electric Va
por Bath, it apiiears to me has decided ad- 

i vantages over any bath with which I am 
i acquainted. Having made a full trial of it 
i this week, I am now ready to pronounce it a 
j great success. For rheumatism. I consider it 
I unequalled, and I am sure that no one who 
1 give* It a fair trial will ever leave dissatisfied. 
i V our Bath stands ahead of anything else I 

have tried, both as a luxury and n sanitary 
agent. I take great pleasure in commending 
them to all elmtlarlly affected.

To Dr. Wilson.
From Chus. Magee, Woodstock.

Being recommended by a friend of mine to 
me to you for treatment for Bmnchical 
isumption, I have taken two weeks’ treat* 
nt with Electricity and Molière Baths, 

of all my consumptive 
CiiA*. Maokk.

|
Works.

d
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WELLAND CANAL.

NOTICE TO MACHINIST 
CONTRACTORS:

Win low Bros, boot ami shoe store ha- ,

^"et.Tp'Su'T i21 MitK'dS 1P0ST 0FFICE N0TICE- Henri Aioistrono.
i C^AI.EI* TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersignsd (Secretary of Railway- and 
Canals) and endorsed •• Tenders for Lock 
(bites, Welland Canal.” will be received at 
tills office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mall- on THURSDAY the 3rd day 
of JUNE, next, for the const ret ion of gates, 
and the necessary machinery connected wit lx 
them, for the new locks on Welland Canal.

Plans, Specifications and General Condi
tions can be seen at this office on and after 
THURSDAY, the 20th day MAY next, where 
forms of Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
special tools necessary for, and have a practi
cal knowledge of works of this class, and are 
requested to bear in mind that lenders will 
not be considered unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and in the 

there ar 
nature

ENGLISH MAILS.
■ Cm

and am now cured 
symptom*.

The first Packet for the United Ki 
under the usual Summer 
be despatched from Ouel 
8th of May.

The latest 
Londo: 
via t lie

ingtlom. 
ngement. will 
.Saturday, the

WELLAND CANAL.

NOTICE TO BRIDGE-BVILDERS. mhour to receive Mall Matter at 
n, for despatch by Canadian steamers. 
•St. Lawrence,will be Fridays, at 1 pm.

L. LAWLESS.
Postmaster.

ÇBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dursigned (Secretary of Ruilwuys and ,
Canals) and endorsed “Tender for Bridges, i 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the Western mails on !
TUESDAY. THE 15th DAY OF JUNE next, 
for the construction of swing and stationary 
bridges at various place* on the line of the j
Welland Canal. 1 hose for highways are to ’TH E undersigned will receive Tender- foi 
be a combination of iron and wood, and those 1 wire fencing to he erected, where required, 
for railway purposes are to he of iron. on the line of Railway In Manitoba Parties

Plan-, s)>ecifications and general conditions tendering will furnish specific 
can be seen nt this office on and after MON- Bigs and samples of the fen 
DAY, THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where I kinds of fence they propose to er 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained. of the Farm Gates and fastenings proposi-d

Parties tendering are expected to have a to be employed. The prices must be for the 
practical knowledge ofworksof this class,and work erected and in every respect completed, 
are requested to bear in mind thattenders will Tende i s addressed to the undersigned and
not be considered unless made strictly In ne- endorsed *• Tender for Fencing ” will be re- 
cordance with the printed forms, and—in the ceived up to noon on Tuesday, the 1st June 
case of firms—except there are attached the next, 
actual signatures, the nature of the occupa- By order,
tion. and residence of each member of the 
same; and further an accepted bank cheque | 
for a sum equal to $25u for each bridge, for Dept of Hallways 
which an offer is made, must accompany I Ottawa, 2fith X| 
each Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if | 
the party tendering declines entering hit 

itraet for the work at the rates and on t 
ted in the offer submitted, 

toque thus sent in will be returned to 
votive partie- whose tenders are not

London, I\< ».. < hit., April 27. 1880. CANADIAN [PACIFIC RAILWAY.

TENDERS FOR FENCING.
-, anu in t lu
it t ached the 
the < 

member
urther, an accepted bank cheque 
uni to $250, for the gates of each 

must accompany each tender, which 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 

1 declines entering into contract for the work 
at the rates and on the terms stated in the

nice with tne i 
of firms—except 

actual signatures, the 
tion and residence 

d. fin

of >ccupa- 
of theice of eachCONTAINS

Hop». Iliirlm, Mil ml rake, Dnmlplioii, •allons, draw
ee, or different 

evt. and als
1 decli

1 And the Purest and Rest Medicinal Oualltit - 
. I of all other Bitters.an

THEY CURE
stomach. Ilowcl», Blix.il. i offer submitted.
I l rinnry urtmn». Nery- Tile cheque thus sent In will be returned to 

•ctive parties whose tenders are not

oi the :
indey-, and l rinary urgan-. Nerv- 
siveple-sne-s and especially Femaleou-ness. >iee| 

Complaints.
the
accepted.

$1 OOO I38J GOLD For the due fulfilment of the contract the

Hnsming impure m injuilous , „.r, | >ui,jeet to n deposit of flit per cent.
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which the 

in with the t<
—to be depost 
General within

I". BRAUN.P»
fo Secretary. 

82. tw
A- < 'anals, i 

pri 1,1880. \*nder will be consider- 
ted to the credit of the 

tight dags after the

| sum sent 
I t-d a part 

ReceiverI c BY-LAW
i date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress e-ti- 
- will he paid until the completion of

terms sta 
Thecht 

the res

nd Kid-

sr:accept1 
E< »r t

party or partie- whose tend» 
to accept will be notified tin

U’partment doe- not, however, 
accept the lowest or any tender. 

By Order,

hind! 3STO- 13.lie due fulfilment of the contract the !I the eoi 
der it is

accepted subject to a deposit of five per cent. 
of the hulk sum of the contract—of which the I 
sum sent In with the tender will be consul- 1

the date <
Nine

oH fu

it their 
ofE. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dept, of Rati wags ti Canals, ) 

Otto nu. 2W/i March, 1880. s
tender win oe consul- j 
•osited to the credit of For Taking* tile Vote* of the Electors as
within eight days after

- y 78.0 w *t—to be dei 
ver < ielivrai 
)f the notice.

ty per cent, only of the progress 
te* will be paid until the completion

Department does not, however, bind 
accept the lowest or any tender,

By Order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to A. ,1. Webster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fin reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’- celebrated ma- 
chines on sale. j

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes ! 
at I’ocock Bros. They keep a full line I 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s fine goods.
No trouble to show goods. Written orders I fjk 
promptly attended to. -iS

% 'Z in (In- Snli* of tin- rriM-iit. mill tin- 

Si-lvvtliin ol'ii Siii- for Non Exlillii- 

liiui tiroiiml».
nuZ

This 
itself tow.: -

LACHINE CANAL.

l B S*
\\J II ERE AS TU I ; MVMC'II’A I, COUNCIL 
VV ot the Corporation of the City of Lou

is desirous of obtaining an ex pro 
he opinion of the electors of the said 
the questions hereinafter mentioned.

Dk.pt. ok Ra 
Ottawa. 29

, I LW XtsA I AN M S, i
tli March. 1880. >a NOTICE TO MACHINIST 

CONTRACTORS. ni’i'll 'ession
city

He it Therefore Enacted by the said .Muni
cipal Council as follows

1. That a poll shall he opened on the Kith 
R A K I N fi POWDFR DAY OF MAY next, at the hour of NINEo/Atvi IM vr VV ycxix o’clock in the forenoon, at the respect I v<-

I- the most popular Raking Towdei In the places in the several Wards of the said city. 
Dominion, because : I t is always of uniform where the last municipal nominations were 
final ty, is just the right strength. Is not in- held, for taking the votes of the electors ol 
hired by keeping; it contains no deleterious thv sai,i Clty upon the questions hereinafter 
ingredient; It Is economical, and may always mentioned, 
he relied <m to do what it claims to do.

The constantly Increasing demand for the 2. That the Deputy Returning 
COOK’S FRIEND during the score of year’s hike and hold the said poll, shall 
it has been before the public attests the esti- présentâtive Deputy Ret 
nintion in which it Is held by consumers. presided in the said several wards at 

Manufactured onlv by nominations, and in ease any of them
\'v. i». McLAREN, refuse or be Incapable to act the Mayor may

.n College Street. Montreal. appoint a substitute or substitutes for him or 
Retailed everywhere. 73.1 y them so refusing or being incapable to act

f TS.-lGw
r4’

BEST TINT USE 1
i. VH

ed to the tin- 
Always and

■“ 11 THE COOK’S FRIEND
c BALED TENDERS addr 
O dersigned (Secretary 
Canals) and endorsed 
(Kites. Laehine Canal," will be received at ; 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern 
and Western Malison THURSDAY, the 3rd 
day of JUNE, next, for the construction of 

sary machinery <
the new Lock-

resseu 
of Rn

COMMERCIAL.
»

É#London Markels.
l.ondon, Ont.. May 3,1880. I

gates and the neces 
ed with them, for 

' lue ('anal.
Inns, Specifications and General Condi

tions can he seen at this office on and after 
THURSDAY, the 20th day of MAY, next, 
where forms of tender can also ho obtained.

»•-------’ Parties tendering are expected to provide
ÇgrZ».' \/k fSjfSrpÆl'- the special tools necessary for, and to have a
S’ £ M nractieal knowledge of works of tills class,

v ami are refpicstcd to bear in mind
Cïv'' Z(—j>jr L»'- ^ tiers will not he considered unless

; Tlii- i- llif UnMt t'mijiitiiin si,.nr. mill    »lrlvtl.v In accorilnni-o with the prlntcU
1 1'ii'iij\i*i\ il„. ,,„l, i,.,,i ,A|,ii,iii„„ il,.,i « ,ll l„. "iml- In Hi? i-nsu nr firm»- except thi-n-1 
I in |Dominion thi- Ye-tr attached the actual signatures, the natui

vn a ii oijfip.ys nu;, nu,' j

1,1 '111 11 • t hank cheque for a sum equal to $250, for ti
Great London Seven-Fold < onlederalion gates of each lock, must accompany each t*

I ill \ 'r 1 i M V\ \ Ù Vv'-"" 1,1 1 •* ’N | ll«. work III tin- rates ami on the terms slated
1 \ 1 ,nV . i' Ll ,ll“' "-1"1 . in the offer sufimltled.

1 —' ......... ' •ril,.m-ni»li, ............... Theefieinie thus seal In will be returned to
te names^ ««-.....

y;;-;-'-': U '(T"M.;i; vi.mits. riiii.ii.'i, ........... : "'i-S?' i due fuiniuv

J." ' xn:': 11 ' ""'I "'1"-; .................... to aèrent will lie I,lined
.........."ïll'l' uï/lfiZKMZiUv'uiiïiï:"' ' «M1Ï
It-.-II mi mip.i i ,i liclc-l and glmiiiii- v xhil.it inn. tv el I 

full llNi mile- tu see. It cost Cli.lltNl.

connect-
V t\y Li fj _ i

Pla
C 1(M) lbs .. $1 90 to 2 00 

“ ... 1 80 to 1 (Ml
.. . ....................... .. 1 <0 to I i
................................. I 07 t o 1

..................................  0 90 to 1 30

.................................. 1 00 to 1 25
............................... 0 90 to I (Hi

................................. 1 O'I to 1 05
................................. 1 50 to 2 00

S utlie 
he t

timing « itlieers who
W''

sli'al!Pens

Buck wheat 
Beans

that ten-

SS
K 1.0Vit AND KKI-'.n.

it Flour
3. That the poll shall he closed at five o’clock 

in the evening of the sa id 
puty Returning < >ffieer 
the result for his Ward 
shall certify the 
said Council j 
taking thereof.

Fall Wliei 
Mixed Flour 
spring Flour 
Buckwheat F 
Graham Flour 
( 'racked W heat 
t 'ornmcnl
SI i o'*
Oatmeal. P ewt.........

t* Cwt. to 3 50

to 2 50 
to 3 25 
to 2 50

to Is 00

ilOHlNION day. and each De- 
shall fort Ii wit Ii certify 
to the City Clerk, who 

result of the polling to Hu
nt its next meeting after the

AFGHANISTAN. SAVINGS k INVESTMENT 1- That the vote shall be by ballot.
5 That in other respects the 

shall, as far as the same 
the same as at municipal <

0. The persons entitled 
those who would he cntlt

et ton of Alderman, and every per 
is qualified to vote in several Wards may vote 
In each Ward in which he Is so qualified to

7. That the qu 
lie the followlni

UJ Are you for or against the sale of the 
F hibitlon Grounds?

The object ot this branch is to enable per
sons of regular income to accumulate by [2j Are you in favor ot selecting tor the new
gradual savings, a capital which mnv be re- v ,or U|v Exhibition Grounds lands north-
sorted loin ease of emergency. The deposits qHy, westerly or easterly of the Covent Gar- 
heur Interest compounded half-yearly. ‘ten Market ?

The whole of the Income, from the repay- 8. That In the event of the electors deciding 
ment on Loans, together with the Capital to sell the present grounds, the sale shall be 
Stock of the Society, are pledged in Act of on the following condition, viz.:—Twenty per 
Parliament as security for t lie proper repay- cent, cash at time of sale, which shall he paid 
ment of deposits. The Funds of the Society into tin- City Treasurer's hands, and be 
are entirely Invested in Mortgage on Real him deposited in theCanadian Bank of Corn- 
Estate only; thus rendering the Security to merce in tills city,to the credit of a special nc- 
Depositors both complete and permanent count .to lie known as the Exhibition Grounds

Dedosits of One Dollar and upwards re- account, the balance of purchase money to 
reived, subject to withdrawal, and interest he secured to the city by mortgage, payable 
allowed theieon at the rare of five and six in four equal annual instalments, at seven 
percent, per annum, as may he agreed upon percent interest ; said mortgages to he de
af time deposit is made. , posited in the City Treasury, and be realized

on in tlie most profitable manner within 
three months after date of sale, proceeds to 
he paid to the special account above men
tioned,from whh ii all disbursements for nev 
grounds and buildings shall lie made, a 
when completed, should any surplus remain, 
the same shall be invested in the most pro
fitable manner as a sinking fund, tor there-

REAL ESTATE .....
aille property of the cl

Passed in open Council this nineteenth day 
of April, in the year of our Lord onethou- 

BOUGHT. 8(ind eight hundred and eighty.
(Signed,)

Valnil, April 28.—Native messenger ic- 
pui t that in an engagement nt 11 y da hail 
4)ii the 20th, between (Jen. Ross and the 
mixed tribes, the enemy was defeated with 
a lo-s of 1.200. British loss unknown.

n, pel
i ts. P SOCIETY proceedings 

are applicable, he 
•leetIons in cities.

2
PRODUCE.

Lard. P lit................................
Eggs, Store Lots, P doz..........

“ Farmers’ “ ..........
Lahore, April 2-<—A message has rvayli- ‘‘l*’ ' 'ikIms!* ....

ill dtllalnhad from Cal ml stating that a ’ , Firkins........................
tribunal combination lias been formed in ' <'hvese, Dalry,^ tb..................
Kboord. Communications between Gen. , Mnttoi. th

Lamb, t* tb...........
Beef, pr lb P qt v

London April 29.—The Viceroy of Geese,«-aeli 
India telegraphs as follows: “Theme- m*'

‘'“‘Kgvi who arrived at Calm] oil 28|h re- ' (minus. ** bhl 
port* that the people of Wardake and Huy. P on 
Logan attacked Gen. Ross Sunday and ! uve'ltogs,' 1 

that alter a >vveie engagement the enemy Dressed Ho 
wa- . ..mplvtlv dispvr-ed, leaving 1,20*0 : Çliivkens.
<lea<l. < Hit loss wa* not mentioned. The TurnTps 0 iiiisii." 
district i- much di-turl.»ed. Passage of Carrot.* 
letter- is difficult. There i- -unm cx. itc- APP'es.f* hag .. 
liii'Ul -till in KI,uni-tan.' 1

lo U 12 
to 0 12 
to II 12 
to ll 17 
to o is 
to 0 22 
to II It

LONDON, ONT.root the Icut of the eont 
*e tender It is 1 

it their .
subject to a deposit of flee per eent.aX 
sum of t lie eontlWt—of wliieli the 
ill wit ht lie tenqer will be cm 

ted to the eredi 
. er General within eight dags after the 

e of t lie not ice.
Ninety

vote shall be 
to vote at

to
ledpropoth! Z

OFFICE,chyhTl!, RICHMOND ST.the

of tile
sum sen I
ii part - to lie deposit 
Rccel\! ffeiiiiivvs n 

Ifiiiivi'. ;iin| -,'lidilvlni'-.. \\ v 
it—none other

v:”',l,;ILr- estimates w 
T:ri : ■ of the work.

Ilgllt'* 11 ” This Department
itself to accept the lowest or any U 

Bv ( irder.
F. BRAUN.

estions to he submitted shall

V îj'J I ration of etl‘n!ge;iv 
to j Lo ; e \ i ■ e e 11,» the full power of 240.IMN) gn.« i 
*° ‘ ',u i i-xliil.ileii Itotli nfleviioon iunl evening.
" 1,1 .-ii: .m,mv m',,1 r> mii»t \m \zim; sti n m

J" II ™ I'KIll'illlMIMi lilil.M mi Hints I
1,1 '' *1' Vii'l ll .imm* xt ill he pioinptix paid for any " l r.-iined
to i ih! !*. °r trick horse that can equal tli

*'1 11 i in a »! irk rope from the ground ou
1° 11 -’,l i v a - to l lie ton ol | lie towering cent
P’ * 9i | tame of t \vo hundred feel. See him
1° ” ,M | lained, and swaying in gigantic '
,0 *’ '!V "'"I tV". upon a -jmrl. n.p<-. literally Imi.g lon»v n, 'T'11E SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO INFORM

mi«l :i ir : pn tMiniing maux Blondi n eel ip» in a leal-. I his old customers t hat owing to a change
posrnx F.IA M» CIIK'IS S U1 i I ! ( 11 NDIN'BS. in the (Jrncrnl Agents of the Scottish Cominer- 

\" u a me» of eh a m-e, m sxx imllinu' pe-ldlai- and rial aad (piehee insurance < Yem panics, lie is no 
eatnp lolloxver- permitted upon it- grounds. N" longer acting as Local Agent for these two 
pi i \ ed ont. mon m eha nk man Ii "i eheaplx da uhed ( 'oui panics, hut inis made arrangements wit ii

1 ° 11 11,1 \x agon-, t insel and I rash, to gull the p id die and en the old and reliable
to C (HI , t iee them into emi.(\ einxa-e-.
t° ** (Mi I‘nd. < harie- I- rank's Mon-iei Silver Cornri 

Band, and I’opnlar Dominion Ordicstia. drawn in 
the inassix e gulden chariot ol Mounts, xx ill gix e. at 

o’clock e u h morning, a »uperli I’arade Concert.
\u exhibit ion xxliieh the entire ( 'iinadian pre —

1 * doe* all il advertise*, and which return* tar 
show, at any time or

exhibit at London, corner of Wellington 
and Du tic riti ax «mue.

at 1 and 7 o'cl 
2 and * o'clock.

de «m SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.Ros* ami < 'a 1 ml are cut off . i nmol i /o ,i i no 
obtain it. 11 - per cent, only of the progress 

ill lie paid until thv completion
and lie

does not, however, bindU Ih

C CWt Secretary.
,v «( (’auals. ) 
i reh. ls*i i. \>

ltept. ot Rail wag 
Ot taira. 29 th M<llline ll« ri

\ till il ling lea I lire, free to ,
l’HoF. mnitEivs < i

78.9 wall.
•I D W \ I.K

,5: INSURANCE NOTICE ! by
itre pole :

i mount. 
o-cillntiCoal, all stove kinds ............. ti

Cord wood, No. 1 dry , R cord 3 
Tallow, rendered “ ..................... 0

to I 25

A Loosing Joke. Wool,
SKINS AM) HI OKS.

hsklns, each..............................A jdi.minent jilivsician of Pittsburg said 
jokingly to a Indy jiatient who

if bur continued ill health, ami of

I
D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,wa* cum-

ROYAL & WESTERNj ilai nit
bis inability to cure her, “ Try Jloji Bit
ter* !” The lady took it in earnest, and 
Used the Bitters, from which she obtained Re 
permanent health. She now laughs at the 
doctor for his joke, but lie is not so well i 
J>len*ed with it, a* il cost him a good \ 
jmtienl.

‘r. PR F.8I DI NT. ManagerIt i«K‘*, green,
t" n 99 INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

ami ot lier first-class < 'ompanies. for which lie 
ha* acted for t lie last thirl g gears, to renew 

lolieie* Issued by him: and begs his old 
Is not to renew their present policies 
other agents, but to call at the old ami 
k iiown I insurance < iffiee.

MONEY TO LOANthe imissix >■ golden elm 
19 o’clock «vieil iiiornini

Loudon Slock
ported hv Jolin Wright, Stock Broker, In, \| 
Richmond st. ( s„ys

r.ondon. Ma 
Ungers.

----- ON-----
may mature, 

efleieney the same 
rate on tlie assess-tii l"i I he inoliex

139
1.30

Huron a Erie
minion.........

Agricultural...........
Canadian

Loan Co... 
Life ... .

tyA Mil,ni Hulliliiiff», llii'li mini,I Slri-i'l,
where llivlr business will lie promptly at
tended to.

i >n 
D.» fli. A“ 74 PER CENT.

MORTGAGES

J. BURNETT & CO.,
ings, opposite City 
ud Street, London.

122 nek. lYrformnnce.*n> «t|>«'ii
I comnionee ntIII

The New \ ork Sun estimates the recent j , um|(m 
strikes of the j»ia u trade co-t the wovkmcti , English 
^IOd.ddUui wage* and tlv manufacturers I J.omlon

-'i-- j U;;;;,1,,7;r

m
107 F. B. BEDDOME.113

108 Mr. .1. H. Baths, Newspaper 
Agent. II Park Row (Times Bu 
York, is authorized to contract for 

nt* in tlie Catholic Rk.«

Advert ising 
tiding), New 

advert ise- 
x'orI». at our host

All losses promptly 
Rates as low as i

satisfactorily 
as any first-class Compati* 
risks taken, and liberty to 
siting granted, free of extra 

78. Ow

set-191 , tied
les eliurge.

1 steam for t lires 
.-.urge. No policy

I'd
105

JOIINJCAM PBELI.ALEX. s. ABBOTT. 
Clerk.102 Victoria Build

100 j rate*. Hall, Rich-
nor survey fee. 8lL'w
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